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x1 Yo»'U find k pltrmmt, ebirdrew, in tHfe'giiBHrWP 
tittle," said the hard fisted old man, twirling liis-blun 
checked pockot-handkerchiuf; H but I'm Borry yon 
've gone in debt lor the land.'' ,- 

"Oh 1 but we shall0300a. B»ve that—it's so much 1 
cbeuper living in the oouurry!" said both of us to- 
getber.i'  nootSo   5,11 00 boiit voib i.■:;">■•<• joi*l  eli 

" Well, as to that, I dou't think it is, to oity-b»ad< 
folltS." IHJ..,   Ol'.J   HV'Jl ill '■II     .!ltl*. 

Here I broke in with * flood of accounts of Mr.. 
B.'s peacli trees, and Mrs. li.'s sti-awberries, butter, 
apricots, etc etc.; to which the old gentleman lis- 
tened with such a long, leathery, unmoved quietude 
of visage'as quite provoked me, and gave me the 
worst possible opinion of hie judgment. I was dis- 
appointed (op,; for, as he was reckoned one of the 
best practical farmers in the country, J lutd count- 
ed on an enthusiastic sympathy wj£h all mj afffi- 
cultural designs. .. ,., 1 ., 

"I te^ you wW,„ciujldren," ^ie said, "a^body 
can live in the country, as you say, umazi 11' cheap ; 
but, then, a body must hnqw hour'-—and my uuclc 
spread his pocket-handkerchief thoughtfully out up- 
on his knees, and shook his bead gravely. 

I thought him a terribly slow, stupid, old body, 
and wondered how I had always entertained so high 
an opinion of bis sense. 

" He is evidently getting old'!". said I to my wife; 
"his judgment is not what it used JX> be,*' L 

At all events, our place was bought, and we 
moved out, Weil pleased, the first mominir in April, 
not at all remembering the ill savor of that day 
for matters of wisdom. Our place was a pretty 
cottage, about two miles from the city,' with grounds 
that had been tastefully laid out. There was no 
lack of winding paths, arbors, flower-borders, and 
rose bushes, with which myw^fe was especially 
pleased. There was a little green lot, strolling on 
down to a brook, with a thick grove at the end, 
where ow cbw was-ttt be"pastured.' ui..i m 

Thelh-st week'bif two went oft'happlfy'ejppjigh 
in getting our little new pet of a house into triin- 
neas and good .order; for, as it had been loag for 
sale, of course there was any aAKXint'of little re- 
pairs th»t by1 IvWttle^^'flijiUW the le^.uw,hours 

•i;:/li >yfj1 
I'd lull:   .•j....! 

-Himf « 1o «oH')9f?i iHfftrS'iiof';niiift"^t'liidi atiiigtnq oil) 

'• Mf'$g oSliii::oWiy'6v4aJii -^'"^it^,*i«iia( 
iny wife,Hb6wri»ucli'easreri Jt Wdbtdbe to^v%.■'>'", 

"And how much' tjheaperf said fi<>»»^'- ■■'."■" 
"To'nTv'e'aflttle pl^e^of dtt¥ 'own; ttnfl 'rtihW 

out own:,<3DJIJAT' sairl «y\M« r«ae^Wiir Tatt 
bwrt-littk^wffen TthnfeW 1^elOTa,T)lac«'atf, Bbihe, 
andfather's gieatgairien. frTrat pehcfe«fi.nfr1>Afl- 
ons we used to have—what green peas and com! 
Haw .anfl, has to tay_ ^yeH cfrafs, .^.orth. of .th^se 

#Weooml SurjhpeasJ ThePj.fi/We^o mtbe 
countryi we sliould hayiaj.^ P^n . cpw^and milk 
and cream in abnndir»y*—our own hens and chick- 
imv—We could have custard and ioe oream every 
d»y 1"   ■:■-:,. ::■■:■_ -,i,i ■,, 

" To say nothing of the tree* and flowers, and 
all that," said I. 

: The result of this little domestic duette was, that 
my wife and' I began t* ride about the city of—T—.■, 
to look up some pretty, interesting cottage, where 
our visions of rural bliss might be realized. Coun- 
try nwidaa.eeifcwear tne city, we fvwi P bear.rath- 
«■ a high .prifle;;. so that.it (Was ,np easy .matter to 
nod a situation suitable to the length of our purse ; 
till at last, a judicious tneud suggested a happy 
expedient'—' ■ '■' •"   ■'«>»^ 

*Borrow * few htfadVea^; h* «aid,fhnri gi*e 
year note—yon can »«ve enongh^veiy soon, to 
make the difference. When yoa raise everything 
you eat, you kno* i»iwiH«»ke yoto; aalarj;go •> 
wonderful deal further." 

"Certainly it will," said L ff And what; ean be 
■ore beautiful than to buy places by the. simple 
process of giving one's note—'tis so neat I and han- 
dy, and convenient^ Its* woUtft »i:>il 

« Why," pursued my friend, " there je Mr. VK, 

my next door neighbor—'tis enough to make one 
sick of life in the city te-epend a week out on his 
farm. Such princely HvHig as one getaf'and he 
assures me that it costs him very little—scarce 
anything, perceptible, in fact!"     ;:' •'" ' fil 

"Indeed," said I, "few people ean say thatifJ 
" Why," *dd my friend, • he has a couple of 

peach trees for every month, from Jo»e till' frost, 
that furnish as many peaches as be and' hi* wife 
and ten chfldreii ckh dispose of. And then life has to fear that digging did not agree with me.' ft is 
grapes, apricots; eta; and last year hts wife Sold true that I was exceedingly vigorous at first, and 
fifty doltars' worth from her strawberry patch, and actually planted two or three long rows of pota- 
had an abundance for the table besides* b4)ut of jtoest after which I got a torn of rheumatism in" my 
the milk^f ■ only one ebw they had butter enough shoulder, which lasted me a week. Stooping down 
to sell three or four pounds * weak, besides ahund-! to. plant be^ta and radishes gave roe a vertigo, so 
ance of milk and cream I and madam has the but- that I was obliged to content myself with a general 
terfor her pocket money 1 TUS i*4fao way country superintendence of tke garden 1 that is to say, I 
people manage.'' 1      i   nab j     j charged ssw EngtrSbman to see if my  Irishman 

" Glorious I" thaagbtL Attdv»«y wiK.aud I did his duty properly, and then got on my horse 
could soaroslysleep, aU night,fo»tlw.bfiUtsjBig[)of and r»de to U^ «fy. But abput one. part of (the 
our anticipations 1 i-; K      matfer I.mast say.I was noMemiss—rand that ia 

To be sure onr delight was somewhat damped in the purehase of seeds and garden ntensils. 
the next day by the-wMBesswlth wMpkimy-good |lOt a;dfty passed that I did not com* home with 
•oMonele,'Jeretrriah8tss»dn^wTieifc^eil*dallBug my pockets sUiffi4 with cT)p^ seeds, ro^h), #&, 
at precisely this crisis, listenedtofcowfimaionit >:. 1 Isutiitins yariety ot my garden utoosiW was un- 

and needed replacing j there, a ahuttor hung loose, 
and wanted a hinge; abundance of glass needed 
setting; and, as to painting and papering, there 
was no end to tb«tt tben my wife. wanteaTa 4w 
eat. here, to make our bed room more convenient, 
and a china oleset knocked up there, where no 
chink cldsetj Deftrevh&d bebiii. We even veOtorfed 
on throwing out a bay window from our sitting- 
room, because we had luckily lighted! on a work- 
man who was so cheap that it was an actual saving 
of money to employ aim. And to be sure our dar- 
ling little cpttage^did lift, up its bead wohderfuny1 

for all this garnishing and furbishing. I got up 
early every morning, and nailed up the rose-bush- 
es, and'my wife got up and Watered geraniums, 
And both flattered ourselves and each other on our 
early hours' and thrifty habits. But soon like 
Adam and Eve in Paradise,.we found.our little 
domain to ask' more hands than ours, to get it into 
shape. So, says I to My wife, u t will bring out a 
gardener when I come next time, and he shall lay 
it out, and get it into order; and after that, I can 
easily keep it by the work of my leisure hours." 
• OUr gardener was a vfcry sublime sort of a man- 
—an Englishman, and, of course,' Used to laying 
out nobleman's places, and we became as grass hop- 
pers in our own eyes, when lie talked of lord this 
and that's estate, and began to question us about 
our catiriage-drive and conservatory, and we could 
with difficulty bring the gentleman down to any 
understanding of the humble limits of our expecta- 
tions—merely to dress out the walks and lay out a 
kitchen .garden, aud phtot potatoes, turnips, -'beets, 
and carrots, was quite a descent fpr nuii. lu fact, 
so strong, were, his aatuetic preferences, .that he 
persuaded my wife to let trim dig ail the turf oil' 
from a green Squarii oryposlte'tbe bay window, aud 
to lay it out into divers little triangles, resembling 
small pieces of pie, together with, circles, mounds, 
and various other geometrical ornaments, the plan- 
ning and planting of which soon ' engrossed my 
wife'? whole soul. The planting.of the, potatoes, 
beets, carrots, Stc, was .intrusted to a raw liish- 

for, as to me, to confess'the turth, I 

<MJ0v'#ma; 
ill 111 be* 
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PRICE. TWO CKNm id I 
'-      y, -,>'» ,■■",■; ywr-^-i '; ""r    fl'i'Vn.'Hi vl   ,i .mni   ..'n 1 MWTi^iTTrrnror,Tnrr^rT»TiTiii 1 
lequklled. ' Therd'was «6t a prrmirtgi,lio6k of' a% pasture-lot, ropein hand, at. the heels of such.. »i 
pattern, not a hoe, rake, or :/>pade, great or small,' termagant as mine 1   In fact, mvlafll established a,.. 

regular series of epterrases,, which had ajl *J° hfr. 
gone through before she.would suffer herself to bo; 
captured,} as^firet, she would st^tiofj herself plump1 

in the middle of a marsh, which lay at the lowep. 
part of the lot, and .looked very innocent and ah-" 
sent-minded, as if refleoting on some sentimental 
street. " Suke 1 Suke! ^;e 1* I ejaculated cau- 
tiously, tottering along the edge of the marsh. 'ancT 
holding.'bit in % drSAL'*Yl» Jkdy,iooked gra- 
cious, and comes forward, almost wRhiu reach of 
my hand. I make a plunge to tfirow the rope over' 
her horns, an'd a;way' she goes, kickinp. up mud and' 
watfer ttto my face ill her fllgh't, wri^le I, tositiff 
my balance, tumble forward into, thfe irift'rsh. I 
pick thyself np, and, foil of wrtftli, beheld her plac- 
idly'rihewing thfe*''cud oh the bthei'"Srde, *ith the 
meekest air imaginable; aS Wild'shduFd" say, U'I 
fcope yoUf aW hdt'Wuch hhrt, sir* 'I ftaih Arohf h 

that I tlul not have specimens of, and flower seeds 
and bulbs were also forthcoming in liberal pro- 
portions. In fact, I had opened an account at a 
thriving seed store; for when a man is driving 
business on a large scale, it is not at ways conven- 
ient to hand out the change for every little matter, 
land: buying things on amount is as neat and agree- 
able a mode of acquisition as paying bills with, 
odk*-a*ttV» " tmn ::'^ iMn-tfir- ~*f Wn IfMi ' 

" Xouknow wp must have a eow," said my wife, 
the morning of eurjj.sfiepndiweek. Our friend the 
gardener, ,whf? ,^SS worked with us at the rate of 
two dollars a day for,two wueks, was ou hand in a 
moment jn our jem^rgency. We wanted to, buy a 
cow, and. be had one. to. sell—a wonderful cow of a 
real English breed. He would not sell her for any 
money,.except to oblige .particular friends; but- as 
we bad patronized him, wo  should have her for  - 
forty dollars. How much wewere obliged to himf swamp and'bog furiotrsiy; resdrring fo darry alloy 
The forty dollars w,ere. speedily forthcoming, and eoMfiU nUtin. Then follows B mftc'«ffaneous seiJ 
so was the cow. '      '"      ,' -'   soft Hfdodging, scamperitig, arid bo-peepitVg among* 

" What jmakes her sffafce her head in thai why ?* j the trees of the grove, interspersed with sundry oc- 
casional races across the- bog aforesaid. I al ways 

1 wondered how I caught her every day, and when 
I had tied her head to owe post and her heels to 
another, I wiped "the sweat from my brow, and 
thought I was paying dear tor the eccentricities of 
genius. A genius she certainly was, for, besides 
her surprising agility, she had other talents equally 
extraordinary. There was no fence that she could 
not take down; nowhere that she could not go. 
She took the pickets of the garden fence at her 
pleasure, using her horns, as handily as I could 
use a hummer. Whatever she had a mind to, 
whether it were a bite in the cabbage garden, or a 
run in the corn patch, or a foraging expedition in- 
to the flower borders, she made herself equally 
welcome and at home. Such a scamperitig and 
driving, such cries of " Suke her*" and " Stake 
there," as constantly greeted our ears, kept our lit- 
tle establishment in a constant commotion. At 
last, when she one morning made a plunge at the 
Srta)of,»,Bew broadcloth fracjf. ,co»t, and .c^rrie*} 

ouuflap on »er hpms, my pattence gave, out, 
ana I determined to selL Uer- 

As, however, I had made a good story of my 
misfortunes among my friends and neighbors, and 
amused them with sundry whimsical accounts, of 
my various adventures in the cow-catching line, I 
found, when I came to speak of selling, that there 
was a general coolness on the subject, and that no- 
body seemed disposed to be the recipient of my 
responsibilities.    In short, I was glad, at last, to 

lorns.   «I hope she's gehtlt 
The gardener fluently demonstrated that the ani- 

mal was a pattern of all the.softer graces, tod that 
this head-shaking was merely a little neryotls affec- 
tion'consequent on the embarrassment of a new 
position. We had faith to believe almost anything 
at this time, and therefore came from the barn- 
yard to the house as much Satisfied with our pur- 
chase as Job With his tbred thousand camels and 
five hundred yoke of oxen. Her quondam master 
milked her for as the first evening, out of a delicate 
regard for her feelings as a Stranger, and we fanci- 
ed that we dUcerhfed forty dollars'wortik of eicel- 
lenoe in the very quality of tiie milk. ■   , 

But alas 1 the next morning our Irish girl came 
in with a most rueful face: " And is it milking 
that;paste you'd ha**1 me be after?" she said; 
" |jurijfc and she W» *i Wi m9i e°me near h>r,r,' 

"Nonsense, Biddy)"said. I, "you frightened 
hsr, pui.Wapat ttiti-ouw *" perfectly gemlc ;™ nird 
with the' pail oU my arm,' I sallied forth. The tho- 
tneiit in^dsoV^itme entering jhe oow-ywd, she 
greeted me with a very expressive flourish of her 
horns. . ' 1 « "i 

'"This won't dof said, I, and I stopned. Th* 
hjdjf evidently vrfi ss^'uS-ih he? Irrfenripps of rV 
slating any peqjpnajt appraaehos' I put a cudgel, 
and putting on a bold faeey 'marched towards her, 
while Biddy followed With her milking-stool. Ap- 
parently, the beast s»w the necessity Pf temporia- 
ing, tor she assumed a demute expression, and . with thinking that I had at least gained twenty-five 
Biddy Sat down to milk. I stood sentry, and if' dollars' worth of experience in the transaction, to 
the lady shook her head, I shook my stibk, and  say nothing of the fine exercise. 

get fifteen dollars for her, and comforted myself 
with thinking that t had at 1 

I comforted my soul, however, the df 
purchasing and bringing home to my I 

thus the milking operation proceeded fri&i toler- 
able serenity and success. 

<f There 1" said I, with, dignity, when the froth- 
ing pail was full to the brim. " That will do, Bid- 
dy," aud \ dropped my stick. Dump! came mad- 
am's heel on the side of the pail, and it flew like a 
rocket into the. air, while the milky flood showered 
plentifully over me, in a new broadcloth riding- 
coat that I had assumed for the first time that 
morning^ "" Whew 1" said I, as soon as I could get 
my breath from this extraordinary shower-bath ; 
" What's all.this?" My wife came running to- 
wards the cow-yard, as I stood with the milk 
streaming from my hair, filling my eyes, and drop- 
ping from the tip of my nose rand she and Biddy 
performed a recitative lamentation over me in al- 
ternate strophes, like the chorus in a Greek trage- 
dy.   Such was Our first morning experience ; 'but j on the rearing of bees, and also One or two patterns 

after, by 
fe, a fine 

swarm ofTjees. 
"Your bee, now," says L "is a really classical 

insect, and breathes of Virgil and the Augustan— 
and then, she is a domestic, tranquil, placid crea- 
ture ! How beautiful the murmuring of a hive 
near our honeysuckle on a calm summer evennlg! 
Then they are tranquilly and peacefully amassing 
for us their stores of sweetness, while twfyiull us 
with their murmurs. What a beautiful image of 
disinterested benevolence!" 

My with declared that I was quite a poet, and 
the bee-hive was daly installed near the flower-pots, 
that the delicate creatures might have the full beri- 
efit of the honeysuckle and mignonette.' My spit* 

I Us began to rise. I bought three different treatises 

as we had announced OUT bargain with so..ie-«m- 
siderable flourish of trumpets among our neighbors 
and friends, we concluded to hush the matter up 
as much as possible. 
' " These very superior coWS ate apt to be cross," 
said I; "We must bear with it as we do With the 

of hives, and proposed to rear my bee* on the most 
approved model. I charged all the establishment 
to let me knew when there was any indication of 
an emigrating spirit, that I might be ready to re- 
ceive the new swarm into my patent mansion. 

Accordingly, one afternoon, when I was deep in 
eccentricities of genius; besides, when she gets s*v an article that I was preparing for the North Ainm- 
custoined to as; it will be better." ' J co»' Roivsw, intelligence was. brought me that a 

Madam was therefore installed into her pretty i swarm had risen. I was on, the alert at once, and 
pasture-lot, and my wife contemplated with pleas- j discovered, ou going out, that the provoking crea- 
ure the picturesque effect of her appearance, recliu- j tures had chosen the top of a tree about thirty feet 
ing on the green slope of the pasture lot, or stand- 
ing ankle-deep in the gargling brook, o* reclining 
under the deep shadows of the trees—-she was, in 
fact, a handsome cow, Which may account, in part, 
for some of her sins; and this consideration inspir- 
ed me with some degree of indulgence towards her 
foibles.'      ■ 1.        .it •' : 

But Whwtt I' found that Biddy oooM nere* sue. 
ceed jn gejtiog near hfer ih the pasture, ated that 
any kind of success in the milking operation re- 
quired my vigorous pensonal exertions morning 
and evening, the matter wore a more serious as- 
pect, and I began to feel quite pensive and appre- 
hensive. It is very well to talk of the pleasures 
of a milkmaid going out hi the balmy freshneae of 
the purple dawn; but imagine a poor fellow pull- 
id out,pf hedfon * d^y, rfliny mprning.^and 

,-eqnipping #»W#«Allff^,.*rW«W *M 

high tp settle on. Now, iny books ltad carefully 
instructed.me just how to approach the swarm and 
cover them with a new hive, but I had never con- 
templated the possibility of the swarm being, like 
Hainan's gallows, forty cubits high. I lo^ed/tea- 
pairingly upon the smooth-barf tree, which rose like 
a column, full twenty feet, without branch or twig. 
" What is to be done V said 1, appealing to two or 
three. At last, at the recommendation of one of 
them, a ladder was raised <»ga$tt the tree^ and, 
equipped with a shirt outside of my clothes, a groan, 
veil over my bead, and a pair- of leather gloves in 
my hand, I went up with a saw at my girdle, to 
saw off the branch on which t&y had *tttea^jtad 
lower it by a rope to a neighbor, siuiilariy equip? 
pod, who stood below with the hive. 1 .<■. 

As a result of this manoeuvre, the fastidious Hf 

I ; 
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SKETCHES OF OCTOGENARIANS. 
" She openeth her month in wisdom, and in her tongue 

if the law of kindness." 
Hannah, widow of Peter Osgood, will be 92 yean old 

the list of November next Her maiden name was Por- 
ter; she in a native of Ipswich, and has resided in this town 
88 years. Mrs. 0. ha* been a widow for half a century, 
and has lived more than fourscore years and ten, ever ex- 
hibiting the characteristics of wisdom, prudence, and piety, 
in an eminent degree. Her own son, Rev. Peter Osgood, 
with whom she now lives, was for many years Pastor of a 
church and society in Sterling, in this State, and her son- 
in-law, Rev. J. W. Putnam, D.D., formerly preached in 
Portsmouth, N. H., but is now settled in Middlcboro,' 
Mass. 

Mary, widow of the late Isaac Osgood, Esq., and moth- 
er-in-law of Hon. Gaytftn P. Osgood, will be 88 years of 
age the 29th of next September. She is a native of Salem j 
her maiden name was Pickman—the extensive family con- 
nections bearing this time honored name, have ever been 
distinguished for their many excellences, and have exert- 
ed a wide-spread and salutary influence.—The late Isaac 
Osgood, Esq., died Sept. 1847, at the advanced age of 92 
years. Mrs. 0. was his third wife. Until within a few 
weeks, she has uniformly enjoyed good health, been very 
active, "up betimes in the morning," a woman of sterling 
worth, whom to know is to esteem. 

Sarah, widow of the late Capt Timothy Osgood, and 
mother of the Hon. Henry Osgood, was 82 years old the 
18th of last March. She was a Farnham, and a native 
of this town, has had 10 children, 6 of whom are now liv- 
ing. Her mind is clear, but lameness prevents her being 
active. Capt. Osgood has been dead about 10 years, and 
was, at the time of his decease, 79 years of age. 

These three worthy women are the widows of three ex- 
cellent and worthy brothers, who while living, filled many 
posts of honor, through the esteem and suffrages of their 
fellow-citizens, and always exerted a healthful influence up- 
on society. Such longevity throughout family connections 
is very unusual; the secret of it may be found in conscious 
rectitude, a contented mind, an appreciation of the sunny- 
sido and geniality Of life—enlarged charity and extended 
benevolence. People possessed of these virtues live in the 
affections and are revered in the memory of all the truly 
good, even after their forms cease to more among them. 

Hon. Samuel Osgood, of New York, a fourth brother of 
these men, was the first Post Master General of the United 
States, and married Mrs. Franklin, the mother of the wife 
of the celebrated De Witt Clinton. 

*>ri i  » i     .: i.     i i 

PH1LLIP8 ACADEMY. 
The annual exhibition of this ancient and popular Insti- 

ttutiou, occurred on Tuesday of this week. Notwithstand- 
- lag thtenlaigsment of the Hall where these gatherings 

are held, by which about two hundred more persons can be 
accommodated than before, it was entirely inadequate to 
admit the eager throng of people who desired to obtain 
Ingress. This fact evinces an increasing interest in tho 
School, gratifying both to the1 friends of education gener 
ally, and to those more intimately connected with it, espe- 
cially. 

The graduating class consisted of twenty-eight young 
gentlemen, all of whom took part in the public exercises. 
The speaking was of a high order, reflecting honor upon 
the participants, and affording great satisfaction to the 
crowded auditory. The class appeared younger than those 
of former years, and yet we were peculiarly impressed with 
the remarkable mental maturity exhibited. Seldom do so 
many young men present such a dignified bearing, through- 
out, as was witnessed on this occasion. 

Music was interspersed at appropriate intervals, by the 
" Germania Serenade Band,''of Boston, which is favorably 
known throughout the musical world. It was thought, by 
adepts in this department, that the band never performed 
better; and if demonstrations of applause had been allow- 
ed, we would have joined in giving them at least three 
cheers. 

Among the spectators present, besides the venerable 
board of Trustees and the Faculty of the Theol. Seminary, 
we noticed Rev. Dr. Adams, Rev. Dr. Badger, and Mr. 
Dodge, of the firm of Phelps, Dodge & Co., of New York 
City, Hon. B. B. Wood, of Albany, Hon. Mr. Seymour, of 
Coon., Hon. J. P. Jackson, of New Jersey, Rev. J. Lane 
and Prof. Ripley, of Iowa. The alumni of the school were 
also present in large numbers; and hut, though not least, 
the assemblage was graced by a brilliant and beautiful stra- 
ta of the torn-Id's fair. Evergreen in rich profusion, exhib- 
iting exquisite taste, decorated the spacious room, adding 
interest to the gala-day attractions. 

The Academy was never in a more flourishing condition 
than at the present time. The principal source of its suc- 
cess, we opine, is the fact that mental and moral culture 
are so happily blended. Giving bent and direction to the 
minds of young men, in laying the foundation of their fu- 
ture career, is no small matter, and it is of the highest 
importance to begin right in rearing the superstructure. 
We learn from various and reliable sources, that the stu- 
dents prepared ia this school, obtain an admission more 
readily, pax a better examination, and are received with 
greater confidence into our colleges, than those of any oth- 
er similar Institution.   Esto perpetna. 

ORDER OF EXERCISES. 

Music. 
1. Latin Salutatory. 
2. English Oration,—Practical Application of the Sci- 

8. Greek Dialogue,—The Expulsion of the TWrty Ty- 
nun* 

Music. 
4 Greek Dissertation,—The Spartans' defeaee of Ther- 

mopyhe.    Jm 
10. English Oration,—The Physical Features of Greece 

as affecting the National Character. 
Ik English Oration,—The living Influence of the Illus- 

trious Dead. 
12. Colloquy,—Scene in an Editor's Sanctum. 

Mcsio. 
13. Greek Oratory,—Xenophon animating the Greeks 

after the battle of Cunaxa. 
14. English Oration,—The Dramatic Writers of the Eliz- 

abethan Age. 
15. English Oration,—Sir Thomas Fowel Boston. 
16. English Dialogue,—Full of Rienzi,—by William A. 

Abbe, Boston. 
Mono. 

17. Latin Oration,—Concerning the oath of Hannibal. 
18. English Oration,—Spartacus. 
19. English Oration,—National Influence of Industrial 

Exhibitions. 
SO. English Oration,—Th« Estimate of Private Charac- 

ter as influenced by Public Services. 
The Salutatory was excellent, well written, and well de- 

livered. The allusion to Dr. Edwards, was happy and af- 
fecting. 

In composition all the writers excelled, and most*bf 
them in delivery. We beg leave to mention the Greek 
and Latin Orations, as, in the opinion of good judges, orig- 
inal and creditable productions. The Dialogue and Col- 
loquy were also worthy of commendation. 

The scene in the "Editor's Sanctum" was'Well dene, 
and reminded us of a somewhat similar scene enacted in 
our own. 

We doubt whether the Greek and Latin languages are 
better understood and spoken in any Institution of the 
kind in our country. Many of the pupils delivered their 
pieces in these languages as if they had been " born and 
raised " among the Greeks and Romans. 

The other exercises of the occasion were as follows, viz. 
The Philomathean Society held their twenty-eighth Anni- 

versary in the Seminary Chapel, on Friday evening, being 
the first public exercise of the Association. The following 
were the exercises: 

1. Oration; by Robert R Bishop. 
2. Oration; by Alex. McKcnzie—an excellent perform- 

ance. 
S. Poem; by Joseph B. Clark,—Our National Jubilee. 
*. Address by the President, Joseph C. Jackson,—A be- 

lief in Immortality the guide to a successful life. An ably 
written and well delivered speech,.reflecting great credit 
on the speaker, and the Institution with which he has been 
connected. 

•An original hymn was then sung by the Lockhart Soci- 
ety of the Theol. Seminary, whose services added no little 
interest to the exercises; and the audience dispersed evi- 
dently gratified with the performances of the evening. 

The Society of Inqviiry held its 20th Anniversary at the 
Exhibition Hall in the brick Academy, on Monday even- 

^h 

i 

8. English Oration,—The Druidlcal and Christian Wor- 
ship Compared. 

4. Discussion,—Is Fompey entitled to the Character of 
an Illustrious General! 

Mime. 
5. English Oration—The Christian Element in Modem 

Civilization. 
6. English Oration,—Buried Rains. 
7. English Oration,—The Fall of Carthage. 

he exercises consisted of a Report by the Secretary, ex- 
hibiting the great good accomplished by the Society, and an 
address by the president, G. H. Do Bevoise,—The Ele- 
ments of a Christian character. 

-' -- i       —   i    'l   •' m  ,-.*,— 

FIRE IN TUB NEW BIDLB HOUSE.—At about 10 o'clock 
last weekTriday nuihTa fire broke oaHn thesferth-atory 
of the new Bible House, in the room' on the corner of 
Third-avenue and Eighth-street, occupied by the compos- 
itors. The firemen were soon on the spot, but in conse- 
quence of attempting to pass the hose up through the en- 
trance on Eighth-street, which does not reach higher than 
the second story, considerable delay was experienced In 
subduing the flames. Had an efficient watchman been 
present to direct the companies to enter, through the alley- 
way in Ninth-street, into the court-yard, considerable 
damage might hare been avoided, not only from the 
flames, but from the breaking of doors and windows. 

The fire probably originated immediattey underneath 
the furnace for casting. At half-past six F. M., the work- 
men had, on leaving the room, extinguished the fire, but 
the floor beneath being only separated from tho intense 
heat of the furnace dunng the day by a large sheet of iron 
abont an inch in thickness, easily took fire, and was prob- 
ably burning several hours before it was perceived. The 
chief damage from the flames was done in the fifth and 
sixth stories. 

The floor of the latter was burned through, and tho 
beams completely charred, and a large number of stereo- 
type plates and forms ready for the press were melted. 
The books and papers on the fifth story were much incur- 
red by the water, which also did some damage in loosen- 
ing and discoloring the ceilings on the lower part of the 
building. No accurate estimate of the loss has been made, 
though from appearances we should judge it to be not far 
from 810,000. Both the building and stock ore amply 
covered by insurance in the various offices in this city and 
elsewhere. 

The operations of the Society will not be delayed for a 
moment. The Printing office and Depository were not at 
all affected. The property is fully insured. — N. Y. E. 
Pot. 

We were quite sorry to hear of the above accident to that 
new and magnificent structure just erected in New York 
city for the belter accommodation of the Bible Society for 
manufacturing their Bibles. We are surprised to learn 
that the Society do not employ an efficient watchman, who 
should be on a vigilant watch during the whole night, to 
protect the. premises, which have been constructed at an 
immense expense, from damage by fire. We cannot but 
censure the mechanic who set the furnace, for casting 
stereotype plates, with a large shoot of plate iron under- 
neath retting m the floor, which was not much safer than a 
layer of friction matches, ready to blaze the moment a suf- 
ficient amount of heat is generated. All furnaces of this 
kind should be set in such a manner that a free circula- 
tion of cold air can past underneath, and then there will 
be no danger whatever from fire in this way. As a proof 
of this, we can show a similar furnace set in the way des- 
cribed, connected with this office, which has now been in 
full operation for nearly five years. We hope, therefore, 
that whoever has this matter in charge at the new Bible 
House, in rebuilding that furnace, will see to it that so 
much valuable property as that building contains banot in 
future thus exposed to fire.—EDS. 

I  ii   I .'I 
Or We have received from Hon. J. H. Duncan, a copy 

of the Abstract of the Seventh Census, for which he will 
accept our thanks. W* intend to give extracts from it oc- 
casionally, which will no doubt be interesting to our 
readers.         __^^_\> •    ! ' 

ZW They have a mowing machine In Ohio, which hat 
cat and spread an acre of grass in half an hour. 

— — —— n • ■ '  

[From our Boston Correspondent.] 
BOSTON, Aug. 3, 1853. 

DESrERATE    THIEVES   ARRESTED. CHOATES   KULOOT 

OK  WEBSTER. — CONSTITUTIONAL   CONVENTION. — 
CELEBRATION AT PLYMOUTH. 

MESSRS. EDITORS : — The week has been replete with 
important events, and your readers must pardon us if we' 
appropriate a little more room to our letter this week than 
usual. y« 

And first, for some weeks the vessels lying in our harbor 
have been much annoyed by a set of thieves who have 
been in the habit of boarding vessels in the night, and 
either byauliiiinistcriiig chloroform or applying a loaded 
revolver to the heads of the captain and crew, succeed in 
robbing the vessel of whatever of value they can find. At 
last, the annoyance became so great that a special Harbor 
Police was appointed. After a watch of less than a week, 
they succeeded in arresting two fellows while coming 
from a vessel. They were taken to the watch-house, and 
while being secured they fired on the officers and ran. 
Chase was given; and a most desperate race was the re- 
sult. One of the thieves fired fire times on the officer 
pursuing him; bat five times did the officer dodge the shot 
and run the harder until at last lie got near enough to 
strike him a violent Mow, breaking his nose and jamming 
in his face. The other also fired on his pursuers, but was 
at last captured. The fellows are great desperadoes, and 
are undoubtedly the leaders of the harbor thieving gang. 
They will probably have an opportunity now of serving 
the State for a few years. ' 

The commencement at Dartmouth College this year oc- 
curred last week, and was an occasion of more than ordi- 
nary interest. It will be remembered that soon after the 
death of the illustrious Webster, he whose name is since that 
event, universally recognized as that of the most eloquent 
American living; he who on the rostrum and at the bar 
has now no rival in eloquence, the Hon. Rufus Choate, was 
invited by the government and students of Dartmouth 
College, to deliver a Eulogy on the death of the illustrious 
statesman, whose early life was connected with thatinst'- 
tution. The Fourth of July was the time fixed for the 
delivery of this eulogy, but the occasion of the Annual 
Commencement was afterwards selected. And on Wednes- 
day last, it was pronounced. And such a eulogyI Those 
who know Rufus,Choate can well know what to expect of 
him. And on this occasion, he was more than himself in 
all that is eloquent and brilliant. The subject, the occa- 
sion, the audience, were such as could not fail of bringing 
out the man. Although inferior in many points, where 
pathos and feeling are to be interwoven, to some others, he 
nevertheless threw into his Dartmouth eulogy his unsur- 
passed eloquence at the bar, tempered by that grief which 
to him has been most heartfelt and overwhelming. We 
wish we could give a few brief extracts, but oar room will 
not permit. 

The Constitutional Convention, after a session of ninety 
days, adjourned sinedie, at 2 o'clock on Tuesday morning. 
The whole of the last day's session, which lasted nearly 15 
hours, was occupied in the discussion of the form in which 
the amended Constitution shall be submitted to the people; 
It wna   Buatll IqKlwd -slot   to   rabtnlt .th«  irhulo   binlr   of 
amendments together to be voted upon by the people for 
their sanction or njeerirjD,,bat toprespot eight distinct 
§ repositions to be submitted to the popular vote. In the 

rst of these propositions is incorporated all the amend 
meats sufficient to make a complete Constitution. In case 
the first proposition is accepted, it of course becomes the 
Constitution of the old Bay State. If rejected, any of the 
seven other propositions will be added to the Old Consti- 
tution if accepted by the people. These other seven, are 
as follows. 2nd The provision respecting the granting of 
the writ of Habeas Corpus. 3d, The right of juries to de- 
termine the law as well as fact ita criminal cases. 4th, 
The. provision for judicial remedies in claims against the 
Commonwealth. 5th, The abolition of imprisonment for 
debt. 6th, The provision relative to sectarian schools. 
7th, The provision relative to general law for corporations. 
8th, The proposition relative to the general law for banks. 

Of these, that respecting the abolishment of imprison- 
ment for debt is considered highly important. That rela- 
tive to sectarian schools, is also worthy of the attention of 
every citizen, and will undoubtedly be accepted. The re- 
solve on this subject is as follows ;» 

Jlesoloed, That all moneys raised in the towns and cities 
for the support of Public Schools, and all moneys which 
may be appropriated by the State for the support of Com- 
mon Schools, shall be applied to and expended in no other 
schools than those which are conducted according to law, 
under the order and superintendence of the authorities of 
the town or city in which the money is to be expended; and 
such moneys shall never be appropriated to any religious 
sect for the maintenance, exclusively, of its own schools. 

The debate on this resolve was quite warm. The ob- 
jections to it were, that the introduction of it was a fire 
brand which would stir up dissensions; that it would de- 
prive the Catholics of a portion of the school fond; that 
our Schools as now constituted, were sectarian, as many 
prejudices were inculcated against Catholicism in the 
books, and the Bible, and a form of prayers were used 
which the Catholics did not approve; that Catholic child- 
ren would grow up in ignorance, because their parents 
would not allow them to attend the common schools, 
deeming such schools anti-Catholic, and therefore sectarian; 
that the Catholics held it as a point of faith that religious 
and common education should go together. 

The arguments in favor of the resolve were, that it only 
carried out what was already common usage; that it affirm- 
ed one of the greatest principles of American policy;' that 
if there were any danger of great agitation on this subject, 
it were better settled at once by a fundamental law; that 
there was a necessity for it, for other than Catholics were 
aiming at the possession of the school fund, as a means of 
propogaadism, and that the introduction of sectarianism 
would destroy the glory of Massachusetts—her common 
schools; that if the Catholics desired to use the fund as 
the means of spreading their sectarianism, of bringing up 
all the children of that corrupt church to be zealots and 
bigots in her behalf, instilling into them daily her intoler- 
ance and superstition, it was time that this resolve were in 
the constitution, if we would save the institutions of our 
native land.    It was passed by a large majority. 

Two important measures were killed, namely: the 
adoption of the plurality system, and the plan for diminish- 
ing the number of Representatives. The cost of the Con- 
vention has been about $150,000. Whether the changes 
proposed, if adopted, will be valuable enough to balance 
such a sum, remains to be seen. 

On Monday last, the anniversary of the embarcation of 
the Pilgrims at Delft Haven, which occurred two hundred 
and thirty-three years ago, was celebrated with great pomp 
and success at Plymouth, in the presence of an immense 
concourse of .people from all parts of the country. The 
good old town of Plymouth was gorgeously decorated with 
Saga, streamers, triumphal arches, and mottoes. The old 
Pilgrims would surely not have known the place where two 

hundred and thirty-three years ago they landed. The old 
Rock was the shrine of the devotion of thousands on Mon- 
day—a soft of raecca, towards which crowds had been 
gathered to do homage. In the afternoon there was a grand 
dinner under a "pavii.on, and after the eatables had been 
cared for, there was a feast at' reason such as is seldom the 
lot of man to enjoy. The first speaker was the President 
of the day, Richard Warren, Esq. Governor Clifford made 
a most admirable address, as did also Charles Sumner 
Esq., and John F. Hale. The great speech of the day was 
by Edward Everett, New England's own son, her noblest 
son. We wish the columns of your paper were of suffi- 
cient size to admit of copious extracts, but pardon rue for 
giving one extract in which the orator allowed his fancy 
full play with all its eloquence. 

He remarked:—" The poor solitary Mayflower, has mo', 
tiplied herself into the thousand vessels that bear the flag 
of the Union to every sea; has scattered her progeny 
through the land, to the number of nearly a quarter of a 
million for every individual in that drooping company of 
one hundred; and in place of the simple compact, which 
was signed in her cabin, bat exhibited to the admiration of 
mankind a Constitution of Republican Government for all 
this growing family of prosperous States. But the work 
is in its infancy. It must extend throughout the length 
and breadth of the land; and what is not done directly by 
ourselves, must be done by other governments and other 
races, by the light of our example. The work,—the work 
must go on. It most reach at the North, to the enchanted 
cave of the magnet, within never-melting barriers of Arc- 
tic ice;—it must bow to the lord of day on the sltarptak 
of Chimborazo;—it must look np and worship the South- 
ern cross. From the eastermost cliff on the Atlantic, that 
blushes in tho kindling dawn, to the last promontory on 
the Pacific, which catches the parting kiss of the setting 
sun, it most make the outgoings of the morning and On 
evening to rejoice, in the gladsome light of morals, and let- 
ters, and arts. Emperors, and kings, and parliaments,— 
the oldest and the strongest governments in Europe,— 
mast engage in this work, in some part or other of the con- 
tinent, but no part of it shall be so faithfully and success- 
fully performed as that which was undertaken on the snot 
where we an now gathered, by the Pilgrim Fathers of Bet 
England." 

Again he continues: "When we contrast the heart 
stricken company which on that day knelt and wept on tot 
quay at Delft Haven, till the impassive spectators—igno- 
rant of the language in which their prayers were offered, 
and the deep fountains of grief from which their sorrowi 
flowed, were yet fain to men in sympathetic tears—when 
we compare them with the busy, prosperous millions,of oar 
present New England, we seem to miss that due proportion 
between results and their causes, which History delights to 
trace. Bat a deeper and a more appreciative study reveals 
the secret. 

There are two Master Ideas, greatest of the spiritual 
images enthroned in the mind of man, the only ones com- 
paratively speaking, which deserve a name among men, 
springs of all the grand beneficent movements of modem 
times, by whose influence the settlement of New England 
may be rationally explained. You have anticipated me, 
descendants of the Pilgrims, these Great Ideas are GOD 
and I.IBERTT. It was these that inspired our Fathers, fey 
these that their weakness was clothed with power, that their 
simplicity was transmuted to wisdom; by these that the 
great miracle of their enterprise was wrought" - 
3HT   YA:'■" ■','       V Tghtt, T.C.8. 

PUNCHARD SCHOOL.—Where is it ? We have waited 
long, and almost impatiently, for some tidings in regard to 
the progress that is making towards the erection of a build- 
ing for this school, but do not hear that any advance has 
been made for the last two years or more. We have al- 
ways regretted that the Trustees let (lip the best site for 
such a school that can be found in the South" Parish; fat" 
so rapid is the progress in building, we are apprehensive 
that in a short time all the eligible lots will be taken op, 
and the) school Fund remain on interest for an indefinite 
lime-. . .„■•, 

ABBOTT FEMALE ACADEMY—We are glad to leant 
that the Trustees of this excellent senoolhave secured At 
services of Miss Nancy J. Hazeltine, as Principal.   See 
advertisement in another column. 
■ ■    • ' ! -    ;   :  ;:,.i, •■v~r'y:" ' "''» '■' .   , . . bat 

OT A stage coach, foil of passengers, was precipitstsd 
down a ravine fifty feet deep, near Sharon Springs, on tie 
30th ult The accident occurred at a place in the road w 
narrow that two carriages cannot pass abreast, and on t 
dark night during a thunder Storm. The horses and front 
wheels were left standing in the road. William Hoppin, 
Esq., of Providence, had several of his ribs broken, and 
was otherwise injured. Other passengers were bruised 
more or less, but none dangerously. Will it be said that 
" no one was to blame," when not a particle of railing er 
other security was placed upon the edge of this precipice! 

DROWNED.—John Young Ross, aged fire years, son of 
Mr. John Rots, blacksmith of Ballard Yale, was drowned 
on Wednesday, ia the river near the bridge. He was mu- 
sed by his parents in the forenoon, bat they were not es- 
pecially alarmed, as it was supposed he had gone wilt 
other larger boys to pick berries.—Aa he did not return it 
sundown, a search was made for him by the Bympathii- 
ing friends; presently his lifeless body was dragged fie* 
the water within six feet of the shore.—It is supposed tat 
little fellow fell from the river wall, aa he was seen then 
during the morning, with Ids twine line and pin hook, fish- 
ing. 

 __—     i 'i » 

H7",The following lines were received too late for ins* 
tion in our last issue. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :—Goesser thought not to intrude 
Upon you again, with his guessings so crude; 

i But as no ope, you say, has given a reply 
To th' Enigma yon published the 9th of July, 
He'll give you the answer, he found that same day. 
(" He don't always guess right," M. A- E. will say.) 
Right or wrong, here you have.it—to me it seems plti" I 
Rufiu Andertom RtynoltL, I guess, is the name. 

And now, Messrs. Editors, a* I 've begun, 
It's as well for a sheep, as a lamb, to be hung. 
If, in 8, 7, a, 19,5», 11, 
You'll own a misprint of a 1 for a 7, 
An answer to your latt Enigma Til give, 
Then give up my guessing—I'm sore yon 11 not gnf*! 
PhUlipt Academy Exhibition will he 
Of interest to some, though of not much to me. 
Andooer, 1853. 

       .<   Wit,    |i       , .1 

«r TheyeUow fever 1a racing fearfully in Newt, 
leans. The deaths by this disease in one week, w' 
July Std, cumbered 4291 . ^ 



ANDOVER ADVERTISES, SATURDAY, AUG. 6, 1853. 
BXAU3U.IAGE8. 

"TTlllta towr., by Eev. V. Lincoln, Mr. Moana & Gaorsv.to MlH 
u.iv A. Tmlan, balk of Boaton.                           <,_ 
^WinrfrMn, Vt.il J.lT«W>. »r «•»•  »Si <**». '<*• »«»/. 
jj,, formatly of thla town,»» ttts. Para Ctfch.  ;.,, .., 

DEATHS. 

In into town, Friday mornlns, of quick 
d,u«liler of Jonn Flint, E^atad SO. 

In Kre, N. H, Mia. Sarah Norrla, 101 yra. 
I„ Wertboro', Mm. Sarah Maynard, U4 yra. 
In New Bedford, Abiam Burgeaa, 99 yra. 

iBnatoa, Maty Gt«e«e.87 yra. : 

I ANTED.—Five Shares In the Andovcr Bank; apply 

Aug. 6,1853. It GEORGE FOSTER. 

CALL SOON -&. ?- 

If yon want a very desirable shade of Tan Colored Silk, at 
A W. STEARNS * CO'S, 

No. i City Black] Lawrence. 

Of those Three Ply Carpets just received at Stearns's, and 
selling at the former low prices. . i,   , 

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES, 

BLACK SILK SHAWLS. 
Italian Black Silk Shawls, with very heavy fringes, are sel- 

ling at A, W. Steams & Co.'s very low. 

PLAIN   SIETWIKTO-. 
GENTLEM EN'S Linen made or repaired, in any style 

desired, by MRS. MASK, on Salem street, in the house 
1 occupied by Nathaniel Abbott, (north side), opposite the 

■ old Windmill." 
Aug. 8. St 

ABBOTT FEMALE ACADEMY. 
"    HISS NANCY X HAZELTINE, 

Has been appointed  Principal of the Abbott Female 
Acsdemy.   As an assistant teacher for several years in the 
Academy at Bradford, and''more recently as Principal of 
the Female Seminary at Townsend, she nas been exten- 

I nvely and favorably known. 
The Trustees are happy to announce this arrangement 

u highly satisfactory to themselves and to the patrons of 
the Institution, on account of the long and successful ex- 
perience of Miss Hazoltine, in the education of young 
Mies. Owing to the favorable location of the school, the 
Trustees have peculiar facilities for providing competent 
instructors, especially, 1ft tho ancient and modern Lan- 

I nages. Music, Drawing, and all the ordinary branches will 
I be taught upon the usual terms. The beautiful and com- 

modious edifice is to be refitted by the commencement of 
the next term, which will begin August 31st, and continue 

I Beferenoe may be made to the Principal at Bradford. 
I Prof. Park, and to the Clerk at Andover, or to the Rev. 
I gunnel C. Jackson, State House, Boston. 

H. B. HOLMES, Clerk. 
Andovcr, Aug. 6, 1853.       3t 

01.O«£L1XI«. 
A GOOD assortment airways on hand. 

PANTS AND VESTS FROM $1 TO M. 
1    Overalls and over  Shirts; Check, Stripe  and White 

Shirts; fine Shirts with-Linen Bosoms—a superior article. 
Di ekevs, Neck Stocks and Cravats. 
Boys' thin Hats at greatly rednoedpriees by 
July 23 3t       S. H. PARKER, North 

A.   JJ'JhIW 
More of those Embroidered Handkerchiefs left; call soon. 

'■' •";•        '■^■BtearrisftCo:' 

O*" oJLl Oolora, 
Fancy Barrages, in great variety.   Stearns & Co. 

RICH 
Embroidered Crape Shawls, both White and Colored, at 

> ..'f -I Stearns's. 

b 16 3, r n s 
is selling the best LAWNS for 12 1-2 cU. yon ever saw for 

'rue price. '"'     " i ■ 

iVBR   BPOON8, 
and all kinds of Silver Ware, for sale at iStearns's, and  , 

warranted. _____ ,  ,  ... 

Bwm*8Bintatttro. 
Have on hand, and are constantly receiving, 

_—FX"_r Cj4-ooc3La?s aaTsrri G^r/ooorl* 
Consisting in part of the followini' articles, vis: 

DELAINES, PRINTS, LAW^S, 
SHAWLS. 8HEETINGS, TABK1V-COVEH8. 

ALL WOOLj STRAW, fc PAINTED CARPETINGS, 
of aS widths. 

HTONK, CLASS, CROCKKRY, * HUtDWAM. 
, Alto,—Extra Family and Graham Flour, Buckwheat, 

Homtnv, Cracked Wheat, Rye Floor, Indian and Rye 
M«nl, fellow and White Cora, Oats, Barley, Shorts, Fine 
Feed, Butter, Cheese, Lard, etc., etc.   " 

■SMOKED   AMD   DRIED    BEEP, 
Pickled and Smoked Salmon, Codfish of best quality, Tea*, 
Rice, Maccaroni, Corn Starch, Spices"of all kinds, etc., etc 

Also, a wnuinc article of Pure Ground 
OLD   OOTERBTMBNT   JAVA   COFFER. 

GRASS and GARDEN SEEDS, of all descriptions. 
AURICUl/rUKAL.   IMPLKMKNTS, 

'   of alt kinds, at Button }irica. 

PRORATE   NOTICES. 

AND ANOTHER LOT 
Of those Tan Colored Lawns just received at Stearns's. 

JECo-xxr OHeap 
Stearns is selling those AD Wool Printed Shawls I 

DO YOU: WANT 
To buy a Trunk cheap, call at A. W, Stearns 4 Ca's. 

Ribbon Trimmings at I" 
'  II    i MJjlii.l   H  ».ll >l   JH1L1   '.I 111 U.I .   ., 

YBS, 
We have had to purchase another lot of those Rod sad 

Green Carpeting*.    Stearns fc Co. 

JO HIT J, BBQFN, 
M MAIS  STRBBT.   . 
ill   KlJSlrg   OF   PATEKT   MEDICINKS. 

117- Personal __*__» to FAjn**—T" Prescriptions and 
| Fmiij Order*. ,.- ,      "L,  ,-.■■ ,   . ".     , 

A HEW, DELICIOUS 

TEMPERANCE  BEVERAGEI 

laxroMsKiflX JkCoctca.! v. 

We sell 
Hosiery. 

r Cotton Hose for li 1-2 cts. 
ly buy for 17. 

Hit 1  " 1 ————■— 

than yon usual. 

3arrag( 
At Stearns's, very low; in order to close out the stock. 

_Ajp.<5   !ly,ilT>-fft-1^,3rT 
We always keep a very full assortment of all the most 

fashionable and desirable goods to be found in the market. 
A. W. STEARNS fc CO. 

ONE PRICE ESTABLISHMENT. 
Of No. 3 Cite Block, Nat door to the Baf-State Bank^ea 

Lawrence, inly 1«. a»19-  6m   i 
■     i    ■■'   '        -..--Hi   ■   - ili:     ■'.       ..'"'-'        ■'        ill i 

XaXa      »TOH.U. 
ALBERT  ABBOTT 

HAS in store, and is constantly receiving Goods in gnat 
variety, carefully selected to meet the wants of his 

Customers. A liberal share of patronage is solicited from 
those who have occasion to purchase 

BROADCLOTHS, 
CASSIMEBES, VE8XINGS,   ,« , 

READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
FANCY   AND    STAPLE   DSY   GOODS, 

GROCERIES,    HARDWARE,   CROCKERY   AMD 
GLASS WAKE, PURE  SPERM fc SOLAR   ' 

OIL, EXTRA   LARD   OIL,   POR- 
TER'S  BURNING  FlfciP, 

EXTRA FAMILY 
AND ^ 

GRAHAM FLOTJR, CRACKED WHEAT, 
BUCKWHEAT, CORN & MEAL,    • 

All of which, with a great variety of other Goods, are of- 
fered at t" 

ESSEX, SS. At a court of Probate holden at Salem hi 
and for said county, on the first Tuesday in July, A D. 
18S3. 
On the Petition of Moses Clement, of Andover, in said 

county, honsewright, guardian of hit children, Moses W. 
Clement, Caroline L. Clement, George G. Clement, Abby 
F. Clement, Charles A Clement, Mary F. Clement, Sarah 
M. Clement, Anna J. Clement, and Benjamin Clement, 
minors, showing, that the said minors are Interested in and 
owners of the following real estate, via: One undivided 
fourteenth part of a certain parcel of land with a dwelling 
house thereon, situate in the North Parish in said Andover, 
on the easterly side of the road leading from the house of 
George L. Davis to Osgood's mill, so railed, bounded, be- 
ginning at the soutb-westcrlv corner at a point on land of 
Isaac 0. and John A. Lonng, adjoining the newly made 
road, thence north-westerly by said new road about eight 
rods and ten links to the road first above named, thence 
north-easterly by said road about three rods and four links, 
or so far as that line run from, this bound in a south-easterly 
direction, and parallel to the first described line about eight 
rods and fifteen links In length, shall pass through the cen- 
tre of the well and meet said Loring's land, thence sooth- 
westerly by said Loring's land to the point of beginning; 
containing about twenty-six square rods more or less; that 
the said real estate cannot be conveniently divided, and can 
be sold to much better advantage than to be held in com- 
mon with the owners of the remainder, and that it would 
therefore be for the benefit of said minors, that their inter- 
est in said real estate should be sold, aad the proceeds 
thereof put out and secured on interest, or invested in pro- 
ductive stocks, for the benefit of said minors, and praying 
that he may be duly empowered and licensed to sell said 
real estate, agreeably to law in such Case provided:— 

Ordered, That the second Tuesday in August next, ten 
of the clock before noon, be assigned as the time for con- 
sidering said petitition, at a Court of Probate then to bo 
bolden at Andover, in said county: and that the petitioner 
give notice to all persons interested, by causing an attested 
copy of this order to be published three weeks successively 
in toe Andover Advertiser, printed in Andover, before said 
time, that they may be present, and show cause, tf any they 
have, why the prayer of said petition should not be granted. 

N. S. HOWE, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of record, attest I 
July 23. St GEO. R. LORD, Register. 

Febl9 
t the lowest prices, 

tf 

Where are you Going? 
Just down to ' 

C.';G.MCNE1I'C^ 
the best 

THE OLD STANDARD 

This excellent Compound is prepared from the best 
SPANISH SABSAPAHILLA, without Its dark repnl- 
tire appearance, being beautifully transparent and entirely 
free from all impurities. Its qualities, as a beverage, a sin- 
gle trial will give it a pre-eminence over all other prepara- 
tions, by its freedom from all noxious, ingredients, agree*' 
UtiMss of flavor, and its excaedma cheapness, one bottle oe- 
iar sufficient to make tAi'rtjf otassss of the beverage. 

07-CAUTION 1   The Proprietors of thfc excellent 
preparation, having spared no expense to bring it to per- 
fcctioniwouid caution purchasers to buy pone but what.has 
the fac simile of IWson, Fatrianfc #• Co., on every bottle. 

WILSON, FAIRBANK fc CO, 
13415  BiNOTII   SJTH1BT, BOSTOST, 

Sole Manufacturers.    ' 
87- Sold byj. J. Brown, Dea. Albert Abbott, Union 

Store, John Harding, and J. R. Millett. 
May 28 -^^-^ 3m 

V'JJI.i     lUl ■     OW.IBaMllLL, i        ',.''■' 
A snort rfiafiawuo Ovsssn of sAa> a>aaiaa*a*W"e#sV-T,.i, 

THE Subscriber would inform his friends and customers 
that he has constantly on hand a good assortment of 

'"   UENTS PMIE GAur trpmr Btwrrav - ■ -rr 
SHOES,   BOTH   CALF   AMD   IjATlianp, 

PATENT LEATHER SMPPKR1. 
LADIES' GAITER BOOTSA-FRENCU SLIPPERS. 

i Misses' and Children's. 
tJKl.K TIES, PL.AIJT and  FASOY SHOES. 

BOYS' SHOES, of all kinds and aliea. 
.;X*"*! JOELPHEEM, 
f I9tf   .       One door North of Albert Abbott's Store. 

= memmftwrn 
CLOTHING. 

WlXIi   TOV   READ   THE   TRU'l'Hl 
A MEDICINE must have merit, and great merit, too, to 

stand the test of public opinion. No art of puffing can 
plvsnizc a worthless article so as to keep it alive as a yoorf 
medicine, if it be not really so. • 

A good medicine will live, become popular, and extend 
its sales year after year, in spite of opposition. The people 
readily find out its virtues, and the fame of them passes 
from mouth to month with ro*re rapidity than newspapers 
can spread it A living witness, testifying to the cure a 
medicine has made for him, is of far more service than any 
newspaper advertising.   

la proof of what we say above, we refer you to Hamp- 
atV Feoetaofe Tincture, and its effects. Its praise is in the 
nswths of multitudes. The best men in oor country give 
Heir testimony to to wonderful cures. Among them we 
hire testimony given by Hon. Henry Clay, Hon. Richard 
M. Johnson, Vice President of the United States, with 
hundreds of others. Capt. Thomas Cannot—brother to the 
celebrated physician to the Emperor of France—was OTed 

I by it of a disease of seven years' standing, after the skill of 
trie doctors of Europe and America had failed. 

Thousands have been cured by this Compound, and 
thousands more will receive the same benefit if they will 
only make a trial of H.  L'''I_!_I1LJL   «.    ■•_ 

HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE, by to 
mild action on the Stomach, Liver, and Kidneys, will core 
Dyspepsia, Cough, Asthma, Bronchial and Lung Affec- 
tions; Pains in the Back, Side, and Breast; Consumption, 
8crofule, Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, Fistula, Piles, 
Bowel Complaints, Worms, Nervous Debility—with all 
diseases arising from impure blood, and is the greatest fe- 
male medicine ever known. 

For Cholera Morbus, Cholic, Diarrhoea, and all diseases 
incident to the bowels in the summer season, it has no equal. 

We ask the afflicted to call on those having this wondcr- 
| fnl article for sale, and get phampleta gratis. 

MORTIMER fc MOWHRAT, Baltimore, Proprietors. 
D. Taylor, Jr ..General Agent for the New England 

8tates and British Provinces, Boston, to whom orders must 
be directed. 

JOHH J. BROWK, Agent.     , 
Mayas 

GENTS. FURNISHING STORE, 
TTT.M   SQUARE  BLOCK, 

Comer Main Street, 
—MANIJiiCTUKER  AND  DEALER IV— 

i  CUSTOM AND READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
HATS   AND   CAPS. 

AT the above named Store will be found a goo« "sort- 
ment of Goods adapted to Gentlemen's wear. Special 

attention will be paid to making np Garments to order, from 
a selected stock of CLOTHS, CAMIIIXEES, and Vnnsei. 

SHIRTS,  *        GLOVES, UMBRELLAS, 
COLLARS, HOSIERY, TRUNKS, 
B080MS, SUSPENDERS,    VALI8E8, 
UNDERSHIRT8, STOCKS, CARPET-BAGS. 
DRAWERS,        CRAVATS, 

Superior Shoulder Braces, or Chest Expanders, adapted 
toGcnt',.I^i^andtfChildren'.wjar.   p ^^ 

in the town of Andover; where may bh found a choice va- 
riety of       „ 

BLACK    AND   GREEQf   TEAS,' 
"TTie-beU toe ever drank;" 

' [so the old ladies say.]    And every variety of the best 
WS88S     asSJDSA     ®®®5©SB 

constantly receiving, and sold at the lowest 
«T~1 A eaiTT    PP TaTETfaga, 

Abbott Village, June 85. 
—* 1—o.i I '!i, '—'<i>,\'.i in.; I ~ 

rOODBI 
is nearly all new, and comprises 

.'Barege De Lain^Mus'tiins, French 
Lawns.Foullard Silks, Ginghams, 

__jed and Chocked Muslins. Also 
_OODS IN ABUNDANCE. 

ice Summer Shawls, Visettes at a Bargain, Embroideries^ 
Parasols, Fans, Jewelry; "Heaps or Housekeep- 

• rrir Goods V-cheap. 
nr BONNET BLEAOHBRY t*M in spmrtiow^O 

Ramember the place 1 DOUIJAN'S, 
(Sign of Female Ffcnre) No. 7, Merchants' Row, 

jUBe ig Essex Street; Lawrence 

~7 DEPOT FURNITURE 'STORE. 
H.   F.   BARNARD. 

HATEFUL for past favors, respectfully 
_.' Invites the continued attention of the 

extensive assortment of 

Our stuck in D 

PopUntsitT 
Lawns, Prim 

■■ "rffl linens, Sj 
WHITE   ' 

Nice 

ROGERS & PLAISTED, 
WHOLESALE AKD  RETAIL DEALER* IE 

WOOD, COAL., BARK, 
LIME, SAND, AND HAY. :iL 

ALSO  AORRTS FOR THE SALE OF 

The W1NOOSKZ LIMB. 
PRIMS POUTT WHARF, 

'■'■■     CHAKLKSTOW1I. 
j. i H i V  I   '   Wl> 

N.B.—ROGERS fc PLAISTED would Inform the inhabi- 
tants of Andover aiid>tk&fty|lrs»i ttaysn* prepared to 
furnish them with coal at the lowest prices, to be *)h*rfMrr 
at Andover. All orders left at Mr. Rogers's 1 
of Green and Main streets, win be ptomptly 

JnlyJS. 'tf 

public to his extent 

It 
COESI8TIHO IE PART OF 

Mahogany and   Walnut  Extension,; Centre, Card   and 
Pembroke Tabjes-   Bureaus and SMretaries, Tete-a- 

Tete, Half French, Circle End, 0. G., Serpentine, 
and Plain Sofas.    Divans, Ottomans, sad 

Crickets.   Mirrors and Clocks.   Mahog- 
any, Cans, and Wood Seat Chairs. 

IUNKLEY8 PATENT BEDSTEADS, the best in use. 
ALSO—Putnam's and other Spiral Spring Beds.   Cor- 

ner Side and Bachelor's Whatnots.   Pew Cushions, Mat- 
treatesVand Feathers.   Chamber Sett, Teapoys, Hat Tree*. 

WOODEN   WARE;  OEKEHALW. 

Together with every other article usually kept In suchi an 
establishment. af Fob 1» 

>well  I»l«.rx<3.. 
T«3S Sfttfihs* »0^»"*l»*ntJ»r chart* 

teamer "ABGQ " «riU perform regulat.trips,lea*, 
ingLowell Island for Phillips wharf st^T,-4, T IS, 9 S-t, 
l?A.M,andil,5 1.4,6I-»*P.M. '      i«X 

Phillips wharf for Lowell Island at 7, ■ l^lOl^AiHr 
erdiai-*,sr.x*,6M,»i-*P.M.       -   r-?, ;-',;<J <" 

• Vta.B.varly»n VTaa-oamlas, aad laarl^basdo^Es^ttday. 
SALEM fc LOWELL RAILpOAD. 

Visitors leaving the Island at» 3 4 A M_, and 51-*J> 
M-. are conveved in trains from Phillips wharf to Lovrm 
and Intermediate stations, and alsovta WtUstnf^Jkncik*, 
without delay, to Ballsrt Vale, AndovSt, Lawrence and 
Havtiirhill "0 )i >i.-l 

Visitors leaving Lowell at 9 A.M. and 4 W ?-M»MJ 
conveyed to PhiUips wharf, and take the steamer to*-W 
Island at 101-4 AM and IMf.M. Visitors from*; 
verhtll, Lawrence, Andover, and Ballard VaJ*sbt taking 
Dassage in the Boston and Maine R R. trara, which leaves 
Lawrence for Boston at 9 A, M-, reach W^ngtou Junc- 
tion in season to meet the morning train from Lowell for 

Social Tickets from Lowell to Lowtfl Masai and,_ 
*ttek, M** 

Haverhill to Lowell Island and beck, IM 
Lawrence " *■  ., *■" 
Andover " L0* 
Ballard Vale    "        « 
Wilmington Junction   " '» 
TickeU sold at Lawrence and Andover. _    ! 

a» iwly is. 

. Hy wife, Mary Jane Pace, having left my bed and board, 
|i herebj- forbid aB i»r*aE»lwrbortag ««•«*!« ^J""V 
I account AMOS H. PACE. 

Ani.fi. St* 

New spring olotlBlxxs;. 

DANIJ5L LOGUB, TAILOR, 
Under Baptist Church, 

IS now selling at prices which offer unusual inducements 
to Purchasers. 
Those in want, will And the greatest 

f AMITT  0? 
UNSURPASSED 

in the style of Manufacture and quality of Materials, 
FROM  WHICH 

eleottoiiai    xxxsa-y   1»e»   in earls 
TO SUIT ALL CLAS8ES OF CUSTOMERS. 

Fob 1» «f   

WTO^ET Tailoring 
—*"D— __^__ 

READY-MADE OIXXTHING E8TABUSMENT. 
THE SUBSCRIBER takes this method to announce to 

the people of this town and vicinity, that he has open- 

STP®aiS ^\JSS15> '«Jk\S3a'Wli&. S5JH®I? 
in the new 
neat the Depot- 

He will keep on hand, or make np at the shortest EO»»e, 
Costs Vests end Pantaloons, and hopes by strict attention 
to las'boelneas, and unremitted efforts to please the public, 
to deserve and receive their pEtroj»a«s>^ __-_ .«, 

AftTrt * DAIITEL DEVLAN. 

FAEJE, OW AIX DBBCHIPTIOKS, 
WireDish Cbters,anlndispe»sable article for warnr weather, 

SILVER 9mA»U»«>0»T«,aTJinfHaa, FORKS, 
Double plated Spoons, Forks, and Butter Knees in as good 

style as Silver, 

jr. eT. ^w_A 

OK    St A IE   STRBET. 

CHARLES S. PARKER, 
HOOSE, SIGN. AWB   OABRIAOB 'AniTEB 

On Main Street, opposite the residence of Mrs. Punehard. 
— Oat BAKU, AE» FOB SALE  

PAINTS, OIL, WINDOW  GLASS,  SASHES, frorr- 
Tx» to 1 Jxlf, ready glazed. 

BLIHDS   aniatBrMHBD   AT   SHORT   HOTICR. 
By strict attention to his business, and promptness in ful 

ruling all orders,he hope«breceive agood share rfpf*™B- 
,» st ApnlB. 

MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT. 
TESTIMOKT OF APHratotAH.—Extract of a letterdated 

llttsborjr, Js* 1«, 1858>-"I will say that your MDS- 
TAEO iSlatEHT is about the best Liniment lever used. 
I have used it in my own case, along the lower part^oftBe 
spine, for spinal irritation, with complete relief. I used ft 
a few nights ago, when I was perfectly ftootod, and, my 
hack m wmpleto torture, from what the books would call 
Ooisthotonic condition of. the muscles, which, yoyl">ow, 
I, about as bad as the' lock-jaw ■' It gsve ImmeoMatere- 
UeFand in tho morning r could bend like a gutta percha 
man, and with as Ihtle pain. "I^"??J?,!,^ifi?0«CJ 
knowJiave a great aversion to these kinds ofresnedtot. hot 
from a knowledge of the insjredieuW of the MwtangLlnl- 
meot, I would have no hesitation In reymmendWg ft, 
wherever a remedy to relieve pain is inuiosred. JiSaro 
recommended it in a number of cases in my oam iP™«*o». 
and, as for as I can k-am, it has acted with cquaJ^ce)enty 
and certainty sat in my own <^- WPtat MMJ' "V 
be used for and drive away r»in, wlM«rtfT»J^J."» 
that it may remunerate you well for your exertions In 
bringing so TalnaMe a remeAVbefore the r«hlkv »•»«*• 
write myself,       Tnuyyta,    GEO. H. Kawssa,M-D. 

It can be bad of WILSOR, FAIRRAWX fc Co., 14 Haaovst 
^„d also of BVRR fc PEERT.I CornhUl, Boston. 

JOHR J. BBOWE, Agent for Andover. /■<*\ma 
July 80. ln» :u 

age- 

TEAMING. 
WOOD   AND   COAI-  VV*XWUED. 

THE SUBSCRIBER having rmrchaeed the learns re- 
cently owned byJiHmAGrim^to.nowjirsiaaredto 

 * i   .iitiiLt. Jmi ud leamina.'reqn ring eitber horses 
building recently erected byWflluun Abbott,    ^^^^^^^'^jiZeA^MtMre, 

removed, Wood and Coal supplied, at the shortest notice, 
and on the meat reasonable tersas.     • __    . 
^y-Orders Btayboleft at SSTresiewnce,nearWUford 

ABBOTTS EXPRESS. 
T^^^n^nn.1^^^ 
Boston Express daily ae heretofore; snd trapes,*T»Wg 
attention to business and unresslwad eswrta to ] 
merit and receive their patronage. Orders left 
of W. F. Draper, John J. B"T»»»»»8- T^,-. 

•1alT«^,■       tf J.Ei)WAWABB0Tf 
.Lope 

1 

■ I       INI ■■ SEE,' ■■ _ 



ANDovmAjjyBHTiBiai.-KiTBHttLirBiM.raa ,«va»m 
.8 

nim9(«8 .       ACROST*?: *•   ''•    '" 
U A .viiii. n. riLOuaiT Irilt jitJiri fRm. ■ 

A thousand thanks, to the " Two maidens fair," 

S traying atnifi^it-ifdl in the ''studewt's grove" t'"^ 
».l QT. heir kindness has restored* thing I strove  ii im^i.) 

U nceasingly to find, till the dew-damp air, 
P arkcniug, discouraged farther search.   Despair, 
K nding all hope, me wretched homeward drove; 
N or banished thought; for still my fancy wore 
T en thousand theoretic thinkings where, 
'S tranged from my sight, the long lost treasure lay. 

Then sad I turned, With many a heart-heaved sigh, 
0 nwtird o'er "wall" and hill, my darksome way 
W ending to bed.—What joy, what ecstasy 
K ntercd my mourning heart, when I to-day 
L earned that my lost one' still was safe apd dry! 

:i%4 &*.,#/& I,,1W 

haVi 
tr. 

(For the Advertiser.] 

itpaoFtp?. 
BT CHJJU.tS B. COB. 

When the stars an brightly gleaming 
Upon each Mil and lea, nut 

a* '.*y HPn'thcn my thoughts ire sadly weaning 
Back.nv/ipve.t^'^jfe,.,';.' 

nit :./ nf t»\ ■ .1I  !■ ■ 

i...-- 
■rt.: 

And In the morning, whew tile lark 
Is gay as gay can be, 

'Til then I'd like to steer my bark 
To thee, mf Lore, to thee. 

ill  !■". ■:■.,       .      : 

And when at eve the sun doth shine, 
Calmly o'er the blue sea, 

'Tis then my thoughts an wholly thine, irr> /. 
.TOlsitfjH Of thee, Nearest, of thee.M 

My heart doth sigh to be 

Andover, MfiASr* 

PfflWter.^r 
pj^'Jjl^ lloagbinan.] 

, . , MEADOWS. 
■•• On our farm in Fnuningham something lias been 
done by way of improvement in this line, and now we 
can show the advantages. Our crop of hay has been 
annually increasing for several year's past Last year 
we cut and secured five tons more than in the preced- 
ing yeviSP^-WWLiSJrWsssf^nda^aMyer, we 
have more than five tons increase any* the last. 

'Xhis has been   il  ■ llliiniT  liiinJliiisiiifi t sfcsTl IT 
manure, and without any very expensive outlay. Eight 
acres of meadow, bearing a poor feimt of hay, harrHy 
worth cutting in a plenteous year, have been brought 
to bear English grass, by carting on gravelly loam 
from higher grounds, and mixing it with the mud 

from the direbes that were cfatid €rain the 
Lr~v~'   TTTti 3Biv»!  no*» ■' 

e last lot that was converted to'English, was a 
poor cranberry meadow—too poor for cranberries, and 
bearing only buck-horn and poll)--pod in very small 
quantity. Some little islands were found in this two- 
acre meadow. These were ploughed down and cart- 
ed or wheeled on to the lower parts. Two acres 
were thus covered by three or four laborers, alter 
haying in August, and in the first week of Septem- 
ber.' 

All 4* coarse grass was buried by the gravelly 
ham and ditch mud, and a dressing of compost manure 
from the cow-yard, 15 to SO loads per acre, were ad- 
ded. This was well spread, and then herds grass and 
red-top seed were sown, ami the ground well har- 
rowed. 

Last season was the second for snowing, and a good 
crop of hay was obtained. In October last, a top dress- 
ing of compost manure was applied. And now two 
tons to the acre have been cut on this lot, of as good 
bay as we find in the market. Northern olover-seed 
Was sown on the lot in the spring after the other seed 
was sown. This clover still flourishes and makes a ma- 
terial part of the harvest 

These improvements, together with the rotation sys- 
tem on high lands which are suitable for planting and 
for rotation crops, have enabled us to increase our hay 
harvest each year whether the season be dry or wet 
We have no " old fields" which have lain so long that 
it requires a very wet season to make them yield a 
harvest of hay. Our hay harvest this year exceeds 
by many tons the harvest of any former year on the 

August is the month in which to' commence im- 
provements on low lands. Turft generally burn best 
in August, and the last of the month, or the fore part 
of September is the time to sow the grass seed. In 
many cases where the sods are burned no manure is 
needed for years. Paring and burning is a good pro- 
cess in all cases where there is an excess of vegetable 
matter, as in peat lands. 

Other methods may be pursued according to cir- 
cumstances. When the meadow will bear a team it 
may be best to use a jjlptogb and »> plant potatoes be- 
forelaying the land to grass. 

TJMM.il another class of lands which ought to be at 
sanded to in August.    Old mowing grounds which He 

£3J a:., 
tie insects were at at house-' fairly insfa 

I took tea irr otrr bon- 
little ones and afrfend or 

ttet$u^a3^x*irlictT 
ed at large on the comforts and conveniences of the 
new pntent iive..   ','   ;.,'. ,• i rViHr>__j w > i 

But alas for the hopes of man! The little ~n» 
grateful wretches, what must they do but take ad- 
vantage of my oversleeping myself, the next morn- 
ing, to clear out for new quarters without so much 
as leaving me a, P. P. C. Such'' was the fact; at 
eight o'clock I'found the new patent hive as good 
as ever),but,the bees I have never seen from that 
day to this! .'-,./.,' 

" The rascally little conservatives i" said I; " I 
believe they have never had a new idea from the 
days of Virgil down, and are entirely unprepared 
to appreciate improvements." 

Meanwhile the seeds began to germinate in our 
garden, where we found, to our chagrin, that, be- 
tween johr^ulland Paddy, there had occurred 
suncky^briru^nw^Ael^eral-efepa^ineots. Rad- 
ishes had been planted broadcast, carrots and beets 
arranged in bills, and here and there a whole pa- 
per of seed appeared to have been planted bodily1. 
My good old uncle, who, somewhat, to my confu- 
sion, made me a call at that time, was greatly dis- 
tressed and scandalized by the appearance of our 
garden. But, by a deal of fussing,, transplanting, 
and replanting^ it was got iuto some shape and or- 
der. My uncle was rather troublesome, as careful 
old people are apt to be—annoy ihg us by perpetu- 
al inquiries of what we gave for this, and that, and 
running up provoking calculations on the final cost 
of matters, and w* began to wish that, his visit 
might be as abort as would be convenient. 

1 i But when, on taking leave, he promised to Spud 
us a fine young cow of his own raising, our hearts 
rather smote us for our impatience. 

" (Taint anjk of your new breeds, nepjsaw-* said 
the (id^ttOVetl^ s»£jhat>MMientle, 
likely young critter, ana better worth forty dollars 
than many a one that'* coed up for Ayrshire or 
Durham; and! you shall be quite welcome to 
her." 

H_J_6___^__hij%8 utfiuflOauKomJttffoflght 
that if he was full of old-fashioned notions, he was 
no less full of kindness and good will. 

And ndw,' 'ifith' a he'w'coW, with the garden be- 
ginning to thrive under the gentle showers of May, 
with our flower-borders blooming, my! Wife and I 
began to think ourselves to Paradise. But alas! 
the same sun and rain thai Warmed our fruit and 
flowess£iH0s^2aramt£ tbXJBsBhsSliiSt sulky 
gnomes, a vast array of purple-leaved weeds, that 
almost in a night seemed to cover the whole sur- 
face uf AJ^JsSJCffJensv' 'Oui Pal aWiSJgbotfa b«- 
Ihg gone, the weeding was exbeetfed to be done by 
m»^4nft.«J thiajoticTpated rel«ktion«_c# jtfjr leis,-: 
ure hours. .] i "-rffl .   v 

" Well," said I in reply to a gentle intimation 
from my wife, " when my article is finished, I'II 
take a day and weed all up clean." 

Thus days slipped by, till at length the article 
was despatched, said I proceeded to to my garden. 
Amazement! who could have possibly foreseen 
that anything earthly could grow so fast in a few 
days! There were no bounds, no alleys, no beds, 
no distinction of beet and carrot, notlung but a 
flourishing congregation of weeds, nodding and bob- 
bing in the morning breeze, as if to say—" We 
hope you are well, sir—we 'vegot Uie^gfound, you 
see r I began to explore, and to hoe, and to weed. 
Ah! did any one ever try to clean a neglected car- 
rot or beet-bed, or bend his bank in a hot son over 
rows of weedy onions! He is the man to feel for 
my despair! How I weeded, and sweat, and 
sighed! till, when high noon came on, as the result 
of my toils, only three beds were cleaned! And 
how disconsolate looked the good seed,, thus unex- 
pectedly delivered from its sheltering tares, and 
laid open to a broiling July sub I Every juvenile 
beet and carrot lay Sat down, wilted and drooping, 
as if, like me, they had been weeding, instead of 
being weeded. 
..f This weeding is quite a serious matter," said 

I to my wife; " the fact is, I must have help about 
it!" 

"Just what I was myself thinking," said my 
wife. "My flower-borders are all in confusion, 
and my petunia mounds so completely overgrown, 
hat nobod y would dream what they were meant 
or!" 

In .shaftjjt was agreed hetween us that we could 
not afford the expense of a, full grown man, to keep 
our place, yet we must reinforce ourselves by the 
addition of a boy, and a brisk youngster from the 
vicinity was pitched upon as the lOngy addition. 
This youth was a fellow of deddeB^uiefr'parts, 
and in one forenoon made such a clearing in our 
garden that I.was delighted—bed after bed ap- 
peared to view, all cleared and dressed out with 
such celerity, that I was quite ashamed of my own 
slowness, until, on examination, I discovered that 
he had, with great impartiality, pulled op both 
Weeds and vegetables. 

This hopeful beginning was followed up by a 
succession of 'proceedings which should be record- 
ed for the' instruction of all who seek for help from 
the race of boys. Such a loser of all- tools, great 
and small—such an invariable leavep-open of all and fiat for planting need to be stirred and ren 

.   TUpy may be turned flat with a good plough,! gates, and letter-down of bars—such a persouinca- 
gfaas seed may be sown on the furrows.   A good, ties of all manner of anarchy and »8 hio^—had 

the barn-yard is needed in cases of never before been seen on the estate.    His time, 
>  ground should be  thoroughly bar- ' while 1 was gone to the city, was agreeably tliver- 
to ensure the vegetation of the grass , sitied with roosting on the fence, swinging oft the 

hunting eggs, si-t/tkripf whatever fruit happened 
to be in season,4a^liw lattfcr accomplishment he 
was certainly quite distinguished. After about three 
weeks of tins kind' of joint gardening, we concluded 
to discuss master Tom from the firm, and employ 
a man. ii£.'rrS.03Mr 

"Things must be taken off," said I, "andI can- 
not do it   Tis out of the question."   And so the 

, BUT l am liming *a lung siutyj vsnu ussr/~ann——c 
to outrun the sympathies of my readers. Time 
would fail me to ten of the distresses manifold that 
fell upen me—of nows dried up by poor milkers, 
of hens that wouldn't set at all, and hens that des- 
pite ull law and reason wouUUset on one egg, of 
hens that having hatched families straightway led 
them m»^l%Sa*neT^oMiglil grass afcfirBeds, by 
which means numerous youhg chicks caught pre- 
mature colds andTgoriahed 1 and how when I, with 
manifold toil, had driven one of these inconsiderate 
gadders, into a coop to teach her domestic habits, 

1 the rats came down upon her and slew every chick 
in one night! how mypigv tflsre ajways practising 
gymnastic exercises over the fence, of the sty, and 
marauding in the garden. (I wonder that Fouri- 
er never conceived the idea of having his garden 
land plo^ne^by'tnge, *Jr 4eHainl^ tBBjeahnifest 
quite a decided elective attraction for turning up 
the earth.) .   .  

When autumn came, I went soberly to market 
in the neighboring city, and i bought my potatoes 

! and turnips like Any mother .ma^-lpt between all 
the varied, t^a^t^j^^rfemng parched, I.was 
obliged to confess that my first horticultural effort 
was a decided failure. But' though all my rural 
visions had proved illusive, there were some very 
substaatja/ fasjjtjes., M^iffia^ tfyjged^afe, for 
seeds, roots,, and tools,' for exappie,tywrun up to 
an amount that was perfectly unaccountable; then 
there were various, jfrl^rjfems, such as horse- 
shoeing, earriage-meading-^W be who lives is 
the country and does business in the city must keep 
his vehicle and^ajwurananceS-w.-I had always 
prided.myself on wpef atf exscTirnin and settling 
every account, great and small, before the'going 
out of the old year; but this season I found myself 
sorely fW*sSHPtt1fejl> ■* ntklfeRmlett time- 
ly rift from my good old uncle, I had made a com- 
plete break-dqwji... The old gentleman's trouble- 
some habit'of dlpTlernlfaiB} cgrHsMg, it seems, 
had led him beforehand to foresee that I was not 
exactly in the money-making line, nor likely to 
possess much surplus revenue to meet, the note 
which J.had^iyen for my place, and,, therefore,he 
quietly paid it himself, as 1 discovered when, alter 
much anxiety and some sleepless nights, I wp.nt to 
the holder to ask for an extension of credit. 
.^J*e»SS«Jht, atseOuti&aid itt> mr^nfecSfele 
live cheap in the eoantry, a body  must know 

rw !.):-;,   ! -bi   i.c ; ■ -ti'1'^!!'!! !'.■,,',■/ ■ ..I-. ■. '■ .' '-nirri 
u3"Waute4—A piece of the astonishment the nuji 

' was struck; with.  A piece of lsathsr from the boot the 
man gut in tnuTe.   A portion et the last tak »nat was 
broken,,,,-'.:    ' 

»MkftOAD&r 
salt »,sgis.;.i ..i »..I.;I. .i»l .it' .a-. 

I    ■HllllBll    BOSTON AKO 
sssaUslPelptt-euMMaKB AKKANOI 
For PortlanJ »n<l Sico, at 7 AM an49 4SWI 

Teevsr.aaS Bi.wi.srt Ast-, txt.so.s^sav 

, U 7, and iSWAtf, A^j, Sfc. 5 30, 6 15 PM    - 
>,al7,745, 10 90AM, 19 45,3 45,5 30,8 15 PM 

For Concord and 
For Havarhill, 
For Lawrence, at ■ 
Foe B»adi»f, a« 7,-7 45, 1090 AM, 19 45, S1S,S«S,44*,645,SK 

7i5r91S>PJt. l .  .1 ■ 
For Medford, at 6 40,7 95, » SS AM, 19 50,9 50, i 35,6 45,9 90 Hi 
From Portland, at 8 JO AM and 3 SO PM 
From Uroat Falls, alii 10, 10 15 AM, 3 45, add 5 18 Ml ' «l 
From Haverhlll, at 6 95, 7 30 AM, 12 M, 1 40, 5SO, 8 40 PM 
PluMl»HHlinw,«tS4», 7 46, », 11 50 AM, ISIS, 9, 440, 7 Mt- 
From B«adii(a, at 6 05,8 15, tf 30 AM, 19 45,9 30, 4, 4 40, 090,7J» 

From Madlbrd, at 6 90,7 05,7 45, 10 AM, 9,4, 6 15 PM.   Abo/i 
TliuradaV" at 9, atid on Saturdays at 7 30 PM , 

t On Thursday* at 10 50, and on Saturdays atlQOS, iniitaadpf Ju 
. PJI: -farT 

-* ca TkUfSdafsthrM quarters ofu htruclstef. il 
Aprils If T-a.W^LLlAMa.awell.toBda,,. 

' FOB   LOWELL. /I ),(,   '. 
Passengers, by taking the 10 minutes before 8 o'clock train from 

Andover, will arrive at Lawrence in season to take the 0 train ui 
LowellwnMt suMinkr detention,   Hajaklsf that 3.35 PM train, Uiey 
will neStHH|44f frais to Lowell.   This train ffoul Lanrcnw eun- 
necta at Lowell with train  to Groton, Fitciiburg, Worcester, ind 
New Ycu-k.-T4'a4a«aaays>Lo«wlLfor Laj»aaca at 7,14 and n AH, 

Paaiesgert by the 7.15 train from Lowell, can take the 7.45 AM 
train from Lawrence to Andover ; and those in the 10 AM train will 
take the 19 15 ttaln. In the afternoon, passengers in the 5.36 train 
will roach Andover by the 7 train frdm Lawrence.   ' ■ 
.-tnixJ rftt.t a*.   gy,E; WK-wmtRfroBTr 

Passengers will take the 10 inmutea before 8 o'clock train fins 
AwWvet, and meet Hie 810 train at Ikadioid,, for Mewbuiyaan 
also, by taking the 1.15 tiain from Andover, they will be cenveve- 
loNcWbuiyport'by the Strain from Bradford ; and also by Unit 
train they will meet the 6.S0 Irain fur Newbury port. 

■• FOB: 8*unr. "• 
rasKngen will takn Uw S.05 AM. down irain aad asset UN 1 

lf»in4>[M«AoweJI to..aalem at VVilrwuSgtoa; Ju«ctliw.   iUhuaiM, 

tram, ami BIIMI toe 8 3« tram for rialem. Udtomlng, they can 1st, 
the 11 AM train from Balem, and stop at Button's Mills, North A* 
dover, for tho 19 U uam from Portland. 

i'KOM   AMl>OVBB  TO  BOjilQM.      *   ',    .' 
Trains leave at 6 45, 7 50, 9 05,11 55 AM.   Afternoon trains letrt 

_______ -U-, i< inn 

■«^'r i-ihat riiniit frr^n'ta?r~T     WIGII' 

South Andovcrtm the tiidJllitokidg to North Andover, 
DLEALIJB IN TREES, SHRUBS, PLANTS, SEEXIS 

[ rMdwei«J, etCpjofatl kindsj /fhe p*Fdfc uyMnMtfjanv 
article in his line, are invited to visit him at tha Andsvor 
Nnrserv, half a. mite from tho Andover Railway Station, on 
the main road to the North Parish, 

He will also attend to all branches of Plain and Land- 
scape Gardening, Trimming, Setting, and Transplanting 
Trees and Shrubs. Flowers for PARTIES, FESTI- 
VALS, etc., furnished at the shortest notice, and on reason- 
able terms. 

03>» All orders promptly attended to and thankfully re- 
ceived.     , , G, J. THORNTON'. 

. Refers, byjocrrnissipn, to Rev. Prof. ?ark, Sarrtnel H. 
Taylor, and Hon. (Sayfoh V. Osgood. ftbUrf'J' -" 
—,*V A,. 1,'fi it   1 m i 'f '  ■ —r  "it 111 j 

WILLIAM 6. REED, 
Tin  Flato,  Shoot  Iron, and 

COPPER   WORKER, ,\,'-\ 
On Main Street, opposite Chestnut StrMt. 

h 
£ss™$ 

I DEALER in the Roger Williams, 
, I / liurk Improved, Massachusetts, 
Hapgood,   and   other   patterns of 
Cooking and Parlor 

» SXT-sMWraHMsW-bltt: 
Axso—Oven,  Ash,  and  Boiler 

Mouth*,'  QoppCT   Borlert,   Pnmps, 
Lead Pipe, Zinc; Coal Hods, Shov- 
els, Sifters, Sad Irons, Ventilators, 
etc., with  a general assortment if 
TIN AND JAPANNED WARI, 
all which he will sell as cheap as 

- .lean be bought elsewhere. 
E?" l'fcnoos who contemplate Heating their Dwellings, 

&c., with Hot Air SortHcssj are invjteo) to call, as the sub- 
scriber is aKcut fpr Qulaoria Prix Afedal Furnace, and other 
patterns, which he will fit up in the best manner, ithd war- 
rant to give satisfaction, having had several years' experi- 
eWn?4fjWbrato4i-bf the bnslosss. tsxio/rjoi j*a 

All kinds of Job Work and Uopairing In the above line. 
Feb 19 tf 

Sf^ttAIUitttfaOVL 

Aim&fmm _-<x*aca 
IS tha only Baker ut town, and B»»y befbond At' kis 

old established place of business, manufacturing as 
lnrg«ly.»seTer,, | 

WHITE BREAD, ,   " 
BROWN HfU>Al>,       s\ 

CAKES, Frosted and Plain, 
CRACKERS, ;I 

PIES, 
&c, Ac., Ac. 

^.s^lie, supplied at their residences, H«9^U 

at 12 '.(0, 2 05,5 45 ani 
lnnliilllTv"   r-|- 

ltf 7 C 
aiaa 

.jTii'.i .h.'iif,.if,i; 
ffiSSf^ff = 

!*o s_! 

MOSES Ftfsraftv-JHv;- 
Swift's Bnildings, Essex street, near the PestOffleej 

u, AjMjowsr,. Unn ■/. *. A*T*»/,H      }\ 
/__ f_)_^^__LU___.^__'       - __,___. _<    J__  ^- fi 
I .f y/ K|i-f v      S5C-3-33ALS!£_. 

__, . rpHE Subscriber has •jrccted a Stable on Msin 
jMQ 1 Street, opposit* Elm Street, a few rods North 

_______ of the Post Office, and stocked it with 'first raw 

which he will be happy to fnriuW his friends at the lowest 

DyTeams ftansmrl at anyhcV ofthe day or 
Also—Boarding and Stabling for Horses, at fair rate; 

ro__hn~HOaiK   1*11,1     -wO«R.GftRJ|f«I,; 

PHYE   VILLAGE 

IORSES AND , of the best style and 
XX quality, in constant readiness for all who may favor 
the subscWjiei »V_hJa t*A. '■ Terms'nio4fcratie. ■ Apply to 

Frye Village, Feb. 19. JOHlTliTHlTR 
8^«o»t»^?aJ_JMgJ5CTJtllA 

_ a,cL Ooaoli. 
' fliflB SuhscribeV w>*14Wmlrrd the » 
11 leh* of Andoivel'ywBd the pnblie«ea> 

" erally, that he stffl'continues to rtrtklj 
Oarringes to and ■ from the RanrMa 

Htotion, to meet every tram daring the day. < He has tw 
Carriages on the route, — so that passengers going imnf- 
forent directions will not be BubjeCt t» delay in reachatt 
their nra'cel of Tesldfericic. He teirderi his thanks' for the 
liberal patronage hitherto extended to hi*9, and resssx.'nlsti 
solicitt a cbnthlnarit*cf r«t«*(tl ' ' . i.oit_«-j i 

Feb'W'."''' no -« •t_*»^<i->'. ,i  ''ilJAjixjiS&OtfiV 

c_a__Qtii.»___»__p'- ; ™^ —Sa»S_S__S» ISSB-SBSSSSI^B^^^aajjjsB^ ,    ,    ^ ,     , 

iliy.HV.' 

_<3DC£L>___; 

_^___Btfi_H_» '^rptctptpmt; fciaraoitaB, 
Mo. 3, Main street, two aoors south of Pb'st Office. 

tf March 5 

8.   O.   VALPEST S 

tent of the large 'BrtckPmliRng, near!) 
opposite Bank Building, | 

wv.ii c. (Bxssr.i MLaaasr ffimsasms, 
where may be found 

THE   BESI   QUAUTt   OF   MEATS, 
■i,   or 4A4, HJ*t)8, 

AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 
^Ples^giveitul'a^att. ''. '•    -"/' 

Purchases delivered at any part of the town. 
F.hl»,.      ,,,,, If    ^^"tstown 

2tt':rni 
■ 

^!AN»% 

ECOCHUANE, 

^iRAL JOBBER IN IRON, 
Dniversalist Court, Main Street, near 'be Univcnslist 
ffthuyh,   ;      , tf __FebJ»_ 

WaiflJlSU!!: IMHTOCTOETf 
'.'; OLD   DEPOT   MUH.mfVO»,   MATO   HTUKBT. 
TIHE SnWorfters respectfnllv Infprm the fraternity of 

X, QTpters, that their facilities fdt the rJoantifartnte <•' 
nUN'i'ERS' INK have recently been greatly Increased 
and they are ready to Answer aty,orders with despsft* 

ItsJk   of   all   dualities   and   Of  all   Colors, 
made to order, and warranted to frire entire satisfaeti* 

' SAJdUEL MORRILt,   • 
,,  WILLIAM C. DONALD. 

8siv4<> :■ tf QE,0l}qE B. MORBIiL 

A  CBAXGE.  '      " 

THE Subscriber would inform the citizens of Asdovs 
anrj vicinity, that he has taken the PaftitfehoprecWtJ 

occupied by E. P. Higgins, near the Eagle Hotel, where ■ 

- CA^AG^^W^^^t^SS^G, EXC 
whieb he will execute wjth neatness and despatch, 00 * 
most reasonable tenns. .   M 

May 81 #rt        WM. P. CitAS| 
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JOHN  D. FLAGG, 
Oiionite laUllps Asadamtf,, Jaaasje** 

C<i»Dt,CTko ^ 
IS   ASSOCIATION   OF  GKSTLEMBU. 

■Jrn^hJM&fPii.   ■ 
OmDoUar per stuuutt, in. 4ArW»«..^8i»gs» «*•««> **•»'•■ 
t .J-IKO f.i icn'l ii'iui '■! luMuili* 

f: A Ubend diwount from Hus shove prWeS wffl t>« fltsfle 
»dvertl»ef. Dfth6'3«artW,'*T«iV' - 

' "    '■•'■■■>! ■"■'■'' 'I" I V.i Mm IT  'I'M ■- >• 

ny V. B. PALMBR, the Amoriotm Hewipsper Ag»nt 
b Ik only «w<A.r.«a Agv* ffW this pi«*» to J(h» pijiw of 
lotion, 

=£= siaja 

TOK, Tribune Bindings; PHILABILPHIA, N. W. copw 

air|»ft'j(*w#Wi,<*? wp<*f<,<c<;a^- •*&',. ' 

*°If iSM'ife'wnl'to » port-olllce, .tore, or««m, «r ntli«r [>l«te of 
bpSTutu Mt«A« to- Uw n"«d 5» wiwW tt.« ... HBUto 
iMUnitor, More, or t«vorn-kee||er, etc,, Ii rwpovtltfolbrtlH W- 
&«llb. return, lb. r«^^Vb~»«^tollie**UI».MlA 

hkAMMte *My (««iulM ta^wUio nfaa«r Uw fP*4*Vc*.«0 
wMrfi it bad pc.vio.Hy bMMIi <**»^>>!!<»;eWJWbfiyffi'^1l Sfr 

TTTfiiin  ,„l i,i,^3Si^r?>i'N !■■-' ' •~ BV »i ml 

;i N....,' -■■.ii— ■ ■ ■"■■'  'il i"'ii ■''■■' ORP 

but mill f':'jaj-'OEl>,M*N,8';1FA»N.        ael»"l 
iiil 4l»l till rtiiiw iiiijiirsii ''■•''   H    .Tsoivitf   if! ol loiun 
edlii! .ntoyi iii-!«i) IMJSKiiMHi '••■■'' ' '•■■'" 

■■■■-''*■'■"■' -jt\\ In until Ijii; 

We are not on bad terms with the young folks, 
but we are on nrst-rote terms with the old ones. 
We fancy that we oan oVearly anaWne the cause of 
this. We' have our fauka—who has net ?t-»Jbot we 
telteve honestly that they are utere thefoulta pf 
the pocket than of the heart. A state •» auOkM, 
•Up is highty aaggaatirt of a elate at debt. AH 
that wo havo to say is, that if the mnouriWf bflkiaj 
l^rsw»ypi»porUontotJi«aBWiIlbtofHUttJ«biU»)" 
taaaoiay we fairly assert pwtWiiOP* to a» ojiceed- 
inglmexalted position in the kiagdpin-of literature. 
We claim the.emperorship until soma vne appears 
with ntora aitoaded credeptials.  i Wb#'«.wM' 
iMfJU W0J» ,!•..-,. .'• -;l»   >r|i:T,r •'■ i,       10 

However, we fancy that^the great cause of QUT 
cronyship among the old folks arises from the (act 
that,, with all our faults, -we-never yet, not even un- 
der the influence of hatred, betraiftd a hqhfiimce. 
We believe that, if people generally wete to. follow, 
our example, the world would be all the happier 
for it More misery arises from " tittle-tattling," 
*an from any otl»er cause,, .,, 

However, to our story. I amjattached to one 
eM gentlemen in partteularj aed he seems quite de, 
lighted when I diop in of an evehiflg to stnoke a 
oui^pjpe, w4ih VW,„■;mliTO «« ta!H of tVe.past. 
X ssay probably ope day tok tlw trouble to put 
some of his yarns in a readable form ; but I never 
thought, of iw* a, thing untft this morning, when, 
jMPg myself stijt undet "tbje jnflueace of a rem^ 
niscence of his earU#r dam. which, be n^rr^ed last 
evening, I got a pen and scribbled the following, 
which is as near the original as I oan remember, 
«nd which I haye his pj?rtriss|on to pub^sh. 

Fifty years ago, there w** «. romping, rackety 
Temboy of a thing, that used to get into more mis- 
chief, receive more scoldings and petting*, and 
^iinore'nfliseto *«»«( boOse than, £\ the 
tost of the folks in id put together, Thw was our 
late. •« '■-'f ■'» ^ *» •"-■ ,   ■ 

Ah. Kate! Kajel she was always a sad lass, 
toa^^heart. w^s fifee the l^ngdpto oflhsv- 
en, which shuts its gate! against every bad feeling. 
She went that oouW.be said against her was that 
she ws#W rewrp, ■rid yet, btess her hei*y;ten(nto.l 
we sheuhJ.haKe.got up' tna gloomy spiritif^e 

with her pestering, persevering rattle. b|* used 
to say that^she couldoV undorstond how people 

" "or ought to lie afbie^aftsf'tlto l*r*s had-turn- 

(Mr^wdXw t<»aaiieW..to ft*itar, «mj » 
_fc ..1.1   TV (.!,- .'(' '.'   ■     •     «llA 7" 

Jthihk I tan new hear- her first monmnj«alute: 
"Now, then,, buy folksj_now, ftei*; UntffoUttP 

wild with lur.meorrigible sattiwgi a«d.«ip*e. 
at it, too, till I made a rusk t^thjsidontbautk., a. 

string to my soap pot, and, on the 

gave it a rattle and said, "Yes, yes; I'm op, I'm 
np." But she found me out, and never gave me 
the shadow of a chance ever after. "The artfol, 
good-for-nothing follow 1" saidshe to the old folks) 
"but I'll be up to him for the future." And so 
she was, the young pest. However, I really 
don't think that I'm any the worse now tor all this 
coercive early rising. 

And she was handsome, too., But where was 
ever the racket of a household that was n't the 
handsomest girl about, at ait events, in the eye* «f 
those whom she tormented ? I'm not going to talk 
about ringlets, and lips, and. necks, and cheeks, and 
eyes, and eyelashes j she looked honest and lmppy, 
and if that won't make any woman handsome, why 
then you can't maRufaoture one outrf^n.aninjatod 
Venus, with all the stock of Gouraud s store at her 
com«nand.      _,„..,;..,,   „-..,:,    .  ,»»,,„- . 

An awful coijpetto she was, though. I Wli^ye 
she did more towards getting the boys to school than 
any amount of canes and " keepings-in" pould pos- 
sibly hav$ i ccomplished.—There we^e three fine 
looking lads, who I knew used to.come nearly an 
hour earlier every morning, and at least a mile 
out of the way, to see Kate to school, and carry her 
little slate and bag. When first they began this 
did n't they look at one another like young bull 
dogs ? and, although one of them had been''jolly 
well welted," it was ineffectual; the fears for his 
own black eyes could n't keep him away front 
Kate's. So they formed a "loving " alliance. The 
smile of Kate Was a coveted, yet a dreadful thing. — 
The happy receiver knew " what he'd get" when 
they caught him by " himself* Ah, Kate, Kate, 
hot you used to play the deuce with those poor 
boys I If they had but heard what the said about 
them ever the supper-table, almost making us choke 
ourselves with the young minx's cold btoodedness, 
why, murder and suicide might have followed. 

8he managed somehow—from my own experi- 
ence, I can't conceive bow—-to escape any severe 
W tacks of the common contagion in her schooldays; 
but she was caught at hut, was our Kate ; her turn 
came to blush and took foolish, and to distinguish 
one particular footstep and knock from all others! 
I fancied there was something in the wind, when, 
one morning, instead of the old clatter, which she 
Still kept up from habit, 1 simply heard a single 
rup at my door, with, " Come, get up," and then 
sbs .passed on. I felt so wroth, at net being fairly 
forced <>"* of bftd.as usual, that! took an extra 
turn cnrejv and #4 n't turn hack for j»n hour and a 
WJftm.        ji .  ;».     ■ i'- . rtlfli •!'  n 

"Well? fhy,wri wye»/SU better in my 
life, was, her answer, at breakfast, to our timber, 
who fancied she was sick or something. And then 
she sweetened my coft'oe twice over, 

"«• "Why, what on earth, ails you, ©rl T \ heard the 
old lady say a couple of days after. " How clumsy 
you 've got lately 1 I declare, I shall get quite an- 
gry with you." •'■■'■ -1'1 '""ii 

Kate pouted, and went off to have a secret con- 
ference with Mary Housemaid. 1 noticed that 
she'd had * wonderful deal to say to Mary lately; 
A luminous thought flashed across my brain. 
" Kate's in love, or I'm a Dutchman." .'   > . 

What a regular joke! Kate in for it What a 
jolly ideal Would n't I pay her off with fearful 
interest, for the way she used to banter me when I 
was " spooney " oa the little girl at the cake-shop ? 
But it was a serious idea, too. Kate was now sev- 
enteen. Waver was a brother prouder of a sister. 
She was the pride and benefactress of the village, 
and the joy of the old home. I never conteinulat- 
ed such a thing as Kate ever leaving us, till that 
moment. A new page in her career suddenly op- 
ened before me, that of the future welfare of that 
dear girl, whom I bad carried in, my arms when I 
was a boy, and whose praises I now daily listened 
to with pride. 

But was Kate really in love? I wasn't going 
to put my foot in it, for Kate was an awful hand at 
talking, and she would have worried the soul put 
of me if I'd got on the wrong scent. So I kept my 
weather, eye open. But it was no use, and I eame 
to the conclusion that I might possibly he mistak- 
en, after all. I one day tried to pump Mary; hut 
she didn't knew any thing about it. Oh, of course 
not But this had a wonderful effect The next 
time 1 saw Kate after that, she, looked remark- 
able sheepish, and, when,I asked her to cowe out 
for a short walk, she had one of mother's caps to 
attend to, which she said must be finished. - It's my 
firm opinion that that particular cap Wat never 
commenced. I believe that was the only story 
Kate ever told in her life. 

" Oh, young lady," said I as sbe left the room 
and bolted down, stairs for another confidential con- 
fab with Mary, " very cunningyqu think ybui*plf» 
dontyour"      ,' " ' :',; 

1 was in an awful state of curiosity all that day. 
I' felt, I couldn't explain very clearly why, that 
Kate was over head and ears, and'that that con- 
founded Mary was jn the secret, and that she'd 
told Kate, about my attempt to pump beat I «*» 
p-rts*o«*..lro^tarJ«tH»u,.U>roat*M 

However, love tiffin iasy*thinf Vieep 

lk"- '«t f.,1—.   .i U—i. 
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long, even when there in* strong motive to do so- 
My pU ekum, Tony Hastings, began to drop in 
oftener than usual, always bringing a scolding from 
his mother for Kate, beeauae ska didn't go and see 
her as frequently as sbe used to do. Tony seemed 
to have been.' suddenly struck with the idea that 
bunches of flower* and the last new novel were in- 
dispensable requisites for young todies in general, 
and R«to in particulars and one day, as I went 
suddenly into theparlpr, {noticed Kate out of the 
corner, 9f«y aye suddenly push something,* otf*. 
er nnAmm tho aofo cushion.   I didn't set a chance *Tf ^lr^rTfv tf^'TJ^ iiBrc1""     ,^'Hi "M m o*v" ~~  * ■ <•* ..in 

to peep;>t Towf,,F»*JrT<raw,Ilft •.Sl^?!! 
after, wit* a TOW JW5W£ WJl PUWC. which h« fl 
"bought in town. Oh yes, oif course. .Cunning 
dog, how I couM have staggered hi».! 

However, I pretended to see nothing. My mind 
was now perfectly at ease. But I registered a vow 
to be down upon them like a thousand of brick one 
of these odd days. I had never, as I said, till then, 
contemplated the idea of losing Kate, hut if* I had 
ever thought about her toarrylng, I woqtct, if I had 
had any say in the matter, have picked Tony out 
for her husband from among alt the men I had 
fever known. He was a fine fellow, was Tony j a 
noble-looking fellow, frank, and as true as steel. 
He Was comfortably off, too ; and that is no bad 
thing In a future brother-in-law. I do not mean 
this in a selfish petal of vieW; but as regards the 
influence it exercises over a woman's happiness, 
and one feels the more particularly interested when 
that woman is our pet sister. 

" Well; to make a short story of it, the old lady's 
eyes began, • gradually, to open, and sbe tried to 
open my father's too; but be said " Pooh I pooh I 
nothing of the kind, or I should have noticed it." 
(Depend upon it that fathers and mothers are not 
so sharp as .they fancy they are.) But mother was 
not to be poohpoohed out of a notion when it had 
once managed to work its way into her good old 
noddle. Once ridden with the idea that something 
more than myself brought Tony there so .regularly, 
she saw, as she might have, seen a couple of months 
before, sufficient to confirm her in her tardy idea. 
She spoke to me abeutit one day to great eonfi- 
dence, and I replied, '''Why yes, of course. Why, 
1 thought you knew ail about that ever so long."! 
Waw!t the oU lady astonished, and didn't I feel 
like one in authority ? 

I bolted eff to Kato instoatsr.   «It'« all found 

| What's &aad out? "said she, looking as inno- 
cent as a sheep, ;,:i,    •, |, m .„,, wpij .,,„ I 

*?vWhyi" ssryfr,J,,nJuton aud looking as saucy as 
I could," Tony." .'     j, -.,. ....... t,i,i..'n<,i{i ••. 
,i:^^theli moment.there,was only one thing, 
and.that wasn't vennilion, that could hare deepen- 
ed t^e color on Kate>, oheelM and.tbat,. thing pop- 
ped in m toe shape of Tq_ny. 

Tony saw that something was up. I said noth- 
ing, but maliciously sat and looked at the pair of 
them. Kate looked at the carpet, Tony stroked 
h]T beard, and a very handsome one it was to 
stroke,.top. . t   k.H     .,   . 

"By the way," said I, breaking the silence, ?by. 
the way, Tony, I'm going to town to-morrow.; Jjust 
tell me where you bought that bead purse of yoqrs; 
I want to' get one as near like it as I can. It's a 
veW nice purse, Tony." 

Kate raised her head like a Mash of lightning, 
and I guess there wilt never be a telegraph invent- 
ed which wilt say half as much in twice the time 
as two pair of eyes did then in about half a sec- 

, r * I, till: I   ■ ond. 
I roared with mttghter; I couldn't keep «'ln. 

They saw the game was op, and owned to It lik* 
martyrs, btit felt highly disgusted with my powers 
of perception and unpardonable dapHeity. How- 
ever, that was soon forgotten, and I toft tnam atone 
and went to hint to mother that she'd better broach 
the subject to father, which she did with a ven- 
geance, dilating (poor blind old soul!) on his dul- 
ness and her own dear-rightedness. 

Father was as much pleased as I was at such a 
match. Mo the time was named when we were to 
lose our old pet (Here the old man's voice falter- 
ed, as though that hour of parting still weighed up- 
on hie mind.) Tony was almost continually at our 
house, and Kate and mother never missed a day 
going to have a. long chat with Mrs. Hastings. It 
was a busy, bustling time for the todies, The fat, 
venerable pony saw more of the town, that week 
than he bad. ever seen in any throe months before, 
quite sufficient to elicit his disapprobation of matri- 
monial enterprises. Wml toff that it took dve, 
distinct trips to deride f«p^»,the,pa)lto"fli«^o^rp(^ 
I consider that I hay«v#fid q,uite.,enough, to„iustify 
the old fellow's opinion. 

« Foot^ Kate, poor, Kate," ne continued, and a 
big tear stood in W» eye, " thou wert a good lass. 
She's.gone now."" * 

And the old man busied himself in a 00 

A DAUGHTER'S IX)TE. 
During the sanguinary period of the French rev- 

olution, when crimes and horrors were continually 
perpetrated, the sacred affections of kindred and 
of friendship Were often powerfully excited. 

One such instance occurred amid the terrific 
massacres of an age unparalleled in atrocity; when 
crowds of unfortunate persons were condemned 
unheard, and loaded cannon were directed to play 
upon them. Yet not only in France and its de- 
pendencies—among the instances of unflinching 
heroism and filial lova, which La Vendee continu- 
ally exhibited—but in riu far-off west, in one of 
these unfortunate islands, where the massacres' of 
the Beiga of Terror were acted on a leas extend' 
ed theatre. .TSTl.nrm ; "i'" 

An honest Creole, whose only crime consisted 
in possessing the inheritance of hi* ancestors, was 
denounced as inimtoal.to the BepubHtv hod sen- 
tenced to die with a crowd ef his fribw-couutojl 
men. But, happy for this virtuous colonist, he was 
the father of a little girl eminently endowed with 
courage,, energy and affection; and, whea the law- 
men t of separation from his family arrived, this 
courageous child .resolved to follow and share his 
sufferings, however terrible to her tender age. In 
vain did the father entreat his little Annette to re- 
main at home, and the mother, with streaming 
eyes, ^ck' to retain her chjld by fprce. Entreat, 
ies and commands were equally unavailing, and 
rushing from the door, she continued to follow at a 
little distance, the rough men who urged bar un- 
happy father to the place of execution. Small time 
sufficed to. place.him. in the fbreujost rank of the 
condemned; his eyes were blinded, and his bands 
tied together, while the executioners made ready 
those murderous engines, which were soon to open 
a heavy fire of grape-shot upon the crowds wh» 
who waited their' death in silence. 

But suddenly a little girl sprang forward, and, 
her voice tremulous with emotion, uttered tl 
piercing cry of—* Oh, my father 1 my rath 
The lookers on endeavored to snatch her from 
traction, and those who were alike condemned to 
death, menaced the poor child, in order to drive 
her from among them. "" Annette bounded with 
light stops towards her father, as she had been wont 
to do in happier days, when awaiting his welcome 
voice, and throwing her arms around his neck, 
she waited to perish with the author of her days. 

"Oh, my oMdrary dearest child, the cherished 
and only hope of thy wretched mother, now on the 
eve of widowhood 1" exclaimed her trembHirg and 
weeping father, "I cossmandy I oonyure thee tw'gb 
Wf*yV":  " ■&£&) 

" No, papa, we will die together." 
This unexpected incident disconcerted the di- 

rector of the massacre. Perhaps he was himself 
a father, and the thought of his own children might 
arise within hint. Certain it is, that his ferocious 
heart was softened; tot ordered the Creole away, 
and commanded that he should be token to prison 
with his child. Amid the rage of civil discoid, and 
the alternate ascendency of oontendmg factions, a 
brief respite was not uofrequently productive of the 
highest consequences. Such was the ease in the 
present instance. The face of affairs became 
changed; the father was restored to his family 
and ceased not to speak with the tonderest emo- 
tion of bis little daughter, then only tow years of 
«ge. ,   n    ' 

Many who beard- the tale in the after years pleas- 
ed themselves with thinking that the human heart 
is never completely insensible to the voice of na- 
ture. But the contrary has been unhappily evinc- 
ed in thu,»e fearful tragedies which have so often 
disgraced its history; m which the team of suffer- 
ing innocence have vainly sought for sympathy and 
compassion.— We cannot, therefore, attribute so 
wonderful deliverance to those innate principles of 
virteeandbenevotoiiee,whtohs«tto)ngh*byso«nc, 
incapable of being totally eradicated in the breasts 
of even the'most atrocious and sanguinary. Ww 
must rather give to Him the glory, ia whose hands 
are the hearts of men; and who, in preserving the 
life of a virtuous individual, has exhibited to. all 
vouno people, a. haautifiil and iwnnrssiTfr instoana 
of ths reward of filial piety*    * , /mrf* 

VII I» ,i    jtinnli III mini lid 1        iv.Jm/. 
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«-"A cake cannot be eaten and kept too." 
This proverb, Will Winrow says, is verified by the 
fact, that young men cannot abuse their health in 
the morning of life, and' esjoy a happy evening of 
old age—cannot scatter their early dimes; and 
have a good store of dollars—cannot pass their 
letoorehouiwtosUlyamusenieoVandgrowup to 
usefulness and respect, or superior ihental eultivn- 
Uap, .Ujlrtl.-iy.-.i -.:      ■ Hi-VMfHin,. 

I.. -   iiMniin—«wm>M   i:   SlovU 
narTho fonntoia of; iiatowt must spring wp< hr 

the mind; and he wh». baa so bttto knowleagwof 
human nature, as to saSto hanpuMH by chaugtog' 
anything but hi* own dtoponittou, will wnrtc hnv 

iv others. *«■ «■hMm>**+,i+^m+l*r*mim 

■ 
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SKETCHES OF OCTOGENARIANS. 

Si °?i *£?* 7H ** J°PPa • eat*bx duclple named Tab- 
itha, which by interpretation u called Dorcas; this woman 
wu foil of good work* and alms-deeds which she did.1*^ 

Dorcas, widow of Nathan Jones, will be 86 yean old 
the 14th of next December. Her maiden name was Farn- 
hamjahei. a nat^eof this town, apt] has been a widow 
49 rear.. No person of her age appears more hale or lesa 
<2JS2Hffl:.. Wfthed. not seen hex for many rears, but no- 
ticed very litUe change, The haV of time baa dealt gent- 
ly with her. Those who received her caw and excited 
her solicitude in their helplessness, arc most faithfully ro- 
oming the debt of gratitude, by bestowing .kind attentions 
and administering to thewanfa^she parent™ hv declin- 
ing years, while they in turn are effective, *M she needs 
their watch and care. 

Dorcas, widow of Ebenwar. Jo.es, was 84 years of age 
he, Uth <ot last April. She was a Dane, i^i,„ „,„„, 

this town. At. the early age of loshe. commenced 

|IWJW ^0riM«contUue4;!in4ii>iii»«o.worthy»nd 
useful employment daring, twenty-three summer., as fbl^ 
Iowa:—in the Scotland District, irst>—<> and from 1795 

*» 1805 inclusive ; in the Holt District, from 1701 to 1TW; 
in the Ccntro District, Wi Parish, 1809—10: Abbott Dtt' 
trict, 1806—8; Osgood District, 1787. 
f.-JIkmiU gire the name, of some 'Of the children under 
bar inefrncttoav vitv-Damel Abbott, Job Abbott, Charles 
Abbott,, ©avid Cummins, Benjamin Jenkins and'Abiel 
BstsseU, in the South Parish. Herman Abbott, Joshua 
Aheoet, Dark! Abbott* Jonathan Abbott, Sara Abbott, 
Nathan Abbott, Lydiu Abbott, Anne Abbott, William Ab- 
Imtt, Joshua Chandler, Elian Dan,, Chandler Dane; 
l~ini.-OI«u»(ni Sarah Gleason, Solomon" Holt, Joshua 
Holt, Thomas Clark, Joshua Phelps, Herman Moar, Eliza 
Moar, Ballard Lovejoy, Orpah Lovejoy, Nathan Shattuck, 
Herman Barnard and Henry Waidwell In the West Per- 
il*. At an examination in the West Pariah, one of the 
above children recited the second chapter of tukA and an- 
other the fiftieth chapter of Isaiah Another exercise was 
" to read and spell aid tels their name., to «ay orthogra- 
phy, punctuation, consonants, key! abbreviations, and tell 
their figures." ■.•~ri~» 

1 <We hare a list of {he names of aty the cAiUren, in some 
of the districts where Mrs. Jones taught, with marks 
against them, supposed to indicate jibsence, tardiness, or 
misbehavior, but forbear publishing them forth* present, 
hoping that as they grow older they will realize the im- 
portance if promptness and circumspection. Also a tree 
of roses wrought with silk on paper, a beautiful specimen 
Of needle-work; dope by Anne Abbott, aged 10 yean, in 
school under the direction of Miss Dane, in 1810; . „i , 

While rery great improvements haye been,made in the 
mode of instruction, and dp the books used in our schools 
within hsdf ^century,,,wosincewiy. think from saw Memo- 
randa furnished which we hare had the pleasure of pel 
rasing, that one teacher at leant at the! early period referred 
to, felt the responsibility of her position, and labored most 
'•jtWullyJo. impress .motel and useful lessons upon the 
minds of her pupils, which to .ay the least,, will Compare 
fctforably with, the bait teachers of the present day. ■'•■•'■■■ 
i „ j*t not, those be lightly esteemed, or forgotten; who have 
we" performed their par* in an earlier act of life's great 
drama; they hare made impressions upon the minds, and 
dono much towards forming the iabits of many who are 
the efficient and active men and women giving tone and 
character to society at the present time. That man or wo' 
man who contributes even a moiety towards forming vir- 
tnona principles in the minds ofHhe rising gerrerfeion, is a 
benefactor of oar race, and detects the vespeet of all welt 
wishers of mankind. '' ' l; ""< * 

JLu'h   iHjIli* fxii.  I '   'v;    .     i  si hiii   f 

CIUNX.—The, revolution in China has assumed a seri- 
ous aspect as regards the unity of the nation, and a'cheer- 
tog. feature as regards the Muto character of that poptt' 
Urns country. The insurgents1 are said to be Protestant 
Cltriitians, and anti-idolaters, acknowledging but one God, 
the Heavonly Father. A correct translation of the Blblef 
U freely circulated among them; and Strictly moral duties 
are prescribed and enforced. Their moral code they call 
the' Heavonly rules,' which on examination prore to be 
the ten commandments, the observation of which Is strict- 
ly enforced by the leaders In the movement, who are npt 
merely formal professors of a religious system but practi- 
cal, spiritual Christians:; Miry we not hope thai this great 
nation of Moleters will Won become a Christian people 1 
iil.il I,1';    '<' ■•   -..il I   ■    L-...IH ;.   »   ,        ■   ■■     '   '       ' 

Ax OLD BOOK—Mr. Sylvester Abbott has handed to us 
a cariosity, in the shape of I an old hook, entitled, " The 
Sovles benefit from Vnion with Christ, By T. H. London: 
PrintedTjy John Hsirilaad, for Andrew Orooke, and are 
told at tfao Black Beare in 8. Paul's Church-yard, 1638." 
This book was brought from England by George Abbott, 
in 1640, and has remained In the families of Mi descend- 
ants, *o thai present time, and upon the same form that 
was owned and occupied by the son of George Abbott, 
who was one of the original proprietors of the township of 
Andorer. This form has been kept, almost entire, by the 
descendants of George Abbott, to the present day. It-is 
now owned and occupied by Asa A and Sylvester Abbott 
ni illiii-iil •: WtJ m • "■>"•. I!  H | 6 
Or We, hay* wpeivatl a.box of beautiful mammoth 

blueberries, one of them measuring nearly two inches in 
circumference. Wo doubt whether the " oldest inhabitant" 
ever saw the like before, it the *r«ifrom which they wen: 
gathered, could be identified, wo weald like to procure a 
quantity of scions for grafting. 11. • 

From the Vigasllo wish waicei the box is embellished,' 
wo infer that some/sir owe has made us the rare gift. We 
hope this ■otic.) will meat the eye of the incog., and convey, 
in ail indirect manner our humble acknowledgments, i All 
the iefofmation we hare upon the subject is, that the 
frna»i» the production of the farm of Mr. Nathan Clark. • 

,)wtiifa)V>".i'M1li»'] >»l l"'m;iiu| id I'.J'-UII 
OT Dog lost   See advertisement in another column. 
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lerlcan Naval officer Tn rescuing tti 
garian Kosta from the Austrians, which has excited admi- 
ration both in this country and in Europe. 

Btbec, Ml 8, 1853. 
"Preparations for war absorb every man's attention, 

but I presume there will be nothing but the pea used in 
the strife.  The Russians have paarehed into t^sDpmobian. 
provinces, thus breaking Wtreaty!   Europe VW do no- 
thing; in the end «fc»f^-«»<»i IM. f—nA»« Hfy^f^irlf m- 
othor step in hie encroachments upon Turkey, and so the 
matter will rest till he gets*ready to take another hasp. 

The Hungarian kidnapped lot sue Aaanfcie. a% Smyrna, 
by hired Greek assassins, has made nosthall stir among us. 
I wish I could give you an account Of all the lien, tricks, 
double-dealing, craft and perjury, of the Austrian Embas- 
sy hero, and the Consulate at Smyrna.   They gained time 
10 send for an Austrian Corvette of 25 guns, to anchor 
alongside of our Corvette of 20.    Our Corvette which had 
demanded the kidnapped Hun, found at length the Aus- 
trian Viodnoffer orhr on one 'side1, the Austrian1Corvette on 
the other, and three Loyd's Austrian Steamers, which car- 
ry two gun. each, and are under naval discipline and naval 
laws; ready to take any part that might be required. 

The American Captain, nothing daunted, coolly gave 
notice that he should fire into whatever vessel that should 
attempt to carry the1 Hun off before he heard from Con- 
stantinople.    Our Embassy was beset here by every art 
and influence, but in vain.    Positive orders were sent to 
Capt. Ingraham to demand his surrender, either to the 
Turkish authorities or the French consul  The Austrians, 
glorying in their strength, refused all terms.    Capt. Ingra- 
ham wont on board, and finding all diplomacy useless, took 
put his watch, told the Austrian that he should leave.a 
boat alongside till just, four o'clock, to receive the Hun; if 
not delivered up in (hat time, he should fire into both the 
corvette and the brig. He returned, prepared for action in 
the most thorough manner; 3| hours passed, all fcjmyrna 
was in consternation,, for fear of the random shot.   Every 
safe place was covered with anxious gazers, when lo! the 
Austrians cowed, gave up their man; and when the. .boat 
rowed ashore, all Smyrna shouted,' Vive V A<nef)que 1' 
' Vivo Hougrais l'   ; Vivo l'i Jtaliel,'; t*.ha»l' Authrer 
kel' :.     I ■   I ■■■     ., lff.1   -,..., 

Last night oar Embassy was serenaded by 60 of the best 
musicians in tho Cspitak about four hundred foreigners 
assembled. ■ The Austrian, tried to get up a serenade for 
their discomfited Ambassador, but   no musician would 
serve them, although an enormous price was offered.   The 
musicians are mostly Italians, Hungarians, or Liberals of 
other races, and no one would or else no one dared to son 
his services in Bach a cause. The American flag flies high 
just)low.    Alas, that despots should he able to point to 
slavery and the fugitive slave layft»:' ■'"' oi •>„.  ,•  • .'•< 

.-.•■mi'i ii  ,iu i tiiHh- i) -.iimw 1 lulu . 
■        JOHN FEYE. ii./.    .....I 

The sudden and unexpected death of sa*yotmg and ex- 
emplary a Christian; one who, after more than three years 
of deliberate, careful study of what dury demanded in his 
case, had finally consecrated himself to his Master's ser- 
vice, and was fitting himself for the gospel ministry; 'leads 
us to exclaim, how unsearchable and mysterious'is the 
providence of God. Truly,'; His ways are not as our ways, 
nor bis thoughts as our thoughts." • ■'.'•  *• 

As a son, he was dutiful and kind ; as a brother, gentle 
and affectionate; as a friend, ho was faithful and sincere, 
Though we monm the loss of one so dear, yet we know 
that our loss is his great gain. ' Zion hath lost one of her 
brightest ornaments, and the branch with which he was 
more immediately connected, feels deeply his loss. He was 
fitted by the Spirit, and counted It a^rivilcge to beat with 
his fellow-laborers in Christ the burden and heat of the 
day. The Bible was his most precious study; and. prayer 
the joy and theme of his soul. Not only did he pray and 
labor In public, but in secret, daily did he pour out his 
soul to God in prayer. Tho writer well remembers the hap- 
py seasons spent in his company, in prayer, and the study 
of God's word, in a place secluded from the world's gaze, 
in a neighboring thicket, which wo, as young Christians, 
had marked and consecrated to God by prayer; where we 
had agreed to meet once each week, for religious conver- 
sation and devotional exercises. 

Rarely, if ever, have we seen one so young, so eminent 
in piety., In prayer, his soul seemed to be wafted as on 
angel's wings to heaven; and such prayers, nothing but 
Heaven could dictate. When speaking of any who had 
recently given themselves to Christ, his soul was too full 
for words, and tears of joy stood glimmering ia his eyes. 
Especially when, his eldest sister found peace in believing, 
we well remember with what joy be related the fact to hi. 
Christian friends, and with what fervor be prayed that she 
might run and not be weary ia the Christian', course. His 
love for souls increased, and his path grew brighter and 
brighter until the hour of death. His reason was clear un- 
til the last moment, and his last breath was spent in talk* 
ing of the Saviour, and inviting all of tho numerous friends 
around his bed-side to seek and abide in hi. love. Death 
approached, but it had no terrors for him ; he was falling 
asleep in-Jesus. Without a murmur or a struggle he drew 
his last breath. 

Much beloved and lamented by all who knew him; yet 
how can we desire to call him back to earth, amidst to 
much sin and care.    Let us all rather seek to prepare our- 
selves for death, and to meet him in heaven. ""' 

" So fades a Summer cloitf away,1 

So sinks the gale when storms awj^n, '" 
Bo gently shots the eye of day', 

So dies a wave along the'shorc." 

JHkMKri i.  , :■• ...,„i ...';:.   B-T-f 

[From our Bestou Corres] 
ifej' Dtniwr and iU 

Railroad—TdltHi 
" MO,S»S. 

Missas. EDiToat^On "Wedhelasy Waning Bf last 
week, a grand banquet was given in Faneuil Hall, to 
Thomas F. Meagher, a noted and, as it is said, rery patri- 
otic Irish exile. .Great speeches were made by the great 
men of that particular portion of the community who are 
Meagher's admirers, and a most excellent slipper was pro- 
vided. A man named Treanor, President of the Meagher 
Society presided, and 0' Donahue, who has lately escaped 
from Van Dieman's Land, was among the number present. 
After the festival was over, there arose some misunder- 
standing, and a challenge passed between Treanor and O' 
Donahue. Manchester, N. H, was to be. the scene of the 
honorable afl'air, and Treanor repaired to that place. Sec- 
ond, were chosen, and the whole affair was to be conduct* 
ed on scientific principles, when the Police hearing of the 
affsir, thought it advisable to teach the exiles and their 
comrades that, although this is a " free, werry free coun- 
trie," duels cannot be allowed id these regions. Aeeord- 
inglyJO' Donahue was made to appear as actor in a play 
at the Police Court, and to give «2,000 bonds to keep the 
peace, while Treanor on his return was forced to follow his 
illustrious predecessor and go through precisely the 'same 
tactiesJ ^The oetuWeuce has excited great amusement '*t 
the expense of the paltfcipaters,,-, 'who wflf ptobably 'tie 
rnwfnl inthn fnlnn.   !.««. tK«^ in* JaUiJ<A~l^   r....i:„ 'tl'Ii feelings 

cry for ro- 

To CoaaasroKDiXTS.—The very acceptable commu- 
nications, « A sketch from Real Life," and also " Fore- 
father's Day" will be' inserted in our next paper. '" Quis " 
is receivea, out too late tor taat wuurepamsr.       ,.™:,;h\« 

careful In Wfb*nTd how tl 
out ■      ''' ■ 

The steamer Star of the West arrived at New'IfOrt'on 
■Tuesday, having^'daws' %o iue 15th of July. She brought 
about a million of gold dust. Her news is not very im- 
portant. A Chinese church is oem^ erected in kan Fran- 
cisco. For the fortnight ending July 15th only 34 are re- 
ported as having died. The miners are doing well, and 
the Tittle camps which have been formed in all parts of 
California are rapidly growing to cities. The travel .ha- 
jween the States and California' is yerjj great, Every 
month hundreds start for the, land of gold, while as many 
wend their^way back from the Pacific, a majority ,fii(h 
high beating, hearts to homes and friend* anxionsly wait: 
ing; to greet the arrival of the long absent wanderer; 
while some return with disappointed hopes, ruined consti- 
tutions and empty pockets, to die ; or other •erne, to pay 
a hasty visit for commercial business, or, .perhaps, to mar- 
ry and return again. The trip to.the Golden Gate is now 
comparatively speaking a pleasant journey, and,wc niay 
in a few years expect to hear of cheap excursions to the 
diggings and back,. . -rum,-jntxjv,  nn dtin sjtlaomtai 

The Metropolitan BailroadWrf which we made mention 
in one of our late letters, does not seem to be so sure a 
thing as we. supposed, and there has arisen a very strong 
opposition to it which may be of sufficient influence to 
check it. We as an advocate cannot but feel that it will 
be a great public benefit. *>ur crowded si 
lief, and some help must be obtained. 

, The yellow fever is raging frightfully at New Orleans, 
and thousands are dying of the scourge. On Tuesday no 
leas than. 194 deaths by that disease were reported, arid 
stHlitgoeson. Death reigns On every hand, and the bftr- 
«««» are seised with the greatest panic. There are a large 
ii umber of InussaehnieSs ^people fa that fehyTlt present, 
for whom tho greatest solicitude is felt. Calls are also 
being made in the northern cities for help in defraying the 
expenses of nursing1 the poOr.' Scenes' of the ,mbs7beart- 
rending character are to be seen on every hah'di'an'd busi- 
ness is nearly eta: stand.        •   ''■' "' '  ' '''•' ' '"' ' 

But we close onr epistle this week, having occupied 
more than our share of your last issue. ' •'.'17r' 
Y>HJ: I < •;•,',!) •• .TS:H, '''.•Podaiulfjno i i   '';;'>r<.'rV'0"" 
-(U ■.■   ii' :'■—i ■ ■ itaeo il' i   '. lim il ;.»::''T* °V( 

(For the Advertiser.] ''.,„... , 
landing, Aug. 8, 1853. 

MESSBS. EDITORS r— The examination and .exhibition 
of the Howe School, in Billerica, (which, by the by, is one 
of the pleasantest towns in the county. Of Middlesex) oc- 
curred on Friday of last week. This school, established 
by the munificence of the late Doct. Zadoc Howe, for the 
benefit of Billeriea and vicinity, has been/in operation for 
One year; and, Under the care of the present accomplished 
and efficient teachers, Mr. and Mis. Grant, promises to be 
one of the best''schools in the county. 

The examination was quite satisfactory to the large au- 
dience present, and the declamation for the prize medals, 
given we understand by a gentleman of 'the town; would 
have dono credit to much older scholars. '' 

The day was closed by a1 Levee at the town Hall, which 
was handsomely decorated with mottoes, festoons of ever- 
greens and wreaths rif flowers. The levee was numerous- 
ly attended by the friends of the school, and tho citizens of 
the place, generally. The good people of Billerica appear 
to take great and commendable interest, in the Howe 
School, and we; think'lt is ait' institution they have good! 
reason to be proud Of. ' '!':".'    F.   ' 

■ .( i '•"•   ■'" >'      i   » '', .    ..   .,;, 1) I li   '"i .u 
Dy An Irishman from a remote town in  Ireland, on 

approaching a river, espied a sail-boat under full headway, 
and having never teen one before, off coat and gave chase. 
After a raco of some distance, tho sails of the boat were 
lowered. On seeing this, he stepped short. ■" Fatli," said 
he, "I'll give up ; if ye can run as fast as that with' all yer 
clothes on, the divil 000*1 ketch ye, if y« ihrip tit!1- -" 1,; 

qsrj -. ■ — II wm—i »        - 
D7* A section of the bark, from the famous mammoth 

tree in California, is to be sent to the Industrial Exhibition 
at Mew York. The bark is eighteen inchet think, and near- 
ly as light as cork. The rings in the wood .indicate that 
the tree must he 3000 years old! . 

_      III   111        ■'   B      .:.!?'! ■mWllJj^W.'llf'.lM. 
SHAKSPEAEE READINGS.—We would call the attention 

of the citizens of Andorer to Mr. Russell's Readings of 
Shakspeare on Friday evening, (Aug. 12th) at the Chapel 
of the Theological Seminary. Go, and you will hear 
Shakspeare read as very few can read him. j; 

' 1 * ■  —:—'■ • 

rCrkr"Josh,Irty, Iwas gointf down street fother day, 
and I seed a tree-oar*." "Golly, Sam, I seed it htllow." 
"Andlseedthesameoaelsew/' " Did it take it. trani 
with ill"   "Vo.i/ti^mfpxlw^^ol ,^,'^oli 

* assurance that Out How sweet to the 
world is not our home.  Tossed as we are by the erer m& 
less tide of life, and blown about by each changing wind 
we seek in rain for rest and peace. 

Life, indeed, has many joys—onr Heavenly Father ku 
granted us unnumbered blessings; yet in the hour of calm 
reflection, the soul is weary of the vain pleasures of eani 
and we seek some higher, some more enduring joy- *« 
foal an " aching void " within, a longing which the worid 
can never supply. Wc are strangers and pilgrim, hen 
and that longing is for tho happiness and bliss of ear 
Father's house. In this foreign land we do not find those 
spiritual supplies so abundant as in our Own native coin, 
try. HOI. 

True our kind Father send, his children food from tot 
rich treasures of his own store-house, and daily they an 
refreshed jwith renewed tokens of his love; still they tn 
" strangers in a strange land, and long to return to tut 
country from whence nheyessnj. * '• T 
' Many, when thinking of death, look no farther than IU 
silent grave, and, shuddering, turn from its darkness and 
gloom; but why should we fear to sleep in that narrow 
house?' Once death was indeed the " King of terron," 
but how Jesus has conquered death, and the Christian nuj 
calmly rest in its embrace. 

How sweetly lies that o,uiet slumberer in yonder church- 
yard, whose remains we so lately consigned to the narrow 
house. Earth's toils and trials era; over, ho h as laid asMa 
his earthly garments, and clothed in the wedding garment 
of a Redeemer's righteousness, with a crown upon bis heat, 
and a golden harp in his hand, he is now joining with the 
angel band in songs of praise to him who has redeemed 
Mm.   !« 

His body sweetly slumbers beneath the grassy sod, At 
gels guard its long, deep sleep, and while the busy world 
moves on its weary round, God has in kindness taken bis 
spirit early to Himself. ' Out we mourn for him while be 
ia .enjoying perfect bliss * Our tears will indeed flow whrj 
we think of our less.' i It is right thatwe should weep, for 
Jesus wept at the grave of Lazarus; still we sorrow not n 
those without hope, for we have the assurance that eai 
dear brother "sleeps in Jesus." 

Yes, our brother has gone—we shall never again hear 
his voice in our midst: yet we hear a voice speaking to 
us from his silent grave. 

But two short weeks ago ho took his accustomed' test 
in the house of God, and raised his voice with ours in sing- 
ing praises to the God lie loved. Faithful to the last ia 
his Master's service, his lost earthly labor was with that 
little group he was accustomed to gather around him and 
point to the Saviour. He little thought when he left hit 
class that day, that he would not meet them again, till be 
met them at the bar of God. 

- Having in the dew of bis youth consecrated himself to 
God, he was as "ia burning and a shining light." " Choos- 
iDg rather to suffer adhesion with the people of. God, that 
enjoy the pleasures bf sin for a season," he cheerfully as- 
signed the riches of earth, and oflored himself as a iscri- 
flee upon the attar. A    Jxiriil n;f| io ruii,- iW-i.,.._..< «{> 

How often have we heard him say, " I care not for tbs 
pleasures sf the world; I would cure for nothing but the 
glory of God." And God did use him for his glory. Not 
indeed through a life of trial, but he took him to engage a 
hss'hohlereelrViee'OhOvei'      i f.i i...i:i-.qi; bt'.h/-n^fd 

So let us live; that when called to part with earth, we 
may go down to the grave with " a calm and holy truss," 
one who wraps the drapery of his couch about him, and 
fie* ditora to pleasant dieaUs.''■< Toniii >-,v ,; 

:' ifrortii Andotitr, Aug. 5, 186^.'' '    '" Jlf""»« '<'       I» 
-II01I0/3 "<ff-rM ' "il" — >l|i;nl TV) I'. 

II?" An Irishman was asked at dinner, if he would toe 
some apple pic ? " Is it bouldsome .'" inquired Teddj. 
"Because," said Teddy, "i once had an uncle that was 
killed with appleplexy, and tan) enough I thought il 
might be something of tho samo sort."   .   <■:..!'. 

YonKG AXEBICA.—In the geography of Young Amer- 
ica, the following*oundaries of the Uuited Slates are now 
glibly given.—East by sunrise, West by sunset, North bf 
Hie Arctic Expedition, and South at far as tin please. 
 *   m\ t     '—** "~ 

Or A letter was lately pot into the box of a conntrj 
post-office, the appearance of which denoted that the writ- 
er was unaccustomed to the use, of stomps, and failed lo 
make one stick at all.    He had tried, but the inveterate 
Sun rait of Benjamin Franklin would curl up.    At last in 

espair, he Dinned it to the envelope, and Wrote jntt under 
it—' l'aid, if the infernal thing sticks!' ' ?>" ■•> '■"       ' 

•■ ■■  !■ £»■ II I . 
Wanna is THE SCHOOLMASTER ?—At a late town meet- 

ing in a certain town in this County, a person presented 
his vote at the polls and was challenged. One or the fath- 
ers of the town in charge of the box, seemed to think thai 
all was net right, gave notice that the right of suffrage 
should not lie denied to the legal voter, but at the sane 
time the aacredness of tho ballot box should be. kept invio- 
late, in the following language.   "No man shall befs» the following language.   "No man shall befs» 

*-ihis case shsjfbelalrly devestimted, and twtry 
man who comes here to-daj must have his vote Inane* 
telope."— Weekly Trans. N. Adams. .   -.A 

.7(Qf1 The reason that a chilly day is called raw, " is be- 
cause the sun does n't give heat enough to cook it!" 

~ • '     1 1   ai  I'  'l1 '" 
Or An American mechanic has invented a macaine 

which is to be driven by the force of circumstances. 
■ ■   ■    ■■ .  1-, , <    ^   .I,. ~.  ,    ntf 

tr There is a roan in .town so witty, that his wife man- 
ufactures all the butter that the family uses from the cream 
ofhisjokes. - 

i   l.ii'iM.a.ilnisl Ontili "" ,■>''■ 
Or. Doctor Graham, a celebrated quack, while holding 

forth on hia stage at Chelmsford, in order to promote the 
sate of his medicine, told the people that he came then 
for their good, and not for want Then, addressing W 
Merry Andrew, "Andrew," said he, "do we come here bf 
wantl"—"No, faith, sir," replied Andrew; "we have 
enough of that at home." r 

fjj" ^1« a lady v^'^lsisuid" lands" in k gem1» 
man's lap, (ike an inhabitant of northern Europe 1—Be- 
cause she is a lap-land-er-    ,  I:    ,  ,. i   '        ,o»1    I 

N^'iftessn3"' s '**"?**& *ftcti"ii" 
?T^"ln T" !n>ii3 no fbn& ttoq OJKM ^ai oJ ^   ;* 

." ^^Jt-J^UH^^S      '■ 
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> (he difference between [£7~ " What is.(ke difference between me and a new 
novel 1" inquired a highly-rouged damsel of her beau. "It 
is Uiii," sai4 he > Ma novel is retaf. because it u interest- 
ing; and yon ana interesting became you arawrf." 

rry What relation to the door mat is the scraper ?—A 
,tep-father,(farther).-    '- }   f. ■;—---■-*- ~~— 

WntDFAlP-—The origin «f this term is said to be this: 
Some of the nobility of England, by the tenure of their 
estates, were forbidden selling any of the trees upon them; 
the timber being reserved fir the royal navy. 6uch w 
fell without cutting were the property of occupants. A 
tornado, therefore,\wa* a perfect god-seml. in 'everY'sensc 
of the term, to those who had occupancy of extensive for; 
e«ts, "and the windfall was sometimes of very great value. 

MIND TOD* P'S AICD Q>:i-The origin of this phrase is 
ttid to have been a cnll of attention ; in the old English 
tit houses pints and quarts being scored down to the uncon- 
scious or reckless beer bibber. 

SOMETHING DESIRABLE. 
Just received at A W. Steams * Co.'s 

Colored TolletQuUt8 

gig IODLB beautiful Datterns. 
i;m v.? ,■■.... Lawrence, 

t» 

t»M 

ty Made French Shirt Bosoms, with Woven 

«ft}*ta. 

 Wait*, 
ready to set into the shirt, thereby saving much time and 
labor.   For sale at        A. W^ STEARNS * GO'S, 
'to niji' i-v:!l 
■i—r 

9I [Nk t CtteisSoci, hm ■■«•*. 
IB"* ■■■■'   !.' rn; 

MAKKI^BS 
In till* town, Sabbath) morning, at Christ's Church, by R>v. Dr. 

Fuller, Mr. William A. Barry, of East Boston, to HIM Hnrah A., 
iwgbler of Pblneu Buckley. ,-.),,.. 

BKATPaacft. 
At the hospital la Soroorvule, Rev- Preston Pond, of MM Pil|ritn 

Church, llostoa. JIKJ* . ' 
In Louisiana, CtJ. Bliss, »on-in-law of Gen. Taylor. 

•9BWSJ 
r,aST A NEW EDITION of Dr. Sanbom's Tooth Pow- 
der, revised and corrected, has juft been issued.  '" 

Ang»  ,,:," ' ' ..,;'.'"'3'   ... 

SPEOIAL  NOTIOE. 
IT is very desirable that ail the citjreni^of Andover and 

vicinity who wish to preserve a' likeness of themselves, 
or their friends, iborJdjjo immediately to the Daguerreo- 
type Saloon near H. F. Barnard's Furniture store, where 
they will find our friend A. F. White prepared to give them, 
in a few minutes, as beautiful a picture as can be obtained 
iu any other Saloon, either in the city Or country. He will 
probably remain but si very few dayV It        A13 

 :—rn — 
Who keeps such an extensive assortment of CARPETS 1 

Stoarns. 
ftlll   s-uVfW  ;> ill  : i     V .   (v    ! '>■ 
ft Who hit the greatest variety of DRESS GOOD8 ? 

''"' Stearns. 
il;  .. inlirrja   >     •: ■ WnuX 

Who ha. the greatcstsupBly. of SHAWXS.f,, . „.,;, 

■.' «W *ttiWtJ>l<«UMal» 

Who keeps the most fashionable goods to be found in the 
market?     ■'■" '   "- ' }■'■■   '     '       ■ >" 

» t ear SX-IBB «T| • ;I •< 
■y. ■,    i ti mi 

TJum on whom thonld you call when you wisl 
On   ST3E3ua.H.3Sr«S. 

GOQDS AND GROCERIES, 

mm; 

■ It BLACK 
Another lot of those Bier* Silks, wWch have given such 
universal aaUsfaction, both in point of durability and beau- 
ty of finish. A. W. Stearns & Co.'s. ,, 

—ikliil'}' 
FAMXXiT   X.I 

We have just received »,,very extra qualitr of Linen* of all 
the difierent grades, which we should W happy to show to 

WOOD   AH*>   C0AE ' FURNISHED. 
THE SUBSCRIBER having purchased the teams re- 

cently 6Wned by John A. Griffin, is now prepared to 
do all kinds of- Work and teaming, requiring either horses 
or oxen. Trucking to and from the Railroad, Furniture 
removed, Wood and Coal supplied, at the shortest notice, 
and on the most reasonable terras^, .i J_ -*. 
^rSrJaaHitnVWnWat n^rsfideuce, near WBaSd 
Pike's, or at the stable near Joseph Richardsony __<*■ 
, JulyW;             tf    ■ ■■     FREDRICK SYMQljBDS. 

llv 'i .1 .' ■—."..'  I' !. i"1 1— '  '    i   "I   II tfr 

t 
JOHN 

»H> it 

h BROWNy 
i t? 

■ml srhflaT-   ,.• VJ4 
o»IA 

{ 

i> Iff I V     MAIN   STREET. 

try Personal attention to Physicians' Prescriptions ami 
Family Orders.^ SA "^»    » * S 

ill in want. 
.  ■   ■ 1 

A. W; STEARNS & 
•tSSL 

BWJUr"l"8 BUUJOINQ, 
.., ;11     Have on- hand, trad are constantly receiving, 
Ory Oooda. *x«i Grooorleee. 
.\.,.   A>atitftaghvDariof the.foUowW+rsirsJefcWf: 

DELAINES. PRINTS, I^WNSj^^j.,.' 
SHAWLS, SHEETINGS, TABLE-COVERS. 

ALL WOOL, S^aify *TA!INTED CAHPlTStf^i, 
of all   widths. 

BTOKE, OI.ASS, CROCKERY, A HARDWARE. 
Also,—Exit* Family ana Graham Flint, Buckwheat, 

Hominv, Cracked   Wheat, Rye Flour, Indian' and Rye 
Meal, Yellow and While Com, Oats, Barley, Short*, Fine 
Feed, Butter, Cheese, Lard, etc, etc.   ; 

SMOKED   AND   DRIED    BEEF. 
Pickled and Smoked Salmon, Codfish of best quality. Teat, 
liice, Maccaroni, Corn Starch, Spices of all kinds, etc-, etc. 

Also, a genuine article of Pure Ground 
Ot,t)   GOVERNMENT   JAVA   COFFEE. 

""GRASS h** GARDEN SE/ISDS, 0/ all dmtr&ta*-' 
"   AGRICUl/ruRAt.   IMPLEMENTS, 

of alt kinds, at Boston prices. 

Anras^s^M.8. 
——Ill    l»  .' ■"■ 11  I.  ■■ 

ftMrasaw't satao/ flseW Bttots. 
ST viiineofaljceiiaefrom tr-s Jerfge rf Probam fee «V» 

';.County of Ea«x, will IM aold at PuUic Auction.« 
onday, the 29th day of August, mst, at S o clock, P. M, 

on the premises, one undivided fourteenth part of a Dwel- 
ling House and about twenty-six square' rods of Land un- 
der and adjoining the tame, situate in the North Parish in 
And^jrer.na the easterly side of the read leading from, the 
house of George L. Davit to Otgood 8 Mills—said premi- 
ses being lately occupied and owned by Gardner Abbott, 

"lag-13      St MOSH8 CLEMENT, f?iwr*or«. 
 iiii iiliii i' i       "J-1"' 

•''■•"'    FLANNELS r*OK"FALL TRADB.      «'« 
"' W* HiVe' every color and qaallty 6f W'obl, and Cottor, 
and Wool Flannels, of stiperiormatinfiietuie, many piece* 

^^T^^'^PwIaBMfc'8* CO. 
CARPETINGS, 

!;.• H 
Axn.le»*o»Ui MeaksL 1 

Thit excellent Compound^it PttD»ie4 Jrom^he beet 
SPAtft&a &RSA&LRILI 
tire appearance, being beauUfully tran 
tne from all impurities.   Its qualities, 
gle trial will give it a pre-eminence over 
lions, by its freedom from ail noxious ingredients, agreea- 
Menem of flavor, and its exceeding cheapness, one bottle be- 
isg sufficient to make tAirty glasses of the beverage. 

OS" CAUTION! The Proprietors of this excellent 
■reparation, having spared no expense to bring it to per- 
fection, would caution purchasers to buy none but what hat 
Oie fac simile of Wilson, Fairbanlc fj- Cb., on every bottle. 

' ' WILSON, FAIRBANK & CO, 
13*15   HANOVER    1TREBT,   B O S I O K , 

Sale Momifactxmn. } ^ '.lOJ 
IEr"8old by j. J. Brown, Dea. Albert Abbott, Union 

Store; John Haading, and J. B. MiUOt. TOWLft.n? 
May 28 '8m 

ItH 

Jfr.n., 

We coiistantfVkecp a'good Wpply of Thtee Ply, fluner- 
fine, Fine and Common Ingram Carpetings, Painted Floor 
Cloths, all widths, Cotton and Wool Bookings, Stair Car- 
petings, and all widths of Colored and White Cantos Mat- 
ting*, with all kinds of Goods usually fbnnd in an extensive 
and well assorted Carpet Warenouse, at -priceir unusually 

'0W: • unto - : ttbi , lAiMyy-BTEARNSACO. 
<0$m PRIUE ESTAiBLlSHMEM!.- >- othU 

{ST ivo. S C«> Block, Nat door to the Bay Stale Bank.^0 
Lawrence, Aug. 13.-     .-XCJ. ■{>i:,'L °A> i **% 

.VCi 

aial 

S"     ^        "S       -S-    ^ ^ ^ ^ 
'g&m. VQaT READ  TOE   VUVtAstiiL 

A MEDICINE mutt have merit, and great merit, too, to 
stand the test of public opinion. No act of puffing can 

galvanize a worthless article to at to keep it alive as a good 
medicine, if it be not rca% so. 

A good medicine will live, become popular, and extend 
iu sales year after year, in spits of opposition. The people 
readily find out its virtues, and the fame of them passes 
from mouth to mouth with more rapidity than newspapers 
can spread it. A living witness, testifying to the cure a 
medicine hat made for him, it of far more service than any 
newspaper advertising. 

In proof of what we say above, we refer you to Hamp- 
| fea!i Vegetable Tincture, and its effects.   Iu praise is in the 
1 mouths of multitudes.   The best men in our country give 

their testimony to ita wonderful cares;   Among them we 
have testimony given by lion. Henry Clay, Hon. Richard 
M. Johnson, Vice President of the United States, with 
hundreds of others. Capt. Thomas Cannot—brother to the 

| »lel|rB*tAn^yriirianto the Sin»i<OT 
by it of a disease of seven years' standing, after the skill of 
the doctor* of Europe and America had failed. 

Thousands have been cured by this Compound, and 
thousands more will receive the same benefit if they will 
only make a trial of it.   _.   ■    \ ,  

HAMPTON'S VECftTABLE TINCTURE, by lit 
mild action on the Stomach, Liver, and Kidneyt, will care 
Dyspepsia, Cough, Asthma, Bronchial and Lung Affec- 
tions; Pains in the Back, Side, and Breast; Consumption, 
Scrofula, Rheumatism,  Gout, Neuralgia,   Fistula, Piles, 

[Bowel Complaints, Worms, Nervout Debility—with all 
I diseases arising from impure blood, and is the greatest fe- 
I male rnedVine ever known. 

For Cholera Morbus, Cholic, Diarrhoea, and all diseases 
I incident to the bowels in the summer season, it has no eqnal. 

We ask the afflicted to call on those having thit wonder- 
| fnl article for tale, arid get phamplets gratis. 

MOBTIHBB & Mnwaftair, Bajtitnore, Proprietors. 
D. Taylor, Jr.} «n*mFA|*t Jbr She New England 

ISUtos and Britja^ fyyipy, Boston, to whoiiu»rdar* roust 

J<MW J. B«owir>4*«nt- IU'1 
tialoi'.i u-iilai   = • •Basal 
-r—.   ■      rl- Ml      llll    'I      I    III I' li     
J*J O^'XO JU.    .... 

7 Jane Pace, having ltftmy bed aadboard, 
all persons harboring or trusting her on my 

^^^^^^ 

^T^O^TANDABD^o; 

^tnort"^»'»tanc« SoxUkof'lhe Sertiiha 
THE Subscriber would inform his friends and customers 

that he hat* constantly oh hand a good assortment of 
OENTS FINE CALF PUMP BOOTS. 

8HOES7  BOTH   MLT   AJH>  PATIWTf   J / J 
.. . VUrmmIVmAT<a.a\ilffaP»aMk,..,--,    \ 1 

LADLES GAITER BOOTS f FRBNGH SLIPPERS. 
' '       - ■     Misses'and Children'!      ( 

App *™s. ^i^** TrT* ***?* SHOE*. 
BOYS' SHOES, orall kind, and six... 

JOELPHELPS, 
f 19tf   .        One door North of Albert Abbott's Store. 

CLOTHING. 

GENTS. FURNISHING STORE, 
,> ELK   SQUARE   BLOCK, 

Comer Main Street, 
—MIKCPACTUBEB  AND   DBALBR lit— 

CUSTOM AND ItEADY-MADE CLOTHING, 
HATS   AND   CAPS. 

AT the above named Store will be found a good assort- 
ment of Goods adapted to Gentlemen's wear. Special 

attention will be paid to making up Garments to order, from 
a selected stock of CLOTH*, CASSIMKRKS, and VESTIKUS. 

SHIBTS, GLOVES, UMBRELLAS, 
COLLARS, HOSIERY, TRUNKS, 
BOSOMS, SUSPENDERS,.   VALISES, 
UNDER-SHIRTS, STOCKS,  '   »   CARPET-BAGS. 
DRAWERS, CRAVATS, <   -'   -     I 

Superior Shoulder Braces, or Chest Expanders, adapted 
to Gent's, Ladies', and Children's wear. 

Fcb 19 If ; WM. P. MILLETT. 

HkToxxr spring; olotlxiiig. 

DANIEL LOGUE, TAILOR, 
Under Baptltt Chureh,'^ 

IS now telling at prices which offer unusual inducements 
to Purchaser*. ,   J •    .      •". ii 

Those in want, will find the greatest ^i,^^.^ ; 

VABIITT OF cdmitni. 
UNSURPASSED 

In the style of Manufacture and qaallty of Material*, 
FBOM  WHICH 

Soleotioiva     maawT*    be>    made 

May»8 
rmr. 

Ilherel 

TO 8UXT ALL CLASSES OF CCSTOMEBfl. 
Feb 19 K 

HkTe*w Tailoring 
READY-MADE OLOTHINQ ESTABLI8MENT. 
THE SUBSCRIBER: takes this method to announce to 

the people of thin town and vicinity, that he ha* open- 
ed a 

SW®»m AM© WA2IEi®JS S!IT®Il»   ' 
in the new building recently erected by William Abbott, 
near the Depot. • . 

He will keep on hand, or make up at the shortest notice, 
Coats, Vests, and.Pantaloon*, and hope* by ttrict attention 
to hit business, and utiremitted effort* to please the public, 
to deserve and receive their patronage. 

April 16 tf DANBBL DEVLAK. 
H'IJTCS arli u ,»»flali»M imJ: "■ bsiTfjqDj awum** "Xs 

61 del 1» -      •'«« 

rf«   WrlW 

PROBATED NOTICES: lw hiiA 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Subscriber hat been 
duly appointed Administratrix of the estate of John 

A. Griffin, late of Andorer, in the county of Essex, team- 

r.rV'li      VI V    ' 
HAS in store, and is consmntly receiving Goods lit great 

variety, can fully selected to, .meat tie wants of his 
cwtomen. A l»3ral share rf patronage is wUcUedftom 
those who have occasion to purchase   . 

'■"- '-BRbADctiOTris, " :'■>* ^T 
i.'?nr»oi.«*  'CASrJlMBIIErJ^VeSTnWTS,'   '" 

READY-MADE CLOTHING,   ■-■tit to 
FANCY    AND    STAPLE,  DRY    GOODS, 

GROCERIES; .HARDWARE,^CROCKERY   AND 
DLASB WARE, PURE^PERM & SOLAR 

OIL,  EXTRA   LARD' OIL,  POR- 
TBB's BURNnre: FLUID, 

EXTRA FAMILY      . .-<■ -A   .ll.,i 
i i AND .. ,:. *A* min«M 

1 GBAHAM FLOUR, CRACKED WREAT..   „ 
BUCKWHEAT, CORN & MEAL, 

All of which, with a (rrcat variety of other Good*, are of- 
 iws    .   '- 'lewd at the lowest prices.   E WJ V-::< ■'' 

Feb 1>     .jvKiLfi.i J. TO . *f..'> «'i'.' i. • ■ ; •'" "" 
jll^,. ,,'l    ■!'..;■ ~         !.'/!   Udljll 

are you 
?;i^'||H*{'',',!;/.ta*, 
r. MCNEIL'S---  -• 
•'•:'^'tbehe»*    niiiiiaoqtii) orli m,VIl 

tier, deceased, arid hat taken upon herself that trust, by giv- 
ing bond*, as the law direct*. All person* having demands 
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
tame; and all' persona indebted to' (aid estate are called 
upon to make payment to 

NANCY M. GRIFFIN, Administratrix. 
Andorer.Aug. la. IBM. St      .   ,..,.   ., 

ESSEX, S3.. At A-Court of Prpbate, hplden at Andover 
in and for said county, oh the second Tuesday in Au- 
gust, A. D.I 853. 
Sarah Foster, Administratrix, having presented for al- 

lowance her third account of administration of the estate 
of John Foster, lato.of Andover, in »*jd,county, *eddkw, 
decease&Yititestate -.— 

Ordered, That the second Tuesdav in Septen 
ten of the clock before noon, be assigned as th 
considering said account at a Court of Probate then to be 
holden at Lawrence, in said coast/; *nd that said admin- 
istratrix g)ye Boticeto all persons interested, by causing »n 
attested copy of this order to be published three weeks suc- 
cessively in the Andover Advertiser, printed in Andover, 
before **M time, that they may ha present, aad Shew eaam, 
if any they hare, why said account should not be allowed. 
'.':•' • N.S. HOWF^ Judge of Pt»xt*lBi, 

A true copy of record, attest: 
AugM* 3t GRO.B.LOBD.Regl**, 

'i.il      :\jty)* 

in the'town of Andover; where may be found a 
riety of 

BLACK   AND   GRKEN   TEA8,1 
>   ;   n, ;    «3n^cW ttwereTt&onaf" 

fab the oM ladies sov.]   And every variety of the best 
was5?   ass s© a A,   ©® ® JBSB 

I- : constantly receiving, and told' at the lowest   '   ' 

Abbott Village. June 25. 
mil    Hi U'lit 'J*   'I    ■' 'i I'll '"'li 

IBOI 
im .niVf— 

.JuiW Strayed or Stolen 
From the Subscriber, on the 26th day of July last, a t 
and white NEWFOUNDLAND! DOG, five months old. 

Whoever will return, or give any information which mar 
lead to the recovery of said Dog, will be SttMWj^arded 

** ~-    .~^->—;—1_^_ 

x*XAuaiv£Br mmifilmnar. 
/GENTLEMEN'S Linen made or repaired, in any style 
IT desired, by Ma*. MA»R, on Salom street,.in the house 
occupied by Nathaniel Abbott, (north side), opposite the 
"old Windmill." 

Aao.o. -:-<>t •■•■"•! '"'' ' 

[ I>H"5Z"  QOOIMt /•«i"i 

Our stock in Dry Goods is nearly all new, and comprises 
MJMB^WSPTW* choice for the suniiiae»,.uc» WOt { 

Poplins, Silk Baraget, Baragc De Laines, Muslin*, I rench 
Lawns', Printed Lawns, Foullard Silks, Ginghams,     . 

Linens, Spotted and Checked Muslin*. Also '  •'"/ 
WHITE ,&OQH8 IN A.BVN0:AM<!BS 

Nice Summer .Shawls, Visettes nt a Bargain, cjsthroideriee, 
l»ts t»nuols( Tua>*W0tyuHeW« oC HQUfBkeepr ,|.„,., 
iiiTarri ing Goods*—cheap; 
TOr BONNET BLVXOBERTm in'tferatM.^' 

■Bememhertheiptaeel •■•:'-'•■■'■' DOUUAN'S, 
tSign?»f Female Figure) No, 7,.Merchaots' Row, 

June 18   , Essex Street, Lawrence 

DBPOTFtmNfTORE STORE. T^ 
H.   F.   BABNABD, 

r\ RATEFUL for past favors, respectfully 
 V.T invites the continued attention of the 

ilic to his extensive assortment of 

RICH * CHMP F8BHITSR8. 
CONSIST1XO  II  VAST Of 

Mahogany and   Walnut  Extension,   Centre, Card and 
Pembroke Tabki*.   Bureaus and Socretene*.   T«t**- 

Tete, Half French, Circle End, ftG, Serpentine, 
and Plain  Sofas-    Divans, Ottomans, and 

Crickets.    Mirrors and Clocks.   Mahog- 
any, Cane, and Wood Seat Chair*. 

I0.NKLE Y'S PATENT BEDSTEADS, the beat In use. 
ALSO—Putnam'* aad other Spiral Spring Bed*.   Co* 

ner, Side, and Bachelor's Whatnots.   Pew Cushions, Mat- 
tresses, and Feathers.   Chamber Sets, Teapoys, Hat Trees. 

WOODEN    "WARE   GKIERtLLT. 
Together with every other article usually kept in such an 

oitablishment. tf Fell IS 

COAL, COAL, and T^ING. 
THE SUBSCRIBER hereby give* notice; that he ha* 

made arrangements for supplying the inhabitant* of 
Andover with coal for the "coming winter, in large and 
small quantities, and of such sites and sort* at mar be or- 
dered, at the lowest market prices. He will team the tame 
to hi* customers at reasonable rates, and will .execute all 
orders entrusted to him in the above line with promptneti 
and despatch. 

Auo: TEAMING, either with  HORSES or OXEN, 
furnished at short notice, for other job*. 

From those in want of Coal or Team Work he solicit* 
orders, and will execute them faithfullv. 

rry- Orders may be left at my residence, at the house of 
T. C. Foster, or at th* store of J. R. Millett. 

>  Aug. 18.       ., tf J08HUAMOAB. 

ROGERS & PLAISTED, 

LIME, %m AN» HAY; 

ABBOTT FEMALE ACADEMY- 

Ha* 
MIBS NANCV J. HAZELTINE, 

appointed  Principal of the Abbott Female 
Academy.. A* an aiaietaat teacher for several years in the 
Academy at Bradford, and more recently at Principal o( 
the Female Seminary at Towntend, th* has becnexten- 
tivelyjnd favorably known. 

Tho Trustees are happy to announce this arrangement 
as highly; satisfactory to themselves and to the patron* of 
the Institation, on account of the long and successful ex- 
perience of Mist Haieltinc, in the education of young 
ladies'. Owing to the favorable location of the school, the 
Trustee* have peculiar facilities for providing competent 
instructors, especially Hi the ancient and  modern  Lan- 
Cuages. Music, Drawing, and all the ordinary branches will 

s taught upon Mia usual termt. The beautiful *nd com- 
modious edifice Is to be refitted by the commencement of 
the next 16011, which Will begin August Slst, and. continue 
t«'ii*VBS..*«w •■   ' ?■'" 

Reference mar I* »»»o» r* *• Pri"«*P«J ■« Bradfotn. 
Prof Park, and to the qicrk at Andover, or to th* Bar. 
Samuel C. Jaeltaon, Stole ***£** tME8 ^ 

Andover, Aug. 6, 1*88.      3t 

"^     '  ''' aviW*,' Of ALL DKs^HlPTlOtta,  . 
Wire Dish Cooert, an indispensable article for warm weather, 

MLV«K T*ABPOOHS, KlvtVEII. PORKD, 

. . ■-,;      ".      jfll. I}9MJ£ _   'LLX-Wtint 
•T-  *T, 

iuo tuun rot TUB UU »>* 

The WINOOSKI LIMB. 
FRISOW POWT WIIARF, 

lobu—!)',i.i!i-7/ «>H»l«Ala»»»gWaTi--^' m 

N. B — ROOBR* & PLAISTEP would inform tlie inhabi- 
tants of Andover and vicinity, that they are prepared to 
furnish them with coal at the lowest price*, to be deliveied 
at Andover. All orders left at Mr. Rogers* bouse, corner 
of Green and Main street*, will he pi omptly attended to, 

July 23. U ■ I 

^ MEXICAN MUSTANG Llll t 
TESTIMONT or ApHT»iciAii.^E*tr»cfof »letter i 

Pittsburg, Jan. 12, 1852:-"! *lll' say tnat yOnr I 
TAHO LIKIUBHT Is about the belt Lirrfnteut I ever used. 
I have need it in mir own ease, along the lower part of th* 
spine, for spinal irritation, with complete relief. I u*ed it 
a few nights ago, when I was perfectly crooked, and my v 
back in complete torture, from what the books would 
Opisthotonle condition of the muscles, which, yo* bw, 
is about as bad as the •rock-jaw.' It gar* ammrfdleWt* 
lief, and in tho morning I could bend like iffmt ji Iraki 
man, anil wi,th a* little pain. The medical ur^xjcarlonj-jsof 
know,have a great aversion to these kinds or remedies, hot 
from a knowledge of Ihe rngredlents of the Mmtang IM- 
immt, I would have no hesitation in recmnn»*n»»n*r «, 
wherever • remedy to relieve pain ia iadicatedj i I have 
recommended if in a number o( cases inmy own. practka, 
and, a* far a* I can learn, it has acted with equal celerity 
ami ccrtalnryai W toy own' case. Hoping that it War 
be used for and drive away pain, whcreverlt exists, and 
that it nay remunerate yon well for. your exertions m 
bringing' to .valuable a *eme4yjbefos» tiw pnWio,! »»*• 
scrifc myself,       Truly JIPS   «»°C tt R»T*B«- M- D> 

siHno^ 
JOHK J. Baown, Agsnt fbrAnovDer. 

i iuryaa «,i/. aoj a*"*""*!*'■■"' Miil '"^ rawl "' 

ABBOTTS 
HE SUBSCRIBER hereby mformi the people of IM* 

(hat >* wtfl, cootiaaa to isa iky^A*|to^«i«l 

Jffin&iSimm 
merit and receive their patronage, t. 
of W. F. Draper, John It Brow* or 8. Vi Halt, wM b. 
promptly attonded to-; Tim* for 

% 

mF' Mj Boston Depot,US*.  OJtc*inBoftea, 

Wf jutitouulir odl-taoi fcoi/^is 



.£ 4N]epyE» jmmm^\f^mii»mMfhimm- 
taii^mnn. 

I Andovsr, ray native pntca, how jo 
Th« old iWrnifa* name that head. 
T' 'lkr .l-.'o  S art ,.l*nr  t ••!".: .A To v 
^juiWrJ ihnu - 
:H»w hke a dretuu tf other days from mem'ry'. biding- 

plese, mas all sjiilir>i|ns lias mli 
SfMgf up'*? thoughtof .W ^ who., wrtdag, 
. ..^Jtraaa. _-!,•■.■ 

The turner, laying by the plough, has taken up the jea; 
MMiaaioi' namai «Mu>d tiaVby «>4», w««h liwraty —,- 
And when one wedl-kaown signature come* an before my 

.-.•—jSas,' 
Straightway the thought of Sweep., file* atid aching teeth 

arisol :.  r ' 

rtho* my native place haa ceased my home to be, 
petitions strong as h*Ic has'linked ft unto'met; 

Jfify yo^ts^'of sjtetcb, WOfcfi frrW" <&«# 
I trace, 

Each .crap of local new. point, out some well remember- 
ed place.       JR M?< •« «''>*'''■ 

Old And0Ter-«o justly proud df llte'riWnjmi' '' ''"*'* 
Mow long without a public print, to  bear her honored 

. name I i ,{,■.:■> 
The Journal of Humanity, 'tis true once graced her stage, 
But soon, alas! expired, 'twas said, for want of patronage. 

Mm *<* ^fc* rwm, m-wm# «% ftp 
M, 

To keep the Ad verti ser up, jolt lend a helping hand I 
Will not the news from absent friends, a dollar's interest 

■■■   '|w        i    II [i-niMMBif M n)  ItfrtC -\ ■ ■        .'.1.V'- 
«?'•   i I /.  wi      ■/"     .': in 

And cheer by rcminucence. of scenes now fur away ? 
■!U"''ii .'!'" '      u,>'> i ■■'■■' ■•.,.:! v ,di vrra 1M 

Go north and south, thou little .hect, in wealth and sis* 
increase, i .il»   Fn< iasj| 1 p T [on .int / 

Ob 'forth to many a wanderer's heart, and tell of home and 
peace,       r    ,— r ±n 

While all who e'er lored Aadover, thy well filled columns 

'■    Ir*i> '       I ■  M   ,.■'■<•   '■•■>. ah iiT.-.'i 
(io meet them weekly, year by year, and Heron thy mis- 

'C"n4oit»pei»d/"i>.|.!i ipn ,\m urrm-i iliwitiiodW 

»(rt«v,.,.,,; .!.■■■, ..1 ..  Tft&JiW. !./.•!> \ 

MAT'ST thou be West, confiding one, 
'    •*• With fnW.'botn kind and trnei- 

Affection of the purest kind, 

,,„, ,v. .,»> grief, or sickness, bend, that form, 
-roo-t.       That riper yean will btw.i uptiaoM 
utins« > '!!     -)■■(•■; tajh&atteawttl id)   1 

But #wtort!limrt;    ' 
A change may come o'er thee; ...,j. i1(i. 

■.-   ,K.'T>,' -' «Tr/,inttb,I«. gaily stmwM. wtth flower,,    - 
May sad and cheerless be. 

aa oi 1 wmen surrounds men an event in otner 
The American ia Silent jn manpep-embar- 

a) at flrst, extremely accurate in hut observa- 
countries. 
rassingly so 
tiona of human naioi^ a^'atrjiaiaai'ihaf 3SttBe*bear 
to  be acrubnued had  better not come   here.   The 
Aawican judge. sattcb ay 4k* m^imartum\ SKMti- 
viable power of estimation. Your temperament, speech, 
look* and acts, are all token in by hpo, and if, yqu can 

able daguerreotype of your exact 'worth written there- 
on- The?- 4>» »^ P&JftkSWfc And pbyaioawmiat., 
not merely as philosophers, but a. practical appliere of 
those inductive acienoes; and beneath a show of posi- 
tive laziness and languor there i. an amount of energy 
and action, mental and physical, perfectly surprising. 
They are not averse to the higher branches of science 
or literature, but they bend all to utility, and are as a 
nation, the best arithmeticians in the world; and this 
science, alone gives a terse matter-of-fact to their men- 
tal working : in ftcti wke» a man wants te. reflect on 
a proposjtwo, he •ays—'' \f»t till t figure yj>." 

'     "'■'   ■■■<$! r "•■•»"■   " 

.xsr 2&W9 ^fe^coHKaro: ^'" 
What eye can fail of being delighted, what heart 

fail of being inspired, by the beautiful face Summer- 
nature wear, in the country, on every side. The dwel- 
ler in the country enjoys the glories df the year,   ' 

alivilox oH 
iiT . ;: 

1 
... '. ' 

Th»u put thy trust, confiding one, 
In Htm, who kndwe no change; 

He'll safely moor thy bark at last, 
_ foraxer re| 

At 

ie Farm 
give, the 

^CAKCBAEACTm 

Mr. Ca^,,inUsfiverk,Hariix) Years on th 
of Uncle Sam," just pubHshed in London; gi 
following analysis of American character: 

"yiej^ HjUh the Parisian in dress-the English in 
energy—cautious a. a Dutohman—impulsive as an 
Irishman—patriotic aa Tell—brave as Wallace—cool 
as Wellington—royal as Alexander,—there he goes— 
$e American cituen I la answering yoar questions, 
or speaking commonly, his style is that of the ancient 
Spartan j but put him on a stump, with an 'audience 
of Wings, Democrats or Barn-burners, and he becomes 
a compound of Tom Cribb and Demosthenes—a foun- 
tain of eloquence, passion, sentiment, sarcasm, logic 
fl drollery, although different from anything known 
Imagined V th,ei OH l^orH States. Say anything 
public meat) united with conventional phraseology, 

he swings his rhetorical mace with a vigorous arm, 
pushing the antagonistic principle or person into a vil- 
lanous compound. See him at dinner1—he despatches 
his meat with a .peed irh'ch leads yog to suppose him 
not a ruminating animal; yet enjoying his cigar for an 
hour afterwards, with the gusto and ennui of a Span- 
ted; Walking right on/as itit were life against time, 
#fc $£»$•» *bW<x heat, yet taking it cool in the 
most serious and pressing manner—a compound of the 
Bed Man, Brummol and Franklin, statesman and la- 
borer—on he goes, divided and subdivided in poEtica 
•fefl'^fis?0"-professionsBy opposed, with a keenness 
of competition In vain looked for in England.—Yet 
let but the national rights or liberty be threatened, 
and thai vast nation stands a pyramid cf resolve, unit- 
ed as one man, With heart, hand and purse, burning 
with a Roman's zea| to defend inviolate the cause cf 
their Commonwealth. 

To him who has lived among the American, and 
looked largely at the theory and practice of their gov- 
ernment and its executive, these remains no possible 
doubt that 4ka greatest amount of personal security 
•^freedom has been produced front the least amount 
of cost ofiny nation in the world.    Culling its priti- 

te*a»auw»:it is built c* and ewbodles those principles 
which God hath pmlamsMt minis attribute,, m-j-.m- 

Tnbtlee thWt the American seta W *vah,e on lift? 
&*.* ^ doea ^ thinl the lorn «| 

ultimatum.   When a man 

matter bow humble his rank and fortune among 
fellows, he is as rich in the pe«|as.'wi> and enjoyment 
of the beautiful, spread above him in the skies and 
around him on the earth, as thougb his acres were 
countless and1 his treasures untoid. No covetous mo- 
nopolist hand can veil the splendors of the universe 
from his gaze. For him the rat shine., the showers 
fall, the dew. gather and exhale, the buds expand into 
blossoms, the air murmurs, the inters glisten, and the 
birds! king., Fragrance and melody are round about 
IK P. * .Iwrj^y gwueoi, God has provided, that 
he may enjoy the visible and the sou] of Nature wheth- 
er he be the tenant of a cabin or a palace. 

In the country, away from the pent-up.cities, and 
iHaHSft «W W* ^W«^^ eonten- 
tiou. trade, man can best see and know how bountiful- 
ly God has provided for ton, as Toy all; can best re- 
alize that the difference of men's estates docs not arise 
from the disposition of Providence, but rather from 

mW. PXex»!* Dospm;wavwg grain-field., orchard., 
' green pastures,' spicy shrubs, and odorous flowers, and 
flocks and herds, is eloquent with' the plenty God has 
bestowed on man, if he would hot sow and reap, and 
divide his store as beneficently as it is given to him. 
In the city and mart, sot: and artifice hare despoiled 
all this bpauty and gJoryrraM ^mvfm tf impartial 
Providf 
man s world—the Town. 

Who can doubt that the truest life is to live ia the 
country ? ^4h3C^tf2at42» tB6£Bt««sfl flowers, 
where the flowers ale always balmy and fresh; where 
Nature is never niggard of music and beairty; where 
valleys and txilIs,_ylajding to ""' 
toil, refuse no blessiag the earth can give. Out in 
the country, Where the seasons'are not lost; where 
Spring, and Summer, and Autumn, and Winter, have 
each it distinctive garb, and each brings its labors and 
its sports. Man may see fewer faces of men there ; 
may find less of feverish excitement and hypocrisy, end 
chicane; but where else out he see and find so much 
to feed the springs of sensitive, intelligent being, so 
mnch to purify, refine, and exalt the brain, and heart. 
What spot, bounded, only by the horizon, so fair for 
the innocent yean of childhood; so chaining to the 
youth, so consoling in its repose for wearied manhood, 
or so beautiful for the gathering, like a ripe golden sheaf 
of old age, 1 

The town is but a place of business. Its spirit is 
wearying and withering to all the generous instincts 
and emotions of man's heart and soul. Man is consum- 
ed and lost in its rushing currents. His cradle rook, 
there tea discordant jar ; bis youth is jostled and de- 
spoiled of its bloom; his manhood is overborne and 
palsied, and if, at last, he finds a grave there, careless 
feet perpetually tread on his ashes. The country, 
alone, has the spirit to. preserve and culture whatever 
is most beautiful in man. Man in the country, occu- 
pied with honest, peaceful pursuits and meditations, is 
the happp man—the true man. He lives all bis days 
in the very presence of his Maker, and of beauties and 
enjoyments which no human art can equal, no fortune 
nor oxcitement supplant—Spiritual Telegraph. 

PnESKBVHfo FEITIT IN BOTTLES—Strawberries, 
raspberries, blackberries, currants, peaches, in fact any 
fruit, may be preserved in air-tight bottles, so as to re- 
tain its natural flavor, with but little labor or expense. 
The following i. an excellent mode:— 

Fill the bottles quite fell with fruit not quite ripe; 
place them, with the corks put lightly into them, in a 
copper, with cold watjrup $ the tjecka, and graded; 
ly raise the temperature of, the water to HO <teg, apd 
not exceeding 170 deg. Fahr. Keep them at this tem- 
perature half an hour; then take each out separately, 
And fill it up with boiling water from a kettle to within 
arvWhof jne pork; ^vei» *(* cpris fijwJy, W '{ 
over and dip it immediately into bottle wax, and lay 
the bottle down on its »lde, to keep the cork always 
damp.' To prevent fermentation, turn each botde haJf 
rou.nd .twice or thrice 4 week for two or three weeks; 
after that they will need no further care.   The oorks 

i*^k!kMiWife>IJW W%Pvr;ip' befon 
berM.used. ;, . . ^   ..,, 

" ^iSrW^ k*rV%L«¥ f*fo¥fo»J»$«i the 
^js.wmiwsft..-, w **»t mmSm **" 
the fruit As soon as the bottles are cool enough, ap- 
ply the sealing-wax. The •secret consists in exhaust- 
ing "■yx*-'x*',°fr-4!fr.Tffgkir^lhi airki air- 
tight. IllttllU.   wo * 

There may be np news, ne political controversies, no 

liBf to! S^^lK^W^ 
quarrels—no subject of prevailing interest of any sort; 
yet the papers are filled with items by mail, and tele- 
graphic newsi-Mpn/ftss.-y»l;kd|>|triog», correspond- 
ents are insenUve, and ed^or. Vpo do not despise the 
&y of little things, ^'ftpw.'iltfli adyaniage #im«ni- 
fying events, »./. W 

We indeed doubt that the most rapid succession of 
important incidents could impart to the greater number 
of the papers we receive a higher degree of interest 
than they pomgas. 1 Integigance, talent) and diligent 
labor are evinced in every column; trite topics are 
presented in a new light; the affairs of social life seem 
to prove as important smdjiptereariog to the human 
family as the more abstruse topics of national legisla- 
tion ; and sketches of the campaigns at the rammer re- 
sorts are almost vivid as the descriptions of great mili- 
tary movements and their dangers by flood and field. 

We nave before us a daily paper, and have examin- 
ed it for the purpose of- anajyzog the ingredients of 
entertainment which it affords the public, yet it con- 
tains scarcely a single item of the legitimate elements of 
a newspaper in the glorious days cr»pali6eal 'or com- 
mercial excitement Its interest is occasioned solely 
by the tacf and assiduity of it?>jfts«ff compilers, 
the improvement in whose professonal fttH have kcflt 
fell even pane with those made in the printing press 
itself. ,; - •*•■**  ''■ 

ie Americans, who enjoy at so small a cost such 
ing source",'of •stei^tmHMk^MnASdb.m 

tinier great obligations to the industry and skill which 
prepares the newspaper.—^oiwin^oh Jftepu^jc. 

.      -     f\—) " '—I   1   m   i *-   • 
PUBH.—rush along. Push earnestly. It's the way 

your sound and hearty mortals do. > And you can't do 
without it The world is so made, society so construct- 
ed, that it is a few of necessity that you must push. 
Tha( ia, if you would be thought something and some- 

Push along. Push a strong push and perpetual 
push. All see the pdVer in it qee how it gains, ac- 
cumulates, whether of wisdom or wealth. We never 
knew a man who was a right smart pusher, who final- 
ly did not become rich, respectable, wise and useful. 
The fact is, you are morally sure to become so if yon 

men. 
If things look dark, push the harder; sunshine and 

blue sky are just beyond. If you are entangled, push— 
if your heart grow, feeble, push, push. You'll come out 
victorious.    Never fear. wA ,»narwr.1 

T)Bunr.o mmmsm*. saoac 
T. 

SoutkAndmer,an. tea road Inditg (a X<Hh. A*dover, 
DEALER IN TRBBS, BHRUESs BLASTS, SEEDS 

Flowers, etc.; df ell*™**. Ob* pubHciawant of any 
u'rdcla in'his line, a» invited to visit him at the AndoveT 
Nursery, half a mile from, the Andoxer Railway Station, on 
the mainroad totheNor^Eaipsh. , „.„ 

He will also atjend to aft: pMcnds «f Plain ftnj Land- 
scape Gardening, tnnihiing', Setung, md Transplanting 
Tree, and Shrdo«"11Flower. for PARTIES, FESTI- 
VAL'S, etc., furnished at the shortest notice, and on reason- 
iiWe terms. *mmim--mi «■< nMcm 

[T7~ All orders promptly attended to and thankfully re- 
ceived. ' "Tr i !~.<S.J. THORNTON. 

Refers, by permission, to Rev. Prof. Perk, Samuel H. 
Taytor, and Hon. qaytoni f. Osgnod. febietf/ 

NEWJAliTOS WF- 
rm 

THE Subscrilwr would respectfully inform the inhabi- 
tant, of Andorer and, vicinity, that he has taken the 

Harness Shop connected with the South Pani.h Painting 
Establishment, on Main street, opposite Elm street, where 
he will keep and make 'to order Harnesses and Collars, of 
all kinds and prices to'suit purchasers. - ]   ,. 

Harncssus and Gasriage. Cleansed, Oiled and Repaired, 
also Trunks, Valises. Engine and Garden Hose, at short 
notice, and on the most reasonable terms. 

The Subscriber hopes, by strict attention to his business 
and reasonable charges, to obtain a fair share of patronage. 

May aS M. H. PUROELL. 

WILLIAM G, MED, 
Tin X^ate, Sheet Iron, and 

COI'l»t:R   WQHKBB, 
On Main Street, opposite Chestnut StrteL 

DEALER in the Roger Williams, 
Buck Improved, Massachusetts, 

Hapgood, and other patterns or 
Cooking- and Parlor 

H"J1   au'co^iaan 
Atso—Oven,   A.h,   and  Boiler 

Mouths.   Copper   Boilers,   Pumps, 
Lead Pipe, Zinc; Coal Hods, Shov- 
el., Sifters, Sad Irons. Ventilators, 
etc., with   a general assortment of 
TIN AND JAPANNED WARE, 

.all which he Will sell as cheap us 
I bs bought elsewhere. 

COP P»WPn» who contemplate Heating their Dwellings, 
&c, with Hot Air Furnaces, are invited to call, as the sub- 
scriber i. agent for Chu9on*a Prtze Medal Furnace, and other 
pll^rfi. *wflich1ie'*(ll rS np ft the, oesf mar|nir,'ahi *ar- 
rant to give kattsmetioii, having had several yean' experi- 
ence in this branch of the business. 

All kinds of Job Work and Repairing in the above line. 
Eeblfr ..-■    tf      ■ 

A%mm PUTNAI 
IS the only Baker in town, and may be found at Ms 

ok| established place ,of business, manafacturiiig a. 

WHITE BRE.... SAD, 
BR„QWNB; 

■ 

!rir>S» ■-, 1   "i-rfi 

RAILROADS. 
-■—• 

rtn-h =1= "-   ' ' -7T 

BOSTON AMD MAUVE RAILllOAD. 
MMHKa AKRANUtMKNT, IgiT     ^ 

For Portland and Smco, at 7 AM and 2 *5 PM 
iW Or.at r»Ki, Dov..■, aa* Klet.r, at T AM, 1* 45, • 4t,'aad I» 
Fur Concotd and Upper Umilroad«, at 7 45 AM, IS 15,5 3D tU 
For llavarhill, at 7, and 10 911 A it, la 45, 2 45, 5 3U, 6 151tU 

For UedVorrl, U 6 40, 7 85, 9 30 AM, ISM, a 50, 5 35,« 45, 9 SO »H1 
From Portland, at 8 W AM and 330PM 
From Ureat Falla, at 6 10, 10 IS AM. 345, and 5 IS PM 
From Havarhill, at B 25, 7 30 AM, 12 M, 1 40, 5 20, (i 40 PM 
From Lawrapco, al li 40, 7 45, 9, 11 50 AM, 12 15, 2, 5 V>, 7 Pit 
From Reading, al 6 05, « 15, 9 30 A M, 12 45,2 30, A, 4 40, 0 ao, 7 30 

SlOICSt I " " 
From Medlbrd, at 6 SO, 7 05,7 45,10 AM, 2, 4, 6 15 PM.   Alao oa 

Taurndaya at 8, and ou Saturdays at 7 30 P.M 
• Oa Tnuradaya at 1045, and ou Saturday* at 10, iuatead of 915 

PM 
t On Thuraday■ at 10 50, and on Saturdaya al 10 05, iuatead of 915 

PM 
—1 Oa Taniaaaya Ihaaa anartawof an awar aaawv . ■  ,, 

AsrilS tf.: X.S. WtLl.lAJtn, Superintendent. 
FOB LOWKLL. 

. Pa».a,ag«ni, by U»MU! th« 10 nuiiule. befo*. 8 o'cWak train ha 
Andovar, will aniv, at L»wr»ac. ly ■wuH>t> to, (ate i Iru 6 train I* 
Lowell, with but little detention, iiy UtkiU. 1*0 iWte ft* Iran, U«w 
will meet the 4.10 train to Lowell. Thia train from Lawrence COB. 
necte at Lowell with train to Groion, Fitctiburj, Woree.ter, aa) 
New York—Tralna loave Lowell for Lawaaac* at 7.15 and 10 AM. 
and 2.45 and 6.30 PM.    ^rT,"T ^ ^rTT »", 

Paaaeniers by the 7.15 train from Lowell, can take the 7 
traia from LawreiKo td AndoVer ; and thiwe In"the 10 AMln 
take the IS 15 train, la the afternoon, paaaapaan In ihe " 
will reacb AndoVer by the 7 train ftom Lawrence.     '   ' 

PamenierewiUtakolhelOminuteaMfere 8. 

to Newburypon by the Strain from Bradford ; and alao by the 8.15 

^&&Y&&^£i2i£. IL4- 
iwi* take the »t& AM. diiwa train aaal meat thai 

JW»c*ra.^l| mm^mm 
Train 

atiaso, 

rrrlnf, they can 141 
Mam, Norm A the U AM train trom Satan, and .to,, it Buuba'a 

.,JP»IC 
;:..^p:^Es,,|a5.Tre:;iJi:;/'TT 

GQfflWUtOA AT LAW, 
Swiftl* BwktiBgt, Sssaz atrset, near the Pest OtBce, 

• :!UJ : .   - '      .   Andover, Mass. I     '• 

rr\HE Subscriber has erected a Stable M Maft 
jP|| 1 Slraet, Opposite Elm Street, a few rods North 
il   a    of the Post Office, and stocked it with first elm 

which he will be h>ppv_ to, ft^^jjis^rie^ds at the lowut 

B7-Teanu furnished at any hour of the day or rayti 

TTORSES AND 1?ABRtAGE¥1of'the best style and 

SuhJoriher wooW temrad the 
s*aa of Andoves, sat, the public an* 

•rally, thai a* atjlL conthtaaa tortu k* 
Caraiage. to ana tvora tiie Railroaa 

Siatioa,toUICB* every train during the day. He hat t»» 
Carriages en thartiluAr^w that pasaetagera going ia d» 
rarant aireenons wiU not, be, sabjtet to delay ia KMU^ 
their pWoes. of residenco. He tenders his thank, for rat 
UbroU patTohagohitatrtu «*Uudedt(D him, atid respoctfaUj 
soliilit«Ja««a>airttmn40 4rhma».       ■- 'U 'i.,.,!;       ■'.:' 

E"-ajxroTar  «&<>4c»ac»«  BTOHB. 
'Ko. 3, Main street, two doors south of Post 0»ic«. 

If Mmxh 5 

8.   G.  VALPEt B : 
MIDAT      STORE, 

In ike Batement of the Imem Xriei, BtdWia, aeoWy 
opposite Bank Building, i ' 

®BS 'BHAIISS'  WS$3ffltlga 
where may be found 

THE   BBBT   ^F^MT'y   QF   ^EA^ 

AT TIPJ wwmi^wBESr; 
OyPlease give nt a call. 

Purchase, delivered at any part of the town. 
Vleb 19 "  "tf' "■■"   "•• '    '1^7       •: 

JAMES H. GO'CBBAMi. 

m 

r  I:I   II ,■ ■ .   II     JB-   •/' I 

Mb 01   -:. iltaSF     I 

(M^i^aftSKRp," 
Universalist Court, Majn Street, neaf the   TJmvertali! 
Church,' T '   $ '™./ |e|).l« 

OLD jmOHHl BUILDIM«a, MAIN STHBET. , 
'T«HE Sttlicrfriers respectfully, inform the fraternity 9 
I Printers, that their facilities for the manufacture 0 

PRINTERS' INK have recently been greatly incrensed 
and they are, ready to answer ail orders with despata 

'   Halt  t»r »lt   tlu.Iltlea   and   of  .11   Colon, 
made.* wtfWt,**4, <W>Mt«^Wti!»^W« 

Pebl9 
H 

H. MORRIU, 

V.t.JYZKl J31ZA<1 1 
[ry Familie. supplied at their residence., at the lowest 

ate. tf FeblS 

THE Subscriber would inform the eHtteas ot Andor« 
and vicinity, that he haa taken the Paint Shop recenll| 

occupied by E. t*i HIOH»ITI« ■»»«» th« ir.^u Hotel, where « 
will be happy to UilkXMSM^V? 

GAttRfAGE PAIMTtfQ; VARN&ipW.ffil 
whiph ha w#(I tvxaonte with neatness and despatch, oa * 
motW itjaibtutble Wm.. *.. ._ 

May SI WM. P. CHAS& 
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ntrn Huntiatr. 

I TBHMfll 
On«IWfai'per*nnnm, in^dixwa..—Single.copies,S oents, 

IflUWU ITIU  •«TI!»»1T AT THI OrrtCl OF 

JOHN   D. FLAKG. 

Opposite Phillips seadswyi lairrovior, 
;" ['-,nt"i '""e^Mi W" " 

IV  1SS0CIAT10S   OF   0ENTIKMK9. 

... fatal .. 
, B>-T»*WHWrT AJHX#WWMW» ••▼enty^-ce.oentop* 
square for the first insertion, and fifty cents for each subse- 
quent insertion..   A jsgajire occupies aspace e^ual to sixteen 
lines; —to be paid for invariably in advance..' 

\£jT A liberal discount from the above prices will 1» made 
to all advertisers by the quarter, or yearly, 

• iTBH**;,B.'*A*'SHr«, mvmiSKi^fUfm A*ept 
is the only authorized Agent for this paper in the oitiei of 
Boston, New York, and Philadelphia, and it duly empow- 
ered to take advertisements end ajibseripfiona at the fates 
as required by us. His receipts will he regarded as pay: 
moots. His offices are—BoSTokySc^a^'Bunding; H»w 
To««,TrrbuneBuTHings; PkifcA*Ki*Hi*,^N. W.ootner 
of Third and Chestnut rrtreess.- - u :K but '■• 1 i'i,H 

rr^~tiabSMit'oflhoK sHH> fifte Periodicals. _£n 
The laws declare that any person to whom a Periodical is sent, la 

reiponsltne for payment, if he receives the paper, or makea use of it, 
•Tea If be has never subscribed tor it, or has ordered it la tw etopped. 
Hi. duty ia each a caae is apt to lake theiiaper CroesUso offlco or per- 
.011 w ith whom the paper Is left, but to notify the Jubllsncr that be 
does not wish for it. , _ 

If papers are tent to a post-office, store, or tavern, or other place of 
deposit, aad are not takea a* the peraon to whom they are rant, the 
pnntroatter, store, or tavern-keeper, etc., is responsible fur the pay- 
ment until he returns the paper, or gives notice to th» Publisher that 
hey are lying dead in the office. 

Postmasters am) others wishing to stop a paper or csmriaa Ma rlireo- 
loa, should he very particular to give the name of the pestlnnwl Is 

which it Bed arevtously heap sentj otherwise it cannot pe altended to. 

■ li gagggrgggig   111      |i|i,inlii 

JHJTWSB       '•   .    T^^xaveTtAaerl"'''^"^ 
.1-. ■/::- 1 ..+X Ui.     ,M.;.F ~. -. fK   r,..    ,-..\ 

:•:•>. A SKETCH PROM EEAL LITE; 
1C.4. *«•■'•• BMrW» .vri.ir .u.l 
•iSfU; 

i.ti.O' 
,0' 
a 

aft. ' THE INEBRIATE FAMH.fr..,,1 fi 
BY MIS8 8. C. D. : 

IfciinllqiieJ > 
"How sad and drearv, ooM as* fcbiit 

The drunkard's home mint be;   ' 
' A spot where ruin works her will, 
^..._:ii:;?v^pM^.»|^«M^l«^,

<i
!:., ....... 

-WSere reigns bnt'ag«Jiijt~ i 

■ r.M'ty.'^j. *bmMa.y» t often spent a few 
weeks al'the ptetisiattrt Tillage of W-^^wim my 
friends there. Sometimes I attended' school, and 

otfmy waythet* never felled to dbeerverf poor, 
dilapidated old house, that I was obliged to pass. 

Occasionally I ventured to look through the open 

door, or windows, and always such a scene pre 
sented itself as made my heart sick. The house 
was filthy, and miserably furnished; and its. in- 

mates bore the marks of want, and wretchedness. 

I often shuddered at their loud and angry talk, in 
which were mingled horrid oaths, and curses; atid 

thefr besotted countenances told too plainly that 
the demon Intemperance had Over them Us full 

control         ._, 
The family consisted of a father, mother, and 

two, grown up sons, one of whom was nearly an id- 
iot Two promising daughters once Called that 

their home, but fortunately they did not follow the 

evil examples dally presented to them, and were 
whan quite young respectably married. 

I could but look with pity, and horror upon so 

m^-mmn^M-^ ft""** **» imposed of 
drunkards. Ah 1 how much is implied in the word 

drunkard! There is a poor miserable wretch, over 

whom reason bias but a slight control, who has lost 

honor, self-respect, and the confidence And esteem 

others; one to whom life affords no pleasure, and 

who is not prepared to die! '.',;. 

, Botte *et*m to J*J» story. The mother of this 
family was once a young lady highly esteemed, and 

a member of an orthodox church, and the father, at 

the time of Iheir marriage, respectable. The guests, 
on their wedding day, little dreamed of the sad life 

that ihey would afterwards lead, so bright were 

their prospects, so upright their conduct. 
■tlBnoWnot what influences combined to excite 

in them a desire for intoxicating beverages, but it is 

certain that not long after, they acquired the habit 
Of drtekrar tW&eeaVj and the JiaWty once fanned, 

wasneveArroken; 'Terlusipa M ttfejrnot resided 

In a place where H was fashionable to drink of the 

«oi<nia«tipg wrajv and where It wad very easy to 
fWwaWity they Wg«yefckavf» beam Iswtos^em* 
ments to society, and in domestic enjoypjent. " 

I cannot now stop to relate the dark scenes of 

their lives, their sufferings from sickness, hunger, 

cold, and a thousand nameless ills, bnt must hasten 

to tell of the sad fate of Mrs, G., (which is the 
name by which I shall designate the wife and moth- 
er of that unhappy family). jg 

It was Thanksgiving day eve, and the dwellings 

of the quiet village were more than usually illumi- 

nated, denoting the joy and festivity that reigned 
within ; yet without, the prospect was dark *°4 
forbidding. The moon was absent, and the sky 

cloudy, while the ground was thickly covered with 

ice—perilous to foot passengers.' 
In that desolate house there ha^ been wild rev- 

elry, drinking and carousing, instead of the offer- 
ing of' thanksgiving and: praise' due to the boun- 

tiful giver of the blessings of the year. Mr. G. 
had invited some of his low companions to join him, 

and so completely intoxicated were all, in the eve- 

ning, that Mrs. G. told them, that she would no 

longer remain in the house, and accordingly left, 

although it is probable that she had herself drank 
too freely of the fatal draught •'      -j 

She directed her course to a neighbor's house at 

the distance of about a quarter of a mile, The lady 

of the house had often employed her to do little 
jobs, and was accustomed to give her m remuner- 

ation articles for her comfort; and, at this time, af- 

ter spending a half hour in relating her sorrows, 

she received a bundle, and,; started, as was suppos- 
ed, for home i but she never reached it!   . Bi ,, 

/On heir way she had to cross a river, over which 

was a bridge, and it is probable that' groping her 

way in the dark, with unsteady step, she fell from 

the planks into the stream, which was at that time 

deep and rapid, ite waters having been swollen by 

i^jen^raihs.    '''".^W
i'".n/'*;" 

No search was made for her until morning, when 
her family, thinking her absence ttnaceountable, 

",! went with some others in pursuit of her. The riv- 
er Wax searched, said late in the afternoon her life- 

less and disfigured body was found nearly half a 
mile from the place where it is supposed that she 

was precipitated. What must have been her suf- 
ferings alone on that fetal night with none to aid, 
or sympathize with her! Truly, 'the way of trans- 

sss— 

gressors is hard.' 
A coroner's inquest was  held, and the verdict 

slaves of appetite, and not always did they retain 
even that poor home, for it has since been sold to 
satisfy the demands of creditors, and my inquiries 

respecting the fata of its lone occupants have not 

been definitely answered. May Heaven in mercy 

send some Mind angel to lead them from the dan- 
gerous vortex to which they are so rapidly hasten- 
ing! 

We see in this brief narrative, instances of some 
of the evil* which Intemperance brings upon its' 

subjects, aad there have been many persons made 
far more wretched by it in life than were they. 

Ask the records of our poorhouses an penitentia- 

ries from what ranks most' of their inmates come, 

and ,w4Jl tftey nataay, the Intemperate? 
It is a sad thought that even now, in, our own 

land, famed for ite just laws, while the hearts of 

many fond wives and loving children, writhing in 

anguish from intemperance in the husband and 

father, and many a family is rendered worse than 
desolate by the inebriety of the wife and mother, 
and parents weep over their children, victims to 
the destroyer, any should be found opposed to""a 

law, which, were it enforced, would make'drunken- 

ness almost an. impossibility. 

' Touch not, taste not,' seems to be the only sure 

motto by which we may be safely kept from the 
thraldom of intemperance. Oh that the young 
would early adopt this, and ever abide by it 

Then might we reasonably hope that their lives 
would be happy, and honorable. 

Bollard Vale, Aug. 8,1865. ■  <>,n,.,   ' 
■i.;     ,>,B va rni   -.   ",       ivjA ' .At 

be as affectionate to .him as ever, and even more 
so. If you have a husband that baa a common 
share of human kindness about him, (and I hope 
none of the fair readers of the Companion will be 
so unfortunate as to get one that is not,) he will 
soon lose all' his coldness, and be the same as he 
was the day he plighted lasting love and fidelity to 
you at the sacred alter. In conclusion I will say, 
tkat I have endeavored to walk up to the above 
rules, and' few people can boast of more happiness 
in the married state than I can. This is the eighth 
year since we were married, and three bright-eyed, 
fair-haired children sit round our hearth-stone, and 
our love for each other, if changed at all, is "in- 
creased." ::ih'':'   -■•■    '•"' 1: 

«.XH» FfflSt CROSS WORD." ,hi. 

was, that '"she came to, her death by accidental 
drowning," although some felt at liberty to tftink 

differently '■■ 
Her stiffened corse was decently 'laid out' by 

kind neighbors, and a cheap coffin procured. At 

the command of her husband her grave was dug in 

the little'field enclosing the house, he and his sons 

assisting in preparing it- A kind minister gave 
some good advice to the living, who were present 

at her funeral on the Sabbath, and her remains 
were committed to their long resting place. No 

stone designates the spot where they repose; yet 
in the day of the Resurrection she will not be ov- 

erlooked by the eye of Omniscience, but must rise 

with an assembled world to receive sentence from 
Him who hath declared that' No drunkard shall in- 

herit lite kingdom of Heaven.' 

Perhaps some might wish to inquire what influ- 
ence the sudden death of this poor woman had upon 

the husband and sons. Did it not lead them to re- 
flect upon the error of their ways, and to reform ? 
It was far otherwise, as the sequel will show. 

Mr. G., even at the burial of hi* wife, was as 

much intoxicated that he could hardly walk, and 

his mind afterwards seemed almost a wreck. He 

lived not, quite two years After the death of his wife, 
enslaved by intemperance, when, one night, he was 

called very suddenly to leave this world, that guilt 
had made to him so wretched. At his request ha 

was buried by the side of his companion. That 
field has since passed into the possession of a strang- 

er, and probably ere long (tie ploughshare may pass 
unconcernedly over their graves. 

There is not unfrequently a spark of good feel- 

ing even in the heart of the lowest drunkard. When 

the parents were both gone, every one wondered 

what would become of the poor idiot, but bis broth- 

er soon answered the Inquiry by stating that he 
should not want for a home while he had one; 

and long afterwards they lived in that wretehed 

abode, but they were in their loneliness stilt, the 

. ■ t,. -  .-' 

The Southern Jjadies' Companion for June has 
a variety of entertaining articles, one of which en- 
titled " How to avoid the first' cross word," .imparts 
the secret of a Wife's happiness. We quote the re- 
ceipt that our married lady readers may compare 
notes with the writer; 

In the fin* place^ it is important that, yqu should 
marry the man that you love- Without love, the 
first, second, and third cross word will be apt to 
come i aye, and sour looks, sneers, aad altercations, 
too. Marry the man you love; and after you are 
married,.do not consider that your husband, haa> 
nothing to do but to dance attendance oh you. 
But consider that he has the business that is neces- 
sary for your welfare on his hands, and that if he 
neglects to attend to it Strictly, he will become in- 
volved, and perhaps coma to beggary. In the 
next place, consider well what is. your duty, and 
endeavor to do it to the very letter. Base indeed 
•Mist be the man that will be unkind or indifferent 
ton wife, when he knows that she does her duty. 
In the next place, confine yourself in your expen- 
ditures to your husband's income, li .must be a 
very great cost indeed to a man, to have an extrav- 
agant wife. When, your husband comes home, 
weary with the business of the day, have every- 
thing as neat and comfortable as you can. Let 
his repast be as good and well.served up as possi- 
ble, without being extravagant. Greet him with 
a smile. If he is full of conversation, endeavor to 
be so too. If he is not disposed to talk, do not an- 
noy him with a constant chat about different things, 
but endeavor to engage him in conversation by 
talking about things that will interest htm. If you 
do not succeed, do not sit down moping in dogger- 
ly silence, as if you had been slighted, and think, 
because your husband does not talk to you, that 
he has ceased to love you"; but attend to your own 
business, and when your husband speaks to yon, 
answer him kindly, and' let him see that you are 
in a good humor. If your domestic affairs perplex 
you, and you are out of humor when he conies in, 
do not frown on him, or answer him sharply. Let 
him see that you are kind and affectionate to him, 
though your teelings may be harrowed np by other 
matters. Should your hosbartd speak harshly to 
you, do not answer him in the same way, but 
speak kindly to him, and ask him in what way you 
have offended him, (If you do not know,} and en- 
deavor to do so no more. T am convinced that 
ninfe-tebths of husbands wiH assume a pleasing 
look, and be as attentive as ever. True indeed is 
the proverb, 'a soft answer turneth away w«?ith.' 
If you have children, govern them strictly,' yet 
kindly ; do not let your husband have that on his 
hands. Let him'see that yon can have order in 
your house without scolding, while he is present. 
Never oppose your husband's will. Yon may give 
him yOur opinion orf anything yon may think prop- 
er; but never set up your way, and contend for it 
to jS>Kt A woman was not made to govern, but 
to be a helpmate for her husband. If your hus- 

. band sj^WMUfferaalloveu, do not 
upbsmd Lim with a want of affection for you; bat 

THE MAN, OVKR-DETOTIIIJ .JO. 

There is much sound philosophy in the old at 
that "All work and no play makes Jack a dull 
boy." There are men, and plenty of 'them too, so 
thoroughly wedded to business, that they have nev- 
er a moment to Spare for intellectual improvement, 
or leisure to cultivate rationally the graces of social 
life.—When such men are reproached for this con- 
tinued devotion to business—which, after all, If the 
Worship of the golden calf, In another shape—flieir 
constant reply is, that their pleasure and recrea- 
tion Is in their business. This may all bet and so 
it Is the pleasure of tome crazy men, unless re- 
strained, to be forever maiming themselves; bnt is 
such a pleasure a proper or a healthy one ? Those 
who are in the habit of walking « great deal, know 
that it is much less fatiguing to walk over uneven 
ground, for any length of time, than it is over that 
which is perfectly lavsl. In the former, a vari- 
ety of muscles are called info action* on* set 
relieving the other; but, in the latter, the same 
muscles are constantly engaged, and the fatigue is 
proportionate. It is sp with the faculties of cite hu- 
man mind. No one will bear a continued tension 
without injury. Insanity has been (well defined to 
be the continual entertainment of one idea. Mow, 
if this be so, we will leave the man over-devoted 
to business to say hew far he is removed from a 
madman. A prudent and steady attention to busi- 
ness becomes every man; but it Is sadly making 
the means the end, when every other faculty of the 
mind is allowed to lie fallow, and all the rational 
delights, which are BO lavUUly strowod in our path, 
to remain ungathered and unloved. To this olaes 
of men, the market price of tallow is of higher im- 
portance than the freedom'of Greece, and the val- 
ue of sugar dearer to tliem than all the sweetness 
of social life. 

With those about them they are generally severe 
and exacting, and if any of their clerks happen to 
have a taste for something more intellectual than 
the Price Current, a desire to. enrich their minds 
by storing them with knowledge, ho predicts their 
'failure as business men, and by bis own discourage- 
ments and strict exactions, himself lays the founda- 
tion for. the failure he prophesies. It they happen 
to have started in life poor and without means, and 
have, ia the course of years, by their plodding in- 
dustry, accumulated money, they are forever hold- 
ing themselves up for an example, and like that 
egotistical old fogy, Lawrie Todd, who commenced 
life by making nails, they have no hopes of any 
young man whom fortune has saved the neoessity 
of passing through the same ordeal- Lawrie Todd— 
we are indebted to Gait, the novelist, for palming 
this condensed essenoe of twaddle upon us—wants 
every youth to begin life making nails, because he 
did. He turns up his dirty nose at the refinements 
of life, because he thinks that all the domestic vir- 
tues went out with linsey woolsey, and, that 'be fe- 
male vices came in with pianos and guitars. , The 
duke cum tUile—the sweet with the useful, is a 
maxim worthy of universal respect. 

The highest degree of education, so far from be- 
ing inconsistent with mechanical pursuits, is the 
very thing a merchant, in the noblest tense of the 
word, most requires.   A merchant should "Be a 
gentleman of education, of polished 
liberal views, because the class to whic 
influences society more nearly and effc 
any other cjass.  Neither extremes eft 
aristocrat nor plebeian—have the weig 
and evil, as the great middle classes. 
.latter is the great intelligence of every country, 
and on them rest the support of literature and of 
the arts and sciences.—N. 0. Delia. „, 

!7ITO—! -a »i»,■—; —TT'  ! 

JLurxT DATS or SLAVKBT.—In the year 1724 
four hundred and thirty-nine alaveat were MptIliad by 
the British into South UnJina, together with- British 
goods to the amount of 8H50.000 or $300,000. In ex- 
change for the slaves and goods, 18,000 bbla. of rice, 
86,000 kbit, tar, pitch turpentine, together with deer 
skins, furs and raw silks, were sent to England. Thai 
was laid the foundation of Southern Slavery, which 
seems to have been inflicted upon the dependant col- 
onies by the cupidity of the mother country, rather 
than to have been sought by the South. At this time 
there were between 16,000 and 10,000 sUve* m the 
State, oonsisting of negroes attflWfirWlUswawl.-^' 
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SATURDAY 
IFrom 01 

The Weather—Yellow 

SKETCHES OF OCTOGENABIANS. 
^^-Irytmrlluher Well, the old man of whom ye spake' 

Is he yet alive 1   And they answered, Thy servant, our 
father, is in good health, he la yet alive." V^ 
.Moses Abbott will be 88 years old the thirtieth day of 
next November. He is a native of this town, and has al- 
w<fJ^Hjj*((bfrc, with the exception of seven years, during 
which time he was in trade in Sale: 

**'■.■ ,j™\ 

His father, Capt. 
Moses AJ*ot*, died Ft*. *a, tSSD, in the nrnety-nrst year      lb***'*' of Mr*. Prof. Stuart was aUo struck, though 

" >n*Tiifr age, and m 'mother, EHiabcth Abbott, died Sept.  but very »"8h»ly damaged. - Tb» fl"id en tare** .chamber 

**{ *L^9'at ** '*%* °* n'a°ry.-five yeuto.' ?Thcy ha?" l»i r 
'"'fji"*' a" ,iTed t0 be over forty years old, all but two 
. ^""fe^ from ttjtly .toward, and all settled in the town and 
1 'parish of then- nativity.   Srieh longevity'ii iindoubledly 

'without: parallel In this viefulty,.''.."' f'";'"' ■ 
fhe subject of/ihia brief sketch la of tte'-iikfii' ancestral 

genomtion from George AbbottlWho/wos one okj die first 

''i.fnT^.H ^"fittest,n»*fe i'nhah^aV..9f.'^e.|tpwn, and 
,1.-.#W P8™1"^/ «"«d for ItinkW together, two   cento, 
1 !"£t'"^    ^ |W"™ilw,?' wP^** •,*" ""^ f^: 

a   '       ,        .   .     . >i  ,■ Hi In   I13JI0 lot   '..■  !     1UO 
no replete is he in reminiscent and traditionary lore, that 

if yon Up him anywhere, he will run an hour with no ap-> 

< - 
a chapter of Chronicle*. 

I 

-n 

was struck, it presented a sheet of flame, past all control. 
The bam was filled with hay and grain, all of which was 
of course destroyed. Mr. Abbott's loss was estimated at 
$600, on which there was an insurance of 200 only. We 
hope that measures will be taken to assist Mr. A. in re- 
placing his property, a He is a wotty citbM, ,aad most/ 
feel his loss severely. 

on the north sido of the house, between a looking-glass 
and a picture, breaking .neither, but charring the frame of 
the picture.' From the chamber it passed down into the 
purloV, where Mrs. S. and a daughter wort sitting, throw- 
ing the feet of the daughter ran* the floor violently, and 
causing a feeling of numbness for several hours, {bat.fol- 
lowed by no serious results., It was indeed a narrow escape 
from fatal consequences." 

The storm at Havarhill, Byficld, and Georgetown, was 
the most terrific .ever experienced lit that region. la 
Georgetown, Mrs. Brissell, the wife1 of the Baptist minister 
in that town, was instantly killed. She was a niece of 
Capt Putnam Curtis, of tlu> town. A laiildiag was burnt 
in Bradford, and a bam in Ryfield. A house in Uroveiand 
was struck and badly injured. Several buildings were 
struck in Lawrence, ana also in Lowell, among which 
was the second UmVcrsalist church—One of the Catholic 
churches-hi Salem was struck and considerably damaged. 
—in Bradford, the house of Mrs. Day was struck and butl- 
Ij shaken—In.Essex, a barn was burnt by lightning, and 

I 

he kept at a respectable, distance a-heod of those who fo^ 
•   Iow*4jWpi .^B^erstai$.ha(i\iprdLja the placj <$ an 
,i effective man very often.   He is peculiar for his attach- 
_>;.JrW»* ^.home, regularity of habits, very great industry, 
m fWfl •?*».* fltotyff'-Svrfl?01 '.'ue»»»B*o>'hoin«, and never 

does he intermeddle with the affairs of otheia. It is known, 
; !r^t:b*,-WiT»DeO)fn>nT home one evening till after nine 

o'clock, sometime within the last twenty years;   such an 
v;(4W9f»»*}<>t>jPPpn*«an<iientan4»reUe8tablished habit may 

not again be expected. -Ui;,   "' 
;:;i!VW»b»h>TeMb*loa«,l)ee»ithepraeticefor"UacleMo- 
-him" to retire early to bed at night, and to take a nap in the 

afternoon; and, if we are rigfitly informed, the grand) ca- 
tholicon for all his ills, so far, is to lie down—the prescrip- 

fi tion invariably effecting a oure in a most iucredibly short 
I space oftiriiei ■•< t  Mil ,:n / oc -: ll    .-;i.:.ui.-,i a -HI ' 

rtoi   James BuinreU will be «S years of age the 13th day of 
<    November. ""He is a native of Bnmford, but has resided in 

this town most of the time for the laat seven years.    His 
i   thsalrh haw been' Uniformly good, and he is now quite well 

for a person bf I hit years; • A tery worthy old gentleman. 
-   iHereskratwi* his »on<iaVUrtr, Mr. James Callehan. '■ 

,' 'lilM -I'hnh MI ti   Hid   : r. mm 
'< !  •'' i liio >    ' n Km '   iii  .. 

.wv-.-W.-Jt  Om-8CHOOJC>aOUSC&AMC-MBV.      -- 
Uelow we give our readers a brief sketch of District 
aool Houses, as they were found in Andovcr forty or 

•' ' Mry years' iirrce.   How, marked the change which is now 
1 observable 1 ^e doirot ho^'«hatma^y'o*'6ur''yopngreagVj 

e^,«frrjecrally thoso'who art ndw jrapils V ftp1 acadetniejji 
high schools, and district schools, will wonder as they 
read tM»I article, h((W their parents and grandparen{s could 

' ' 1*Wjaisrtshse4 WfA Vo maijy 'ebmnVrVid' geirragail'iBd*: 
rr*l\ja*ttm;   We.'^ope ah our young readers Wirt, prd^t by: 
*""<rni, and'tr/to Improve to the best advantage all thei su- 

?'   Bflor prfvileies- abw conferred upon them which iheir 
arcnts didi not enjoy.     ',;  '    ' i; ' ' '      I. 

■■■*s i l-Jltie buu ■    i, 
ACtssKs. IDIIO»«t—Seeing a notice of my old school 

mistress in your last paper, J have Uiought that *, deserip- 
-r'i tion of the school house and. its fixtures, might net be un- 

interesting to many of your readers.    The  house stood 
" little south of where the present one stands, in Scorlaud 
liawiet   If Was qttite small, and nearly square, with a 
hhnney In one corner and a large fire-place, near which 
rood an oM table, and on it stood the hour glass, to tell 
ow the time passed away.   Sometimes it would get tunfc 

ed a little too soon by some' mischievous boy1, and thus 
'cheat"the teacher, or rather the school ma'am, as she waa 
then called.  'Our seats were made of oak slabs, withiegs 
pnt into the rounding side.   The seats were not made very 
smooth, only as they became so by use.    The seats'and' 
benches were movable, so that when the house needed 

"   waghto;k»d tihe floor a new coat of sand, (which was al- 
ways the case' before examination) they would be carried 

, out of doors, and the sand put on.    Then with the sweet 
fern brooms the sand was drawn over the floor in herring-' 
bone figures, so that when  Mr. French and Esq. Siunl. 
Abbott came, it would look very nice, and we felt quite 
proud when we came out upon the floor with our new fus- 

ian jacket and trowsers and our bare feet, to say our 
yaps and read our letters. "'.,,'j.H. 

I his thanks to his feu 
I his assistance at the 

) storm last Sabbath. 

UCWIIHBBA.—JMte a brine by putting on» 
pint of rock salt into a pail of boiling water; while tcoUw 
hot pour it over the encumbers, let them remain over sight 
and part of a day, then throw away this, and make a m- 
ond brine as above, and let them remain one night sad 
part of a day, then scald and skim this brine and pour over 
them, letting them remain as above, then drain them well 
and pour over them scalding Jtot cider vinegar; add k hud- 
ful of alum (and spices if you like) and .you will have t 

Saturday was cloudy and cootei"7 "fine,'hard, green pickle. Keep them Auill the atr asimch 
as possible by k«p<ng t^m^ghtly corete^' ,, J?. L. 

a horse and cw killed.—In East Bridgewater, a son of( 

Sir. John Reed, aged 18, was killed on Saturday evening 
Jrttgfttifing.^-in Stew1 Brtira'rrte; sparge barn,"fllteu" With 

the products of the farm, was consumed, with its consents. 
On Saturday, the barn of Mr, liord was strode and burnt, 
with his hay and grain oropsA-On Sabbath afternoon, a 
Jmwe^h^uftbeflton wasstn^, and.a, won^ndangereus- 
ly injured.—A new barn,, in Athol, filled with hay and 
grain was struck and burntl Loss SI',500, and no insur- 
ance. The Unitarian meeting-house and a dwelling-house 
in the same town, were struck and slightly damaged.—A 
valuable ox was killed in Templeton, in the open field. 

V1 ' '•'■>'■>■■ ■>■ • tFoV'the- AaCer«kef.5 -.'''"" bi""" 
AMKODOTB or T»V. VAT* Of. TIMOTHT PICXBSHNG 

—Soon after the commencement of lbs temporaries rtfor 
mation, a gentleman in [this towp. p^enty4,,hi»,(iinn to: 
the Essex Connty Agricultural Society for a premium; 
and among the Committee was Col. Pickering, of Salem. 
After viewing the farm, ths 'l&mmitibU'Jwent into the' 
house, when the owner of the farm set on his decanters 
tinea with' the choicest liquor*,'' and saldV'eonW,' 'gentle- 
men, help yourselves;" as no One advanced mfvurds tab Ui- 
blc, he said, " Col. Pickering, wont yoh take something ?'" 
"«o "'says- Col. F?**0,t sf'mT5pV'thBr# feeVhot if cStrp of 
that stuff been over my lips for forty years, and1 I am-not 
going to begin now. Now* said CoE't^^'wfflTeTT^ou" 
a little Story. I was one of Gen. Washington's six aids-; 
and we used frequently to ride 15 or 30 miles before break- 
fast; the other five used to take their dram lie fore they 
'stated, obt tdidthotiriowHrey liavd aft gone, ytowii'to the 
drunkard^,, grave, and 1 am determined that one of Gen. 
Washingtons six aids shah die a sober man." 

A Aug. fff 1853: 
-*MCSSBS. TIII 1111111 "mafias fsWsjVwith aTcookini 
' to vo in each pantaloons' pocket, a hot flat iron in your hat, 
with a mustard poultice on each side of your race, and a 
not potato in your mouth, and you can begin to have a lit- 
le idea of what we Bostonians endured on Thursday and 
■riday hut Friday especially was a swelterer, and the 
hermomctcr was higher than on any day in August since 

4 884. ll was a most disastrous day, too, for a large number 
f persons died suddenly from sun-stroke, over exertion, 
■id kindred complaint*, 
ait Sunday was dreadful.   Church wt.s deserted by all 
ave a few whose consciences would not melt, and poor 
ii-cuehers had a hard time 'of it.    TMcir hearers ottcndeil 
\> their fans more than to the service, and tlw efiief desidor- 
tum seemed to be to preach a short sermon.   One man cut 

lit down to tea au'natfs and J^ly-three tcotdt uj.lejjgth, if 
.ve can credit the statemont of the Homing Traveller^ and 
uade a most excellent model hot-day sermon at that   To- 

ivards night, the' sky became overcast, and during the eve- 
ling out city was visited by a long aim most refrestiing 
bower J  East and North of Boston, the lightning was Tory 

, harp, and highly destructive.    The wife of Mr. liusseK,thc 
vfaptist clergyman at Georgetown, was,,killed instantly, 
vhilo a child in hp lap, was 'unharmed,   ^apy persons 
were stunned more or less severely.' In Boston, the shower 

•wte qune'ilrght ,;   " ,8"1=B,11«:j ''■"' S^M** >V*° 
'    The lieat in N. Y. and Ticinity was terrific, and on Fri- 

| j lay, Saturday, Sunday aud Monday, two hundred and fifty 
.death? occurred front beat : Onp compositor in (he New 
fork Herald Office, dropt dead at hip case on Sunday eve- 
ning.   The weather has however grown much'cooler,''and 
the heat which'Hie si modern epidemic has burst upon us 
with fearful and fatal power, is checked hi 

... The Yellow Fever still ragos at New Orleans, and' that 
city is deserted save by .those who cannot escape.   Last 

C. 

K7~ A friend has left with us a number of The Poty* 
sum, a newspaper printed at Honolulu, Sandwich Islands, 
the mechanical execution of which will compare well with 
the first-class: newspapers' published In this country. 'f\x 
contents of this number have been perused with interest. 
We were net aware that in those far-off islands sucli u 
extensive business is transacted as appears from the nu- 
merous advertisemente-m this papal'—A Livery Stable 
kooper advertises horses and carriages to let,.as foil**!: 
Saddle horse, 3 dollars per day; horse and buggy, 7 dol- 
lars per day; for afternoon, 5 dollars ; horse »*d carriage, 
10 dollars' pier' day. Horses kept, on grain and grass, it 
7 dollars 'per week; on grass alone, at 5 dollars. We 
should think that these prices would satisfy even a Tan- 
kee.—Tho editor says he has been shown a sample of wool, 
from a clip of 5000 pounds, by a firm in Waimea, and that 
the same gentlemen expect to have 1»,000 sheep to shear 
nextssason.   ■ nth jpr tw>efe. Vswa>4)in< »V« -Ai ti 

The same friend has handed us the Columbian Ceshsei 
'for Jan. IT, 1807. It is about the size of our sheet, ami 
looks at if it had seen, hard times. In this number, the U 
S. Bank stock is quoted at 133 to 1841 Massachutetts 
Bank, at ISO, and State notes, at Ml   -i i Inn 

week, ,the whole number of deaths in New Orleans was 
ii^ee hundred and fifiy-xven, and that too when the whole 
population is not more than 40,000 or 5i;,000. It is stated 
also that the same scourgo has appeared in New York, and 
fears are entertained that it nay commence its ravages in 

: «hof, P>W„ ?N»w|Y*>rk is. represented to,he.lB;ft,yffj;#0.y 
,,9onditiQJ>,atpr«eut,-and loud calls are made for.the^cjean 
ing' of the streets. -  ' 

We have to record this week another most frightful rail- 
road accident' On Friday last, two trains ori the frfovi- 
donce * Worcester Keirroada came in collision at Valle; 

•: 

.' 

' 
.•>il:- 

U 
iW'-'We have been told by a gentleman from another 

town, that a short time since a porson. travelling from 
the north, and intending to pass a night in Andovcr, in- 
quired in Lawrence about the hotels here, and his inform- 
ant directed him to one, which he supposed was the only 
one in town. lie accordingly stopped, at he had been di- 
rected, had his horses put np, and called for supper; and 

... Was told that it was past supper time, and that if lie want- 
v -: Jad sapper he should hare colled earlier! He hod his 

horses taken oat, and returned to Lawrence to spend the 
night f Is this true 1 If it lie true, it is high time that 
some movement should be made towards furnishing a 
place vthere visitors and travellers ca* be accommodot- 
M. 

Cff- We regret to Warn that the proposed Concert of 
the, Lockliart, Society, from which many of our citizens 
have been anticipating much pleasure, is likely to be given 
up, the Society having been refused the use of a conven- 

ient mmfrifty^Pf*10***!"*- ,ott>« m* 

lo 

J.H 

I For the Advertiser. J 
1; li)    " Whe«m«slo,h»a»eitly«iald,w».youiif." ">; 
Speaking of music, reminds us of a surprise that over- 

took us in a quiet niommg three days since. Walking 
along one of the beaten paths of Aodover, we rnused on 
the rich music gushed forth by almost every thingorouml. 
'Twos in the melody of birds, in the pendnlons leaves of 
the poplar, and in the sharp percussion of (lie foot-fall, 
sent up from the gravel-walk. It was heard from the 
wings ef the do¥e, wheeli^orfeir-tlie'gtofivld, kirll in the 
beetle's whirring flh^rlf and perhaps ceittitil'tlrety' acute 
earswbnld pledge their^'orbtidA nriff length;'thatfl-couldii 
be heard in the growing grass. 

Well, when'&e ^'hatt ' bcVJrJmo tolbrably attuned 
to tho sweet sounds of life'above and around, a strain, 
prdbably frohi hifmah lips, fell upon the'ear mtfst ravish- 
'infely. 'TWas'not the sound' 6r many waters'; nBr Wfw it, 
we"opine, die blast of-a1 rain's horn. 'From art opened win- 
dow oh our left, poureaTortri the full tide of song... The? 
melody was not in that unpleasant whine, that sometimes 
-greets the ear from the uncpltivafed| vbcalisti rt was in 
that glorious old " doo-aocj-hop-hwahi''m which are hoard 
sound, and perhaps sense.; We listened nfull minute and 
hastened homeward, smiting'rather awkwardly at the refin- 
ed accomplishments in modern musical execution w.e and 
our children are permitted to enjoy. It afforded us no lit- 
tle pleasure, to be informed at a subsequent time, that the 
music then performed) is a vefy ohl melody, and tlui words 

sungwere,    ...        . ,,,. .    n ., ' 
,1 ,,,' , , "Thmeisjanhflfirpfpeaceful rest," etc,,   . 

French cooks disguise food so that the most experienced 
epicure cannot toringnjiih, jisjnb. frw »ig," or. calf from 
dog; and they are skilfaL Caitain musical ariittft, sipg 
with an execution so wonderful, that a. ihymn ^Watts' 
cannot be dtsUnguisbe.1 from the wail of a Christie, and a 
strain of Cowpert >| as intelligible as a verse in Choctaw, 
or the cliow-wowing of a celestial, and they too must be skil- 

led. ■ n'! ■■•' i ■ ■■ ' *i '■■'■ 9 

t WelLIant hawmraf oW, and mylift has taught me 
never to fear for the resahs of science; and so ] rejqfce in 
its progress, whether it teaches us to make music like an 
ougel, or (oti-Aoo liko the night owl. J     >i)ii    H. 

.  |       -—r-——"^ n mm , ' .ii.ii ii .     o 
Qy- We learn that M»> Git-nBaT BanaAno has, lately 

purchased the house lot neat Mr- Henry Abbott's, on Main 
St. and proposes to «U H up,for the purpose of building a 
residence immediately.    Success to all, men, who will buy 
such lota, wesay.      . i      - - 

By Stephen H. Phillips, fcq, has resigned the office 
c/District Awomiyfor tfcb) ebntrl*'.1" '" 

bort; »*1 pnrtitfBats in a grand regatta.,. i ™e^pojli»ie«t)Was 
frightful. One of the engines was .raised in the air ten 
feet, and remained pinned to the other. OW'HMC passen- 
ger car of the heavy train which was corajng-rfrp/aajWor 
tester, was broken up, several of its occupants being killed; 
the second renwrnedin its place, but the third, breaking its 
ll(TW>jWa»i«pJ«asTi»d: abq»e,*od <>v»r «e-,a«ro»d,: the 
wheels and floor being completely torn away, so that it 
dropped <lown and crushed to pieces several petsdfis who 
were endeaKoring to esespe from the windows of the sec- 
ond car. I, i' 

1 The psssbngerS Of these two Csrtw were"! therefore min- 
gled together, a; frightful moss of dead, dying aud 

men, women and children 

07" Nineveh was fifteen miles by nine, and forty round, 
with walls one hundred feet high, and thick enough for 
three chariots abreast. Bahylou was sixty miles within 
the walls, which were seventy-five feet thick and three 
hundred feet high, with one hundred brazen gates. The 
temple of Diana was four hundred feet high, and was two 
hdndred years in building. The largest of the pyramids is 
four hundred and eighty feet high, and six hundred sixty 
three feet on one side; its base covers eleven acres. The 
stones arc about thirty feet in length, and three layer* arc 
two hundred and eight Three hundred arid.sixty thous- 
and men were employed in its erection- The labyrinth of 
Kgypt Contains three" thousand chambers and twelve balls. 
TPnBBesj nTnff^pt^'prosoHiB mtnetwenlyflereeniMiesrssuii. 
It had one hundred iga^es. Cartilage was twenty-five 
miles around, and se woe Athens. ,.:.    .1 * 

0^ " Ahem I   Ephraim, I beard something about you." 
" La, now, SEss Sophrina, you don't say so." 
" Ycil'«dkocL«atiIMre,:aridy gttat hmiiy said it too.' 
" La, now, what was it. Miss Sophrina 1" 
" 0, dear, I can't tell you," (turning away her head).  , 
"0;.a,"de;iibw7" TCI limWltif 
" O, no, I can't". -, » »,,„ T„ —t— 
"O, yes, Miss Sophrina.*"'   ■ 
"La, dies, Ephraim, you do pester a bodyso.' 
" Well, do pUv«e to tsll me, Sapliviua." 

r|4f<ls|M^,",*1 ""*?"■ ,*4 ■"»", Mj«ffj| «u4,i ,fpan 
gled human beings, men, women and children. Sanguine 
stmntJupori the IfrSkWpars'show hdw rreejry' »7ifcnJ'Dloo« 
waa spilled. The otjier cars of the train kept tiiulr posi- 
tion on the track, and the occupants escaped with a few 
bruises..       '"'   -T"iT . ia.FiFi> EHI|ftjrWp TO lir 

The inhabitants of Pawtucket and Valley Falls, as the 
news reached theln, rushed to the spot, eager to render 
aid, but the sight which greeted their eyes made the bold- 
est turn pale Doctors were sent for "in every direelion, 
end the work of clearing the ruins commenced, but a con- 
siderable period elapsed before brtpWmStrtnmnts'WtrM be1 

Erocured to operate with upon the wounded, j One man had. , 
is leg, crushed, between the broken timbers, so that, it was 

a shApfeWss into*. ft-Vas a quarter of sin hbu'r 'before he" 
co ii I d be disengaged. 11c was t hen placed upon. t) le grass, 
where he soon after died. Several others of the dead were 

"aliveNvncn mlen'frbtn trie Wreck, bnt they #et<i heVoiidf 
mortal aid, aud it was a>rh«.oy that death so soph oWd 
their autfrings.       , . 

The total ndmber of kiHod was1 tMrtbcti.' -BeidoW thw" 
there were three more who have since 'lied, and others thai, 
cannot recover. There are also some thirty seriouslv in- 
'jWed. TlieisaftsoofthisaoeitTerit'is riot yet alsttsrtaincd 
definitely, the Coroner's verdict not having bees rtndcroiJ,, 
One thing is certain, the heavy train was out of time, and. 
was met by the train from Providence, which Was'funning^ 
in its proper place., Our heart 14 sick at the frequent cas- 
ualties that we are called on to record., Scores after scores 
are' snatched away, and we can think and wri tc of hut little 
else but death's dealings. A sort of murderous atmos- 
phere surely invests our railroads, and is hurrying hundreds 
to eternity. 

The assessors of Boston have just made np their, valua- 
tion of property in our city, and it amounts to the ■ modest 
snm of lux) hundred arid six mSlions ofdottart. The State 
values va still higher, and fixes the sum at 4280,000,000, 
This enormous amount is unparalleled in this country, except 
In me city of New York, vrhich now shows a valuation of 
nearly 360 000,000. Yet even her wealth bears no propor- 
tion to this City, as the present population of New J ork 
being probably 600,000; while that of Boston does not ex- 
ceed 150,000. Now York should have, in. proportion to 
Boston, at least an assessed valuation of one thousand, mil- 
lions Of dollars. Nor is this wealth all in rain. It enrich 

, es.aot only our own cititens but the whole of New Eng- 
land, yes, our whole country, and the whole world. Onr 
railroads thread "every part of the Eastern States, and1 our 
capital has built many miles in other sections j our vessels 
whiten every sea ; and out money, (save the mark, your 
correspondent is rot personal in the least, for his Wallet is 
decidedly empty,) is spent with a lavished hand wherever 
good is to be accomplished. Boston liberality is proverbial, 
and long may it be so. We have enough and to spare, 
and why not impart to others 1 

The first division of Massachusetts Volunteer Militia is 
encamped this Week at Abington, agreeably to the require- 

"Well, 1 heard that—0,1 can't" tell you." 
" Ah I yes, come, new do," (taking her hand). 
" Well, /did n't say it, but I heard tiiat—" 
" What 1" (putting an arm around her waist). 
* Oh, don't aqittesc me so—I heard that—that (tumiiif 

I h* Hoe eyes Jhll upon Bppiw^htrthot+T-you and Lyere 
to,be married. Ephraim! I'   . m JooTTT FT?, :f:n~T ■■.yiji1,i|i,,x ITHI) «j<n-nt 

COKTMIHEUTI—In Vienna a magjiifieeat bonsa,,™ 
bfiilt by a nobleman, on the front of wh 
this''ifc^Wptmn"**Thil'-hensb"■wus'ltjrectttf by tiouiU 

I is a stone with 
!Pted by Coi 

U—nft, »he;«iveij!t(\|tlM first man wly,can (irovetliat 
is really contented. One day a stranger knocked at the 
gate, and desired to spehk wttHtheHuSUkt: "Iar*eome," 
wild hey''to. take (Kwsessioii iif this bouse, as I find, you 
hayo built it in order to. bestow it upon the man who is 
rtMly content4*!,'N(W'l'arii In that'teate/oi' whichiam 
willing to make oath ; you will, tkcajfor% uicasu, sir, to 
give me immwliutc possession." The count did not infer 
ntrrf him till he hail finished his^ speech,-When'he replied, 
f Xott ore feuite.right, leMHMtlOspeM; t^,my jptentions, 
but as I do no( discover the least pretensions you have to 
the character of 'S"cofi'terittd matt,! Weg^u'wirV retire. 
//«>ii;aiert!<r«»>isprttai><fo',9«M would .a<A. fW* "•» *<«««•"- 
Selected. 

, .NolowoAri qramuislr-rA M kihWr,Y..>l«» J*4 hm 

ridiculous enough to question us as follows: 
:Dees a ship wew'wnafebcmoiiir her'smjs, art*doei ihe 

ever Buffer from tight haossg T   .   ,.t:in<{   0T»T    ■ 
Does her painter mix his own colors 1, . 
What seal* 'do the SaJlors «%A' the' otichol* With 

.   How many inches ore then in hetyansjarnj:/'' 
Is the jolly Imat stouter than the rest 1 
Are all the victuals mixed together when the sailors 

have a mraj. .   ■ :'.   ,:.    j     irj  M.:.--, 
Is their grog kent in the portholes ! 
Whit do the sanort do wfthth'e'llWs the' ship msiei i» 

■ dayili'i '    'i  :.   i il-ijji.i Wfid . '! 
Do the sailors lash the masts with a whip ? 

'    Is the sliipv6 Wmnam'on'a male or a female ? 
A«r helm, what does she say.—ion*" 

ments of the State Law. Yours, 
he require-   days since a little girt ten years of age, danrhter of J^ 
T. C, S.      Solomon Sparks, living at the mouth of Old Biver, Qtot 

—- .1'!' 
Pnjtoa»jaj> Futs SoBOOtl—Where is it; if> be locate^ 1 

Among the things that are to be. 
We are asked the above question almost every day, arid 

can :g!re no other answer than the abovb, "ame-rig the 
things that arc to be."   We must) refer all the inquisitive 
in such matters to that committee who have authority in 1 "^nuMtx^ some money. "The panuioons were siippo1* 
the premUes,hot hope ihtj W4^t oUpoll ofotica,^ ask ».^ML«^f» ityltyi W^ff^^^T 

: |Mlu*rt,0,,r ■ Hi. ,;:w ^.,fii jini ^imihi io mmot 

i  '# * 

ip 
.When aha 

piogmes. 

A DOOBTFUI. CHAMIB—When Dr. FssjakUn's lMk» 
in-law discovered that the young man had a hankering f« 
her daughter, that good old'lady said shis did not kneva 
well about giving her daughter to a printert—there_mn 
already two printing offices in the United States, and i» 
wasTot certaiU th6 country Would support thenr. !»«• 
plain young Franklin wonld depend to* their supiiort « 
the profits of a third, and this was rather a oonWJ 
chance. If" such ah objection was rirged'to awoeU* 
son-in-law whan then were bnt two printing offices in * 
United Stages, howican a printer hope to get a wife n»«i 
when the present censtut shows the number to be >j«T I 

j''!       '""     '"      ''!     -'I.I.IWII 'I      . I y. 
HOBJUD DBAIH.—The Galoestan News states that a B" 

unty, was caught by an alligator, as she was wading0* 
.„ gather the nuts of the'pond Iffy, and most horribly n* 
tilated.   Both arms and both her legs were bitten offj? 
pieces, and ^wallowed by the alligator, until her body ' 
left limbless, ahd, of course, lifeless, the alHgaWf" 
shot, and hit body was opened, When.(here was fonuil«« 
only the limbs of the unfortunate victim, but also » p 
fa pTahr of p^htaiooifs, wrthh' pocWbac* In the poA* 

n oj ijot-s won JoniiBS i 
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aftWt-iftqss- 
In mil town, the on 17U1 inst, by Samuel Johnson, Ksq, Mr. John 

W rot", «■* IJWreBsaj, to "■»■ At.KM Moor., of Anaovsr, 

=«■ 

BEATH8. 

DESIRABLE. 
Tn  — Colored Toilet QuUts 

TV* ■>« va:Bt.-jin  !l-vw .***.U^u„.«_. 

In th» unva, Aug.-13th, William Caravan, (sun struck,) 98 yean. 
|a North Antcver, Aug. 9tb, Mrs. Marx Lalni, 33 yrs.      : .   j t > 
In West Parish. Aug. rtb, Elizabeth Campbell, IB yrs. 
la Charlentown, llitb tntt., Goorg. H. Eatos, af.it 97 yia* of mjn- 

rl« received at the bnnilpa of TrenjontT.niDle, 
In Lawrence, Aug, 15lh, Francu Clarke, ion ofEev. Geflrfe Fack- 

■rd aged 7 months. 
In thi« town, on Sunday taut, Loulaa Willis, only chill) of Stacy 

X. and Louisa Bolt, apodayrs. and 3 months. 
This child was unnMinflV intcrcHtiftz, nVvdnnlng tnlnd far In ad- 

en aiound the heart, of her naiei.u*.   The  ro.n-bud blossomed in 
besuty and intelligence, and inspired the fondest hopes ; but In. a 
trief hour It withered end died ; no, not died, far it shall rise again, 
dxsssed in beauty's fairest bloom, to bask in ethereal splendor of eter- 
Ml duration, ''■ ' aft ! 

For swift Hint angel pium'd his wing,     '*  ' 
' And with her spirit soured away— 
And o'or thoso guidon arches ring 

The echoes of her rapturous lay. 
ulti.'l.i    ':        _; ^:J11L __ 1 ■ ;,.;q.:l -j'i L-\ 

DHATH 0» AN OCTOGINARIAN. 
BM In North Andover, Aug. 9th, Cato Fnenan agad 86 years and 8 

Booths.   He haa hesn remarkably healtlry and was able to work «ven 
to the day of his death.   A tf* — 
ttlng blm an hour before he dV 
aw, remarked that the "Advertiser'' was publlsiilnt, ._ 
Iras eighty years old awttrbwara,and that he, perhaps, would be no- 
^W.n.rtnumbw.ttt.entito «pltad:'^I may not liv. to see 

*TI the WsST.botashed the 

,Amomwm*M mmp* 
PBY PQQD^ AND GROC£|tJ$3. 

^m~ 

daWn ffi-w tom hetatifclpgttsan,. 

n;,.l, „!| „J Uvi^:^|nffl! „fpg TV* %$■ '-..-,■, • .') 
Ready Made French Shirt Boaoma, with, ITowit P4»I'/I. 
ready to set into tht). ahjrt, ttiertuSy saving mnch time ami 
labo?.   M sale at     TfflfeAlcWa * COS, 

•" ■■' "; ":; '   Aw. 4 Ctfr'««t, £<tlorwisH. 
'' •''" -'  ■■'     '—i '■.■'■ fi.;;. U 1- [ 
HVho l*«epa anch an ,e»te^ai,vft aasprttnen^ of CAnp^S 1 

mail/iag  - ■'! jjg» t •© *hV 1* IX >3 . 

Who.haa the greatest,variety of DKESS "OOODS1 
Stoarna. 

£^Bim?u!e"re!but others 
wssa natav. of'fills thwsli'.w 
irstem, wh« he heeam. rose, and took the name of Freeman.   H* 
,„i»d with the church In ta. North Parish In th. days of lorv. Mr 

"-   TJsa 

Who has 1h» frreateat aupply of SHAWLS! 
•^ BS»I.V ■mit&wx'xim* ':; '■,,,/t'  ' 
U^O   lit.)    IttjsUtJ   H    ilrt   .Biajduf :.-l    BJ "   .'.'   /.ilIIJl>.I 

Who keeps the most fashionable goods to be found in the 
market? i <ss' ■ 

l whom should you enlt wt)cn you wish to purchase ! 

rtn wntnBtA^stsffm.'^"' 

.8   BWOT"B BUIIsDZN'O, E889E STBEET, 
Hare on hand, and « conauntly receiving, 

.sa*ts*ram  y      VB^tl^dfr^tiP^s^isVsaOT   iWwrw^    ^BmJW^sa.  ^^^^»«^» .sliwa^r 

ConaUting in part of the following article*, yv;u 
DELAINES, PRINmjsA 

Axt ^t^i^w,1* TAINTED OA*I 
' ,;"    ■' of all  vH,dth». ' 

rmWTK, GUKM, X)iU>OKtiJtT, *  HAHOWAHB. 
Also.^Extrh rirnilv' and Grahata Ftenr,' "Bnekwrieat, 

Hominy, Cracked   Wheat, Rye Floar,  Indian and Kye 
Meal, fsiltpw ami, White Go»>, Oa^.Bartw^SUoijto, Fine 

, Feed, UMter,f;heete,Lard, etc., etc. .   .„ 
.     HSIUKKl)   ANM   BlllKD    BEEP, 

Hckted and Smoked Sttlmon, CjOdiisli of best (pi:ility,'tcaa, 
Rico, Maccafonl, Corn Starcti, Spicos'of nil kinds, etc.;'etc. 

Also, agerloinoarticle of Ptlfe GWhnd•■'i"''l 
OLD   GOVKRNMEXT   JAVA   COVFEK. 

. ^SASli (MQAMXEN SEEDS;if*H ietcrit***, 
,!.. di,w   MrgtionivriiRAi. iHPLBaiEnrra, M,/ 

'        ' ■ st/sttVhinds,at £uatos>ySrieaa.   •■/,..' MI. 
tlill    illi   In    Htli«l~     tfsi  iliiH    i lii      in     i|..,iil|i    j|i|     lliu'l't 1— 

—r 

tnnsa.andhaa slno. uniformly maintained a Chrlatjaa walk 
laud t«tlm«y of all who klssw our departed frkmd, to bU 
eh. inadtag, cmltivated and nalt-liuVstrnwl mind, sterling worth and 
strict integrity, aa* th. many kind attontloM they teaeowed upon 
him, prove most clearly abal coSor its no barrier to confidence and 
Dudnaai : One who respite himself will be raspecUd j and a con- 

"niWNlwvar inspire conodenc a , sMsntCbriatlaachansotor i »«W»tWWea,, 

" Of a truth I peroelv. that Ood Is no respeoter of persons : that In 
every asUtoo, be that feawth Uuu, and, worketh righteousness, la ae- 
nwliit with him." , ,   ■ I. *   . repwd.wtth him." _ 
fly A NEW EDrTlON of Dr. Sannom'a Topth,Po»W 

der, revised and corrected, has jnst been issued.   ',' 
B3r~ To ha found at his office on. Graan itratt, and at S. 

I Ir-TT- 

H. Woods', Apothecary, 31 Tremont atreet, Boston. 
Aagl3,!     ',)   CiSilr.l.iJu 

W.t vlvn 
M«L and UesuteWex . 

TWTATliTTOT. 
v,, .\V~~ ■ ."/tTO"1!"Iff'ffWITf .'•'liiiiit; i I    i 

iTHE .Subwrihar n>o«14.,rpform the people of this town 
at", A# peih»i»i,re-opened his    i iJn    -     ./OM{ 

^amiaJftwJTJML-tJBt -."ttsfsff^^Ta SBMSTSSM - 
opposite the Baptise ohureh.   In addition to a constant 

is hoped the public will patronize aal «terr^»jsla4, ha». is hoped the pub! 
been so long needed 

•.'■.■4*.1»* " )CH ABBOTT 

J ft H fl  J, B10 WN, 
JL   i    r,i'~>l,ol 1'ivylua VI  ion   ITIK   -      ".   i :  *••' 

(■■ftfrn--" i"1" ,>«'•''• '•" ''iiijr'iiiirtii'/:'"'' ' ';;'':i i,;'i'.,;:i; 

Ul.   KUWS   OF   PATENT   MEDICINES. 

Q3F' Personal atlentioti to Phyiiciam' Pracriptic 

BllemXCS       SIIlKS. 
ack Silks, which have c, 

^i|^rnjef$oT'- 

fTPrsT 
..hfoj riMTTUT 

Another lot of those Black Silks, which have gives such 
nnivertaliialisfttction,both *-' 
t¥ o^fWrt, 

m; 
extra qur.% ef ^Ifi'bf all We have jnst received a very extra quality er h 

the dWerent grade., vfnlch we Wroula* beT(i(ap^ 
a«W<»*fit''   <■■> It m-^-r? J.    .- n, i-l... T.I » 

We have every color, ajtd. .a,ualitjf of Wool, and Cotton 
ind #09! Flannels, of superior manufactnl*, mariy pieces 
jfwKlohWecanseliatlastyear'a^rfces; '     ' ■■'■ 

vlljinni),•„■ A.. VT, eTEBABMS * CO. 
j!'!.'ll   I'   JI'illjlMlr-."    1 

HIGH STREET SCHOOL. 
rpHE Fall Term of too HIGH STREET SCHOOL 
X will commence on Monday, Aug. 29th, under the care 
of Miss Frances 8. Clayes,      ,     it 
, A*/-***- .     .;,;   JOHN] 

AUCTION SALES, 
Guardian'ttale of Real Estate. 

—rvr- 

ABBOTT 
HAS in store, awl is conataotiy receiving Goods in great 

variety, carefully selected W n>aet, Jhe wants of hie 
customers. A liberal share of patronage is solicited from 
thos« who have bccaaloii to'tmrrhase '' 
m m .n^imh-. -'^bMncwtm;''■■■ •'.'»'£ ,lj!» 

h| '''|I^AlS8lMBB«S,t'Vl)s5TIWaA  "WoMoJ | 
x.A I tiw BEAJi)«»M6s.»«-OI.OTHING,'     . 

fiR0«kAfc^^^ 
,., GLASS WARE, PURE,WeSfel «flOr 

^Sfii,  EXTRA 'TftRD « Olfi, > tow 
TER'S^BURNINO  FLUID,   .'■'. 

~"if ,d> 

1 Hiinm.'ni). 

lr, t  s 
■>t I oj 

CARPETIN&S. 
rwornrBPI "i",. n > i.rT- ~ nnj,a iraTa-jufi 

supply of Three Ply, Snper- 
'  Eloc tine, Fine and Common Ingrain Carpetings, Painted 

Cloths, all widths, Cotton and Wool BoeRlngs, «»ir Car- 
petings, and all widths of Colored and White,Canton Mak- 
tings, with aUkliills of Good's fafnafly ftrtfnrf Hi'M extensive 
and well' ashowe*fjlswpet'Warehooa»i.avi'bprle«. mwiiially 
U»«tirfvH(it J.jii.iioiii .if""*! l./t.v. I ki •-.•') ba?tfVo . -&L 

tta<{-uKn ,,■ ,1 ... ,d -4*Wr S.TEARNS *;f#. 
. Wg PRWE E$TA$LlSqMENT.    , „     , 

ttar.NotSkiOittt. sJMKtj sWaMWfWnV BoyiSW $rt«fer"*2q; 
■ IS ^WrffPyrVA"*'!^.- ■ .. .■..'■ v;,.;i.;,'.:f"..?P '.. 

fHB OLD'BTANDARD' .boot 

/hmiiy Orders. 

mi ttiiili-.J  urij 

BOOT    *    8HOH 
—: bVgaW* WS sjntjiitatsjjt."; Bail ttt ajaiWo, 11 

';s A short distance Sotclh of the Senrinor%4$. ! 
rpHE Subscriber would inform his friends tttd customers 
1 that he hast constantly onUand a good 
II 

•aiveapi 

gle trial will give it a pre-eminence 
tions, by its freedom from all noxious 

ully transparent ai 
free from all impurities.    Its qualities, as a beverage, a sin- 

over all other prepara- 
BS ingredients, agrejea,*^ 

blenessof flavor, and its exceeding cheapness, one bottle off- *  
lag sufllcienrTto make thirty glasses of the beverage,; 1° 

0^CAUTION!    The Proprietors of this excellent 
{.reparation, having spared no expense to bring it to per- 
ection, would caution phfchasers io bnj Hone but what has 

the fac simile of Wilson, Fairbanlc #■ Cb, on every bottle.. 

WILSON, EAtRBANK ft 00,'f ' Z 
 13 415 1110TIB axnsBi, BOaioJi-, | „0 

1 / k ' • I I' JHP tMuQit"**™*-]    I I 
B^ Soil by J. J. Brpwn, bea. Albert Abbott, Union 

Store, John Harding, and J. R. Millett. 
May 98 >^J* 3m 

OaUrfr* PINE CAI.P PUMP 
SHOE*,   BOTH   Oil*. AND   PATENT. 

PATENT I.EATIIKU SLIPPB*^ fc 

, Mjssea'and Children's- .     .      ,, 
KLB TIES, PLAIN and FANCY  SHOES. 
HOTS' SHOES, of all kind, and als«. ' 

JOBL'PHEtiP&.l 
WSurfy I  tltlt ■ One duor Nerlh of Albert Abbott's Store. 

HID    1    iii ' 

, Wll.t   TOU   READ ' THE   TRUTH t 

1  MEDICINE must have merit, and gnat merit, too, to 
A stand the test of public opinion.   No art of puffing can 
galvanise a worthless article so as to keep it alive as a good 

■'aaajMytfavif it be not malty so.    Ill    11 ''lit   '. l"> 
A good medicine will live, become popular, and extend 

its sales year sifter year, in spite of opposition. The people 
resdjly find out iu virtues, and the fame of them passes 
torn mouth to month with more rapidity than newspapers 

~*J*">,A '!"'? witness, •£tWng;,**,,irbe cure a 
ine has riiadc for him, is of far more service than any 

newspaper advertising. 
In proof of jtoat we say above, we refer yon to Ilamp- 

■, and its effitcts. Its praise is in the 
udes. The best men in our country give 

.oadsarfsd. cunts. Among them we 
Irylfntr Hetrry Clay, Hon. Richard 

}. jSpt, TSnVu^^tanoi^rotEer to the 
celebrated phyBiciar. to the Emperor of France—was cored 
by it of* disease of, seven years' standing, after the feilTof 
the doctor* of Europe and America had tiled. 

Thousands have bean cured by dais Compound, and 
thousands morfwiaj recesT* sesame,benefit if theyiwill 
only make a trial bTlt. , .      _   _^iii« ^   w 

HAMPTON'S VBOEl'ABLlB TWCtUBE. by fts 
mild actmn pn the Stomach, Liver, and Kidneys, will cure 
Dyspepsia, Cough, Asthma, Bronchial and Long Affec- 
tions; Paint lay tfeliBafk, JHaaagMBreast; Consumption, 
Scrofula, RbMrMtW vWnsf NMhUgia,   Fistula, Piles, 

t of 

BT virtue of a license from the Judge of Probate for the 
County of Essex, will be sold at Public Auction, on 

Monday, the 19th day of August, inat,, at i o'clock, V.: M., 
on the premises, one undivided fourteenth part of a Do- 
ling House and about twenty-six square rods of Land un- 
der and adjoining the same, situate In the North Pitrrsn in 
Andover, on the easterly side of the road leading front: the 
bouse of George L. Davit to Osgood'a Mills—saidarami 
aes being lately occupied and owned by Gardner Abbott, 
deceased. ' 

Attg IS      St M0BE8 CLEMENT, GuuHShn. 
M^MMwwwM^^MMMMM.M«MMM^aaiea.slsaas«issis^d*sawastleeM» 

PROBATE   NOTICES. 

x e 0 1 y  , 

Ji'^rifep-iVrttiA,T;,,; 
HEAT, CORN ft MEAXp1 

with a greai*variety of othe 
fered at the lowest prices, 

iilmllfli   u -'j i*"s*ll   ■    ,•'([■' 

of other Goods, are j 

I ,l'0' 

iii tx ►itjilsitti 'oaa 
» 9«rlii* ,fa 

■"'rm wr 

are you 
rfnsjTlrJwn j6" ' 

fxaaMZ 
at the beat 

i 
I) ill 

n Jin. 
1f[« I 

VAniHTT  STOHB 
in the town of Aod«»cr; whore may, he found a choice va- 

1 lltlUO» 9dJ 'ft Th»fo&, Vjptm. «fcr|»oW"v    e i-MH ■ 
[to the old ladies aay.]   And every variety of the best 

was a   a as s> E A   a* ® ® m JS » 
.'.(I  nooa»i«tajeilyrs>r*ivia>feMdsqWsM«»wJoweist     | 

Abbott VHkage, June »6. « 

■ \t 

.xw&gmi »TOTT 

ELM   SQUARE   BLOCK, 
!'//.,.•( >-:i' . ■   Corner Main Straet,1" 

—jsiwuTACTirajta. jtitD DEALBB W—   VI     ,, 

CUSTOM AND HEpy-MADE. CLOTHING, s 
HAT*  Al(fO/ CAM. .,    1 

AT the above named Store will be found a, good assort- 
ment of Goods adapted to Gentlemen's wear- Special 

attention will be paid to making up Garments to order, from 
a selected stock of CLOTHS, CABSIMUBKB, and VaSTixoa. > 

SHIRTS,. GLOVES, UMBRELLAS, 
COLLAItft HOSIERT, TRUNKS, 
BOSOMS, 8U8PKNDBRS,    VALISES, 
UNDERi-SHIRTS, STOCKSgt        OARPET-BAG8. 
DRAWBRBy     . GRAVATfjIi    -,• •.  , 

SnAeVior Shoulder Braces, or Chebt Expanders, adapted 
to Gent's, Ladies', and Children's wear. 

Febl» tf , WAt P. MILLETT. 

XT&*v<r m^>7cixkm olotlili3k*. 

;'A '. 
DANIEL MOUE, TAILOE, 

Under Baptist Chnreh, 
IS now selling at prices which offer 

to Purchasers. 
Those in want, will find the greatest 

OF, iSAEIfiKlUPS, 
i    UNSURiPJaJSSED 

£ sn the styto*f Maauvaotara and auality sjf MaMtds, 
Fsoif winon"' * 

*tel«>OtlOjri^'3t*akri(r'- -iaisft ' made. 
TO SUIT ALVtfWcfsjES OF CUSTOMERS. J! 

TKAMING. 
WOOD   AND   COAL   FURNISH 

Ugia, 
Debility—with all 
'is the greatest fa- 

Bowel 
1   diaeaMa/aalsiag Iro** Impl 

male medldrte eVer known. 
For Cholera Mortnts, Cholic, Diarrhcoa, and all diseases 

■    incident to the bowels in the summer season, it has no equal. 
We ask the afflicted to call on those having this wonder- 

ful article for sale, and get phamnlcts gratis. 
MoBTIttXB ft MownRATt Baltimore, Proprietors. 
D. Taytor, Jr, General Agent for the New England 

States and British Provinces, Boston, to whom orders xutst 
be directed.' I.i- 

JOHB J. BBOWIC, Agent. 
"''""I lrrWa**-nn-.I,i-:n liiirlt    1 '   '■'■<"»■ tefliniB'? ~\ *moi. 
Cl it,1 it .aotui; 

J,   ss 

THE SUBSCRIBER having pnnliiiI the 
ceatly owned by John A. Griffln, is now prepared to 

do all kinds of work and teaming, requiring either horses 
or oxen. Trncking to and from the Railroad, Furniture 
removed, Wood and Coal supplied,' at the ahtRtett notice, 
and on the most reasonable termt. 

[ty Orders may be left at my at aidants, near Willard 
Pike's, or at the stable near Joseph Richardson's ,' 

July SO tf FREDERICK 8YMONDS. 

NOTICE. 
■'■ My wife, Mary Jane Pace, having left my bed and board, 
I hereby forbid all persons haraorinaror tnartingher on my 

Aug. «• ^ aeP 

■TteTrre^fca 
rt'at'lsyJ 

' niee Summer ro DuiuHiu .j,.«n.n, ,Iscttcs at a Bargain, Kmbroidertes, 
Parasols. Fans, Jewelry, " Heaps of Hottsekcep- 

.-■ •,i«kfs3s»irlt,,-i-crieapv»   ■-1 wt'U 
«r BONMiT BU&AVUERY *tU in onamhon. ^D 

DpyuAjpT Bemarrtber the 

•     Essex 
rchants' Uo' 
JuR Lawtence 

'"' Jar: 
.nwlw  n.DEfiOT FORNITORE STORE. 

)', Jii ol uslntJ   'H. :Wi' Xa\BMJtaU>4   - 

tf^ RATEFUL for past favors, respectfully 
Jl!l invites tile oontinnad atum«wl of the 

public to hia extensive assortment bf 

rut 7 OOXSISTIMO   IK   I'ABT   OF 
Mahogany and   Walnut  Extension,   Centre, Card  and 

Pembroke Tables.   Bureaus and Secretaries.   Teta-a- 
Tete, Half Frepch, Circle End.O. G., Berpentine, 

and  Plain Sofas.     Divans, Ottomans, and 
Crickets.   Mirrors and Clocks   Mahog- 

aitW-j! • ..WJsCane, and lllfnfldV Set* CSnairs.,..,., ,, 
JiD.KI.E178,*tATKHT BElfSTEAD^tho bestiojiite. 

AL«O—Putnam's and. other Spiral Spring Beds.   Cor- 
ner, Side, and Bachelor's Whatnots, , Pew Cushions, Mat- 

' tresses, and Feathers.   Chamber Sets', Teapoys, Hat Trees. 
WOODEN    WARE   GENERALLY. 

Together with every other article usually kept In amchan 
estabrrshment. a/v-eoil T.nr. v. .feb 19 

i.fciilwilu liTlH.ii ml 
'III .' 

loi fell 

1        1* 

together with every other article usually kept In sne 
ebBshirient. 'tf v;"W«I T.n.-. vr.^an 1 

mi  sat   nan 1 aaasisj   Hi.,,        ,1***4 iktitiU   i»'f...ifH  ml I   ■■Ml ■ i«*a-r- 

ABBOTT P^ALE ACABEMY. 

been 
John 

ltv of Ebsex, team- 
ster, deceased, and has taken anon herself that trait, by giv- 
ing bonds, as the law direela. All persons having demands 
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
same; and all persons indebted. to. paid estate are called 
upon to make payment to 

NANCY M. GRIFFIN, Administratrix. 
,.sAn4ov»r,^n«[. 1S,; l««4.-,wi bi wqtH to   a /T 

ESSEX, 88.   At a Court of Probate, lioldcn at Andover 
in and for said county, on the second Tuesday in Au- 
gust, A. 1) 1853.     ' ' : ■•■■ ■'■■-      '■ i' • : '.•■■*' tf* 
Sarah Foster, Administratrix, having presetted for al- 

lowance her third account of administration of itbe estate 
of John Foster, late 61 Andover, in said county, saddler, 
deceased, intestate:— 

Ordered, That the second Tuesday in September next, 
ten of the clock before noon, be nnsgnts) at tht time for 
considering said account at a Court of V Probate then to be 

id that said admin- awrence, hi said county; urn 
istratrix give notice to all persons interested, by causing an 
attested copy of this order to be published thro* weekt suc- 
cessively in the Andover Advertiser, printed in Andover, 
before said time, that they may be present, ails] 'shew cause, 
if any they have, why said account should not be allowed. 

N. S. HOWE, Judge of Probate. 
A troe copy of record, attest:  ; '. '",A 

Aug. 13   1       qttttu'SM    GKO. R. LORD, Register. 

z>^sMAwxag-i anK3D\rvxaarG*-. 
GENTLEMEN'S Linen made or rwpastrad, in any style 

desired, byMw. M*^», on Sajem, street, in (he house 
occupied by Nathaniel Abbott, (north side), opposite the 
"old Windmill." MTT,. Tev,   .rr 

Aug. 6. St 
h 11 ih'iot'j in Mid v in.i 1 si  irftl 

C0Al,(XWk and TIMING. 
'•pilK SUBSCRIBER hereby gives notice, Hint he has 
1 made arrangements for supplying the inhabitants of 

Andover with, coal for the coming winter, in .large and 
small quantities, and of such sizes and sorts as may be or- 
dered, at the lowest market prices.* He will team the same 
to hit customers at reasonable rates, and will execute all 
orders entrusted to him in the above line with promptness 
and despatch.^ 

ALSO: TEAMING, either with HORSES or OXEN, 
furnished at short notice. iAr othwiaba.    »t, h> •   fcv, 

. From those ia want of Coal pr Taam Work he solicits 
orderS, and will execute them ralmfuTiy. 

07* Orders may be left at my residence, at the house of 
T. C. Foster, or at the store of J. R. Millett. 

Aug. Ml JOSHUA M0A.R. 

. IU88 NAWOY J. HAZELTIME, 
OBI been appointed . Principal of the.. Abbott.Female 

Academy. At an assistant teacher for several years In the 
Academy at Bradford, and more recently as Principal ol 
the Female iMliWsst at Townxend, she has beeh exten- 
trvely send favorably knowni ■    1, ,w»//. 

Tbo Trasteea are happy to announce thia arrsmgement 
highly satisfactory to themselves and. to the patrons of 
I Institution, on account of tile long And successful ex- 

1 of Miss   Hazeltine, in the education of young 
Owing to the favorable location of. the school, the 

t peculiar facilities for providing competent 
specially in the ancient anil  modern  Lan- 
ic, Drawing, and all the ordinary branches will 

it upon the usual terms.   The beautifnl and 00m- 
 eornee is to be refitted by the comtaanceiatnt of 

the next term, which will begin Angust 31 It, and continue 
12 weeks. 

Reference may be made to the Principal at Bradford. 
Prof Park, and to the Clerk at Andover, or to the Bar. 
Samuel C. Jackson, State Hoaae, Boston.      w^sjatab   „0, 

, a B*HOLaM«8, Oirife, 
,A^»»r,iA»<.»fl»M..    « <:i„,  .,-,!,!:„V;u;., 

"■■•"' iy.9Mmk'^*^*Ta***i***H>iW1      ,'.:. 
MreDra* Oroars, an indispensable article forwsxm weather, 

SILVER TEASP*»ONB,KJIIVEtt, rOatKS,     . 
fsiaiiJa-piitaal Spoon* Forks, amd BtMtr Ktim in at good 

£ PACE. awJ \\ns> luttrlTu' 

style a* Silver, 

ffstl 

■V 

'•■' 

ROGERS & PLAISTED, 
WIIOLXSALB   A»D   BET A It.  DEALERS   IX 

WOOD, COAL, HARK, 
LIME, SAND, AND HAY. 

i '   ALSO  AOiKTS VOX tntS SALE OF 

The WINOOSKI LIME, 
PRISON poxnn; WUARS7, 
 * CHARtJBlgTOWaT. 

N.B— RoOBBB & PLAISTBD would inform the inhabi- 
tants of Andover and vicinity, that they are prepared to 
furnish them with coal at the lowest prices, to be delivered 
at Andover. All orders left at Mr. Rogerri house, corner 
of Green and Main streets, will bo prompts* attended to. 

July 23. tf 

MEXICAN MUSTANG LTNIMENT. 
TiisTiMoxr or APHYSICIAK.—Extractor a letter dated 

Pittsburg, Jan. 12, 1852:—"I will say that your MUS- 
TANG LINIMENT is about the best Liniment I ever used. 
I have nsrd'it In ray own case, along the lower part of the 
spine, for spinal irritation, with complete relief. I used It 
a few nights ago, when I was perfectly crooked, and mr 
back in complete torture, from what the books would call 
Opisthotonic condition of the muscles, which, you know, 
is about as bad as the' lock-jaw.' It gave immediate re- 
lief, and in the morning I conld bead tike a gutta percha 
man,, and, with at little pain. . The medical profession, yon 
know,have a great aversion to theso kinds of remedies, but 
from a knowledge of the ingredients of the Mustang Lini- 
ment, t would have no hsaMation in recommending it, 
wherever a remedy to relieve pain is ItidUated. I nave 
recommended it in a number of cases in my own practice, 
and, as far as I can learn, it has acted with, MUal celerity 
and certainty as in my own case. Hoping; that it may 
be used for arid drive away pain, wherever it exists, and 
that it may remunerate you well for your exertions in 
haCUsBBBtUUE    SO    VttlUBBabaBi  ax    B(inasTlstsdt«f hflsVMlgs    anltni    IsnVlanagaVBa. sli   SUO* 

scribe myself, ,    Truly yrs,    Qxo. H. KBTSXB, M. D. 
ItcanbchadofWiLaox, FAIXBANK ft Co., IS Hanover 

street,and also of BUBB 4 PBBBT, 1 Comhill, Boston. 

W:*^,^^n4^'! 
1 1 1; oiK 

ABBOTf S .imm'JPL 
THE SUBSCRIBER hereby rnforsas the people of this 
1 town, that he wUl ooottauaa lb run the Andover and 
Boston Express daily aa heretofore Md^oMatU^trict 
attention to busineat and unremittao, effottj to please, to 
merit and receive their patro 
of W. F. Draper, John J. BrovrHi or1*'» H»U wiU bt) 
nompdyaatendad to. Tim* for having Anooisar Depot 
8 o'clock, A. M; Boston Depot, 1234.   OJSoata Boston, 
8juiyrt»r,t    tr       j&yrA&Mbtoto. i-jswyatt »rl 1 I ' • vr) Jaxif 

..I/.AJH.   jtxr, avji 0, ;, mr/ft v_«t el)»d o;nJ goi^ai ^uitlj{Uoirj \ 



. ?. 

J 
* 

... 

m 

mmwrn^^mmmw^- 
[For the Advertiser.] 

one thing more distinguished our pflgrfa 
tbasj, a cenecientious »b»ervanc« of the Sabbath.*^ 

Let us now Contrast with this fart the proceedings of some 
who would do honor to their mentor;. We will for a mo- 

. mant eater He Park stree^|chmrch- There they ar»eoeag- 
od in the worship of God. But lo, a bund of mosic is 
heard; it draws nearer; it passes by m full chorus and lit- 
erally drowns and suspends the services of the house of 
God. Bat who are these who thus not only profane the 
Sabbath, but rudely disregard and violate the rights of 
others 1 They are a military company who hare come 
from the city of New York,* to do honor to the memory 
of the Pilgrims, in the commemoration of their embarca-, 
tioR."~^CongTegttiuuutIut.       , lmlll lltim   11 ~IIIM 

" Our fathers—where are they V 

FULL many a wintry day 

Has the Mayflower tailed, o'er the sea, 
And storms and sleet have tried' 

The stout-hearted company. 
■ ■ 

Bnt the land is just in sight, 
.-.\\\r-   And the wearisome voyage hi o'er; 

Then quick- spread her Mils to the favoring breeze, 
And haste to the long songht shore. 

i 

•DA ui      -. . :■ •.      ' 
let stay I for the glowing west proclaims 

Our week of labor done: 
Then moor we our bark at this little isle 

Ere the setting of the sun. 

1 

80 they moored their boat—those faithful men— 
'/"V      tShaVowthedayofreit, 

And praised the God of Sabaoth, 
Who had sheltered them in his breast.. 

', .. ■■;' ■■■/..■■ 

Full many a Storm has swept o'er the late, 
Slnce.by Pilgrim feet it was trod, 

And years of Sabbaths have passed since that, 
When they stopped to worship God.    ' 

« 
.-OCkJa. haw sprung up .11 over th^'i^r   ".. 

And from every hillock aid dell, 
Comes with the breath of the Sabbath morn 

The peal of the church-going bell. 

But a louder music startles the ear, 
,£}]/11*J# 'mid pomp and martial iirray, 

A band of soldiers with " stirring 
Profane the sacred day.    :; 

>      .  1       :■ iflT'rjjBr.r :; :)l: 

Kot " to seek for a faith's pirre shrine" » " ' 
' HavSthexc^toe from their hordes afer; 

For the ;Wprship must cease, and the preacher's vp ce 
Give way to this pageunt of war. 

,-;1X" Oh I if eferiNew Kngiarider»< 

tri' width', woum*1 be a 'good' way io i&ritaci Q better 
kind of grass—but never haying any .experience with 
such land, I need information    Can yob. instruct me 1 

(i.>:a-  ■ id -| - '* 

When the soil will bear a team and the plough 
can be* used, this is the readiest and the cheapest nil 
strumeut to work with. 

-> But the grass and the cranberry vines now growini 
may be too tough for the plough. Hassock: grass ii 
particular has such wiry roots that a couuuon shai 
and coulter will not cut them. We need a wide am 
a very sharp share and coulter to out and turn well. 

A common grass plough may have a plate of iron 
annexed to it, making the cat two or three inches 
wider, and this plate may be ground as sharp as an 
axe. No stones are. found in such meadows, and the 
plough irons may therefore be made quite sharp. 

When gravelly loam is handy, the cost of covering 
an acre is not very great-rsay twenty or thirty dollars. 
Now when yon have coated your meadows with this, 
you have  something that is permanent   The earth 
from the higher ground will be  useful in all future 
time—and should yon wish to introduce your plough 
at a future time and invert the add, you will do it with 
_._.  «  ..._ .. .   . . _te . [     son why so many never attain 47 position-soo 
much more facility than in oases where no earth frorja-] -^:=f- -»•*     ii £ v. f~Tt . 
the borders has been carted on. 

We have seen meadows full of hassocks ploughed 
with a very strong team and a large plough. But such 
bottoms do not prove good for English grass—and 
much manure is necessary to keep out the wild grass- 
es. Miry meadows need highland soil to be mixed in 
order to be permanent      ..."','    ,.;'.,, |J 

Peat bogs that ana full of vegetable matter will pro- 
duce English grass Without any expensive outlay in 
carting earth, provided the surface can be well pared 
and. burned. Draining is the first business to be at- 
tended to in these operations.—Ploughman. 

Warrentou (N. C.) News for the following advertisf- 
ment, which was posted up in a tavern In Newbera, 

& 1 KinBe 4hV legMaWe^Wat'TIo: JnawWCitD jnfc &Xk±. 
Mine host, it seems, was an honest, well meaning fel- 
low, who had conceived an idea that the members 
were the very salt of the earth, and had listened to 
the complaints of certain rftn«sVrela*ive to the doings 
of a few wilder characters, whb Aid not belong to their 
fraternity. Here is the notice, which he posted in the 
most conspicuous places in the house. 

' Look Here I—The following rules of order will 
be hereafter observed In this hotel. Members of the 
Assembly will go to the table first, and the gentlemen 
afterwards.' .. 

After reading it over, he did not exactly like it   It . 
did n't say anything about rowdies and blackguards; 
so, to caution them particularly, heiadded— 

'Nota Bena, rowdies and blackguards will please 
cot mix with the members, as it is bard to tell one 
from the other.' ' •' ! 

—— 1 aw i          '.   .   ...in : ' 

SAVE YOUR EARNINGS. Tho practice which alp- 
prentices, clerks and others, have of spending their 
earnings as last as they accumulate, is one great rea- 

gather again 
-—---— ^To'tEc ro^whejj* tjje.pilgflmVtrod, , '"a 

'""^ietftem<co$ft &^ir,t»chri,.ia» men';" 1 
la utm:'   ,'Audhoupr the Pilgrim') GodK < "' 

.5W t ■■'• J»*<e» t°. t*J» military company, it should be said thai this 
Sabbath parade did not meet with their approbation, bat was furred 

anise: is Boston In. 

■ 

,K1W 

(l  | For the Advertiser.] 
Qy To a lady who concealed her ' engagement,' as l 

of Irer lov«r, until the eve of her rmirriagc. 

Mel is sa, conjecture an d d out) t     !,! 

Ifhe jircsspt and future enshroud ; 
The fact, tbuugh, forever " will out," 

For aeta, little arts, cry aloud.   < 
Though namflejs and timrtta, indeed, 

A spirit-like phantom I sing; 

The future in visions. I read,      "<' 
And to it my offering bring, 

ell as 

■ 

A boauiiful sky glows for thee, 
•^ And gentle the breezes which blow; 
ooft music floats out from each tree, 

E'en brooks stop to dance as they flow, 
.'[ f.'A i Herself Notnre vies to outdo, 

1 ler hills and her vales sweetly smile: 
She offers her choicest to you, 

To glad your sweet spirit the while. 
As sunshine's essential to these, 

To give to dnrhb Nature a voice, 
Bit Loue, and* his only, can please, 

The wimclau unknown of thy " choice." 
Go, go, worthy maiden, collect 

no/ . 

I 
■il-'f.-HI 
;. 

I 

■ 

I 

The fair flowers of earth as you roam, 
it yet, at all times recollect ,.., 
The fairest must blossom at home. 

Let Piety sweeten its joy; 
Speak "peace " to the wave ere it rise,   ' 

fit thee for «OW«T employ, 
For mansions prepared In the skies. 

IMPROVING MEADOW^, 
MR. EDITOR,—In last week's Ploughman I notice 

your observations respecting the improvement of low 
lands.  .Having a meadow of 12 acres which  now 

-ill, bears yearly a heavy burden of wild grasses, I would 
gladly improve the same, did I know exactly the beat 
method to proceed.   A portion is  now covered With 

'.'.'"r&anberrie* and they are rapidly sheading—this Jwtrt 
,l7nilM»!ojepth of from 3 to « foot    Tlie rest, being the 

-   ,ti<sarg«r part, is firorn 18 inohes to three feet, resting on 
,rr,,^t»rnil8il«W part   In earry spring and late fall very 

wet, hut at this season will bear a team. I had thought 
that' by cutting ditches through',' and then by back fur- 
row ploughing, laying into beds say from 8 to five rods 

SEEDING  IN   AUGUST ASD SEPTEMBER. 

A great change has been introduced throughout 
Naw^Englaad in regard to laying down lands to grass. 
Fifteen years ago, all the seedsmen will tell you, very 
little grass seed was sold in August and September,— 
but now- as much is sold in these months as in the 
spring.    What is the cause of this change ? 

It was the usual practice to sow grass seeds in the 
spring along with the spring grain. But the practice 
of sowing grass seed alone in August, or in Autumn, 
was unknown to farmers'in general. A few might 
have 'pr«t|sed it;privafel/,' But n^-»A6 cVnild say that 
such a system prevailed in aaf ptirt of the country till 
the time when we first commenced tlie publication of 
an agricultural paper, in January, 1839, 

We have often reasoned with farmers on this subr 
}e^.V5^yabgaat'^W::li^*ieto€jgnu seeds 
with winter grain, but we were not so fortunate in all 
our ramblei as to tod t]M individual who was bold 
enou|l/TO^aa* gmsWeW alouuiVld^SBwch aurpriae 
was expressed at the, recommendatiftn to turn up 
green sward which had lain so long that its burthen 
was not wbrth harvesting, and sow it down - again di- 
rectly, without going through the process of a two 
years' planting,   in   order to rot the sod and fit it for 

How is it now ? Do farmers fear to sow grass seed 
alone on their grounds in autumn ? No, they venture 
tt> turn over, the green sward and sow on the furrow. , 
They find that they can do this to advantage without 
first rotting the sod. In this way a rotation system is 
practised' which brings more' profit than where the 
ground was planted a year or two in order to fit it for, 
grass. , i .-., ,.,  ,_, . \«)ffl 

There is much land in New England which has 
been ploughed and tilled but is hot suitable for plant- 
ing. It is too wet in the spring and cannot be well 
pulverised for the seed. Many acres of such land ate 
suffered to lie long and bind out, though they are of- 
ten the best portion of the farm to yield hay, provided 
the same is properly managed.   . 

.We have annually urged the importance of seeding 
down some portions of every farm in September—or, 
if practicable', in August There is more leisure in 
August than in April and May. Teams are stronger 
and are kept at less cost than in the springy for ox 
teams may get their living in the very lot which they 
workVon,,and they can work more hours than in 
April. ; 

Low and heavy plough lands are made' lighter by 
leaving the sward unrotted. No harvest is lost, and a 
change from grass to grasp is effected without an inter- 
mediate crop. Grass and hay are more profitable, 
generally speaking, than grain, particularly when We 
are working on lands which are adapted to grass, but 
nso suitable for grain. 

iut it is well to pursue both the old method and the 
new, according to circumstances. Sow in the spring 
such lands as were planted the preceding year, and 
sow in the mU the land that is not suitable for plant- 
ing. ,ii  .on::     ■ :i   -t['J. 

It is our practice to sow one peek of hordsgrass and 
two or three pecks of red fop per- acre—and in adriV 
tion, when the soil is suitable, sow clover late in fall, 
or on the snow in the. spring. Wc like November or 
December best, because the seed is more likely to be 
buried.—Ploughman. i    ■ 

ive medi- 
ocrity in life. A person who receives but a small com-' 
pensation for his services, will, with a little care over 
his exchequer, and a system of regularity in his ex- 
penditures, find that at the end of the year he is pre- 
pared to encounter any emergency or mishap. But, 
auHBjaraayhiag, theynjanagfl..io,.get rid;of.their 

^"earnn^cjBift. ^$ofek ar-tkey art due, Jthufr leav- 
ing them Wholly unprepared for emergencies, by 
sickness or otherwise. A system of curtailing unneces- 
sary expenses, if adopted by our younger folks, would 
bring around the most happy and gratifying re suite, 
and be the means of raising to eminence and standing 
in society, many who now have contracted the habit of 
parting with their earnings so readily and foolishly 
for the habit of keeping continually in debt, begets in- 
difference and dissipation, a lack of self-respect and 
an utter disregard for future prospects. The real 
cause for a great deal of crime may be traced to the 
habit of a foolish expenditure of money in 'earlier 
daya—.(li&my Jransorvit lj 

RAILROAD®. 
> MAINE BAILRojn 

J-SUMMMER ARRANOEMENT.lBwr^^ 
,al7 AM«oda«PM " 

For Greet Falls, Doveayapt Kxeter, at 7 AM, IS 45, S 45, ud la 
For Concord and Upper Railroads, al 7 45 AM, 12 15, 5 30 en 

7, ud 10W AM, 12 45, 2 45, 5 30, 6 15 rM     ~ 
Pot Lawrence, »1717 45, 10SUAM. 12 45,8 45,5 311, 61s CM 
For llaverhill, at 7, and 10 H AM, 12 45, 3 45, 5 30, 
For Lawrence,al T, 7 45, 10 SO AM, 12 45, 2 45, 5 3», o , 
For Reading, al 7. 7 45, 10 90 AM, i» 45, » 15, 2 45, 4 45, 5 45 s l< 

7 15, 915* I'M. ;    "■"(   U 

For Medford, at 6 10, 7 25, 9 30 AM, 12 50, 2 50, 5 35, 6 45, » »» pj,, 
From Portland, al 8 311 AM and 3 30 PM nrt 
From Great Falls, at 6 IS, 10 IS AM, 345, and 5 10 PM ' 
From llaverhill, al u 25, 7 30 AM, 12 M, 1 40, 5 9S, 6 40 PM 
From Lawrence, al Ii 10, 7 45, 9, 11 50 AM, la 15, 2, 5 40, 7 PM 
From UoadiiiB, al li05, tf 15, it 30 AM, la 45,2a), 4, 4 46, 6au"j3o 

From Medford, at 620, 7 05, 7 45, 10 AM, 2, 4, II 15 PM.   Aha.. 
Thursdays at 9, anil on Saturdays al 7 30 I'M        , '" 

* Oat Thursdays al 10 45, and on Saturdays at 10, iniuad of t u 

■ fit- :. I.    .. ... ■.,.,,. .,,, 
,lna04»uittf915 t On Thursdays at 10 50, and on Saturdays at 10 0 

PM    .  . 
{ On Thursdays three quarter! of an hour later. 

April 9 If       ... T: 8. WILLIAMS, Superintendent. 

I " WOSt LOWELL.     '•'' 
Passengers, by taking the 10 minutes bofore 8 o'clock train froa 

Alldover, will arrive at Lawrence in suasvn 0> take tbe 8 Irsls to 
IxiwelLwithbutliuhjdeUiKion. By taking the 3J5 PMuaui.u,, 
will Meet lhe4.llfuaintoLowelL +t.l.tt„x£7tj.Z2Z' 
necla at Lowell with train to 
New York.—Tnuos leave towel 
and 2.45 and 6.30 PM. 

1L   Tlu>iraU> from L>wren3' tea 

11 for lawrence at 7.15 and 10 AM, 

Piu»«ngers try the 7.15 train from Lwvell, can Uke Uu 7.45 All 
:   i and those in the 10 AM Hain oil 

. 'ra^,js^Me«lnta,!ia(rli, 
will jsjexb Andover by the 7 Uain froin Lawrence, 

train (tow Lawrence ip Audover 
take the ID 15 train.   In Ike aftei 

ro» KswBujVfom. 
Panengsra wiU take the IS ntlnasss before 8 o'clock tiara tea 

Andover, and aaeol the 810»rain at Bradford, for Mswtannti 
also, kytakiagUie 1.16 Uain from Aaaovtr, tney w>U be coaitsd 
to Krewburyport by the 2 train frora Bradford ) and also by las «li 
ualn Ibey wiU meet the 6JJ0 train for Newburyport. ™ 

yoa SALKM. 
-' Passengers will take the 9.05 AM. down train and meet Ike 3 
train from Lowell to Salem at Wilmington Junction. RenirainL 
they will take the 5 45 train to Lowell, and meet the 6 15 trala fioei 
Boston. Of, by way of Lawrence, they may lake-lhe 7.40AM opwua 
train,andmeetthe6!»trahl(fort)alem. Returning, tbey eaa tiki 
the U AM train from Salem, and atop at Button'* Mills, North Ai- 

'UOVSljRU tlU'19 MtnhTrrTAW-tTlBnSSBSAr"^ i ' 

X 

"I      iX'Ii    'J_'j"   ^^—^^—  '   ■■   ■—»T : ;— 
.' :^,FnA^iflc6.^ow.Ag^;,.T^^The pojpuhv- 
tion of San Francisco, i« now nearly 60,000.—The city 
has covered the old sand beach, mounted the hills, ov» 
erflowed into the •valleys beyond, encroached upon fjUf 
waters; and promises, perhaps not main)' generations 
hence, to cover the peninsula between tho ocean and 

'bay. ' Ibeholdhow great a tree may grow from a little 
seed.    Six years ago, in June,  18;4 7, the  California 

-.T&mj&V&BH pajer ever ptibUsl^ he«e,^v«^jk«t fol- 
lowing as the population of the Tillage:— 

.tVWMtU 'A , ; i   yy*fW,o<\ ^M*eWn<,l* k    875i 
Tri^L  'li"-;:'"''  fflpftni IliiiowiuilnotrlBrl ,111'fJ1,,. 

Negroai    «n* in AM.' ■■ j/i'i -iVi^u          10 
''';■'' f»l I i •■■   UTOIb aWatom       

'  '  Tbttf twr-'-^'^lWr^      ts» 
Now every steamer that arrives—and they come in 

of late in fleets of three or four—bripgs a popularjdh. 
mbre.tfep'sJifficjaifX.to'jre^ toM'^ ^ ?!d. 
pueblo of Yerba Buenza. •    1 f" 
"'■ ■'      ■■!'   v1' i   i'liuK nii'li mil ■ ■»  ' ii 

m ' -ii 

• 

BUSINESS CAHDS. 

'IlaawViil 
HOKSES^JferOAMiA^pew^e bett „, ., „d 

quality, IB SSHJKnf ffiaOTnessftfTIU who may fara 
the subscriber with a call.   Terms moderate.   Apply to 
^aYUlage,I^ha9,   J _'' >*>? ;^«l!JBrl BM1TH. 

a^4eV 
07* OLD ' IJNIl_erj 

allroad Ooao 
.npHE S-fb'criber would remf 
91 J^^f4a'i0YC,r>anA'r'ffi^ 

oralry, {hat he sffll contSnvW" 
Carnages  to  and  from   the 

Station,. 
Carrinjrss oi) th« totrte; ■>- so ftiat pas^iiersi£0ing in dil 
fcront- directions will not be subject to delay in reaching 
their places of residenoe, He tender? his thanks % the 
liberal patronage hitherto pxtsnded to him, and respectful!? 
solicits a continuance of favors. *■• 

WnVOW"   Ty..:|p.«I    to  trXjgy&Q StTJST. 

"'l.'sAfiJS, 
t3OI0UH0   AMD        /. 

Nw. a/Mam strsei, twb doors'southW Post Office. 

. I'PQRK jro* "SCBATOJV8" i» tto»s«i.r-^Vash 
clean with warm Castile soap suds, then anoint with 
this mixture, Well rubbed together:—Equal quantities 
of fresh lard, gun-powder and1 spirits of turpentine. ,,. 

Faithful attention to the i above will cure even 
"white stockings," although the horse be constantly 
worked through «• mud time." The above receipt I 
have tried frequently, and have given it to others to 
try, and never have known a failure in curing even 

" hard *^*0 Jf jltf fjfjA *ir~2sJ"^T2r to nse it, 
let them furnisli. you the r^s^fwfcblWfion.—Wat. 
RENNK. -  '      CutWtft1 and Gazette. 

-BUSINESS GAR#8. 
:s«o:i^Tioi3TjT"u:iai»T 

South-AndoHef'on ike rotid landing 4»Jforth Andover;   B 

DEAtBlR IN TREES, SHRUBS, PLANTS, SEEDS 
Flowers, etc., of all kinds. The public in want of any 

article in his line, are invited to visit hint at the Andover 
Nursery, half a rnilo from the Andover Railway Station^ on 
Ihe main road to tho North'Parish,' 

lie will also attend to all branches of Plain and J.uml- 
senpo Gardening, Trimming, Setting, and Trnnsplinnug 
Trees and Shrubs. Flowers for FARTIES, t'ESTl- 
VALS, etc., furnished at the shortest notice, and ua reason- 
able terms. r.-,   .,■■ 

vr^" All orders promptly attended to and thankfully re- 
ceived. rmf G. j. THORNTON. 

Refers, by permission, to Rev. Prof. Park, Snmncl II. 
Taylor, and Han. Gay^ort P. Osgood. fnb|»>f  ; 

NEW HAMESS"W0pr 
THE Subscriber would respectfully inform tho inliubi- 

tnnls of Andover and vicinity, that he has taken the 
Harness Sfcop connected with the South Parish Pointing 
Establishment, on Main-aitreef, opposite Elm streat, Where 
he will keep and make to order Harnesses and Collars, of 
all kinds uml prices to suit put-chasers. 

Harnesses and Carriages Cleansed, Oiled and Repaired, 
also Trunks, Valises, Engine and Garden Hose, at short 
notice, and on the moat reasonable terms. I [ 

The Subscriber hopes, by strict attention to his businesa 
and reasonable charges, to obtain a fair share of patronage. 

Mayas qm        ^  M. ft PU^CELL. 

WtWtJ 

. nt si i 
JV vBIts-il 

WILLIAM G. REED, 
Tin.  Plato,  Bb-eot 

OqaVMl,, WORK E R 
«azx<4 

in the Ro^er Williams, 
Buck Improved, Massachusetts, 

Hapgood,   and   other   patterns of 
Cooking and Parlor 

', 8tt©Tfflai<b 
Ai.so—Oven,  Ash,   and  Boiler 

Mouths,   Copper Boilers;  Pimps, 
Lead Pipe, Zinc, Coal Hiods, Shov- 
els, Sifters, Sad Irons, Ventilators, 
etc., with  a general assortment of 
TIN AND JAPANNED WARE, 
all which he will sell as cheap as 
can be -bought elsewhere. 

07* (Persons who contemplate Heating their Dwellings, 
Ac, with Hot Air Furnaces, are invited to call, as the sub- 
scriber is agent for Ckileon't Prize Medal Furnace, and other 
patterns, whica he wrU fit up in the best manner, and w»K 
rant to give satisfaction, having had several yeatV experi- 
ence in this branch of the businesa .... [1 

/All kinds of Job Work and Repairing in the above line. 
Feb 19                                          tf                   . ■ r. 

VALPBTB 
[jniuasMisr^ 

. ilMtint* 
oppotiU litmlc Building, | 

, where may be found 

THE   BEST -QUALITY-" 
0*AM. klHOS 

:;;;i;;:;,;?'!;;;^t.THti.owEST; 

OP»Pl««s«.gireos»«»lsV\   '    u 
Piirehases uolivered at any part ,ef tho town. 

JAM|S^.;C0OTANE, 
9 

BIJAO SC S IMC I TH, 
AND GENERAIi JOBBER IN 1R0% 

rniversalist  Court, Main   Street, acar the   Universali'i 
Church. tf    ,    .. ,     , ,      Feb 19 

" : i!i!nnH n/!ol, 

OI.II   DEPOT   1IUII.DINOS,   DIAIlf    STREET. 
THE Snbscribers respectfully inform the fraternity of 

Printers, that their facilities for the manufacture of 
PRINTERS' INK have recently been greatly increase!, 
and they are ready to answer all orders with despatch. 

Ink   of   all   Q,u«lllles   and   of  all    Colors, 
made to order) and warranted to give entire satisfaction 

.     , SAMUEL, M0RBII4,, 
...    '.', WILLIAM C. DONALD, 

yeb,JH,;,;'„- .   tf .        GBOffQffB, MOBRTLX. 

A CHANGE- . 

fFHE Subscriber would inform the citiiens of AsrloTet 
1   and vicinity, that he has taken the Paint Shop recentlr 

occupied by E. P. Biggins, near toe Eagle Hotel, when h» 
WiU be happy to receive orders for 

OAkRIAGB PAwrma, VARNISHING, ETC^ 
which he will executo with neatness and despatch, on tat 
roost reasonable terms. . ,, . 
I   May«  ..', ■■   .  ;.,   _.,    ,        Wlst-'j?.  CHAS& 

---■'■jiii.M'; 

BAKBKY. 

19 the, only Baker in town, and may be found at his 
old established place of  business, manufacturing u 

largely a* ever, 
WHITE BBSAD, I V 

BROWN BBB-AD, naieiTii.lf 
CAKES, Frosted and Plain, 

0BACKER8, I 
PIBBj      !    ! 

■ - n%m •». *«• 
' Dy Families supplied at their residences, at the lowest 
rates. tf Feb 19 
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" THE LLrt OF AGRICULTURE, TRADE, AND COMMERCE, IS A GOOD ADVERTISING MEDIUM." 

=?= === 

VOL. I.-NO. 28. ANDOVER. MASS., SATURDAY, AUG. 27,1853. 
V 

PRICE. TWO CENTS. 

Iniutin Hiunrisn. 
rUBLIIHEU EVIH( llTI'lU.r AT THI Ol-TICE Or 

JOHN   D. FLAGG, 
Opposite Phillips  Academy, Andover, Mass. 

! — i . .' 
OONDUCTSP   BT 

AH   ASSOCIATION   OF  UENTLEM Elf. 

One Dollar pwannam, i* Advance.—Single copies, 2 eenta. 

B^-TRAJtsiBHT ADVEBriMaiBjrra seventy-five oents per 
jqnare for the first insertion, and fifty cents for each snbse- 
quent insertion. A square oecopl.es « space equal to sixteen 
Uue,;_ (o iepdH for invariably in advance, 

Q-?- A liberal discount from the above prices will b« made 
to all advertisers by the quarter, or yearly. 

 —  
(j^- V. B. PALMER, the American Newspaper Agent, 

is the. onlv authorized Agent for this paper in the cities of 
Boston, New York, and Philadelphia, and is duly empow- 
ered to take advertisements and subscriptions at the rates 
as required My us. His receipts will he regarded as pay- 
ments. His offices are—BOBTOM, Scollay's Building; Saw 
YORK, Tribune Buildings; PHILADELPHIA, N. W. corner 
of Third and Chestnut streets. 

K7~ Liabilities of those who take Periodicals. _£3J 
Tbe liw. declare that any person to whom a Periodical is sent. Is 

respolHtlilc for payment, if he recefvos the paper, or makes use of it, 
even if ho has never subscribed for it, or has ordered it to be stopped. 
Hi. dulv in such a ease is not to take the (nner from the olllce or per- 
son with whom the paper is left, but to notify tho Publisher that he 
dues not wish for It. 

If pipers are sent to a post-office, stow, or tavern, or ollior place of 
oVpoait, and are not taken by the person to whom they are sent, the 
poftsMAter, store, or tavern-keeper, etc., la responsible for the pay- 
nest until he returns the paper, or gives notice to the Publisher that 
hey are lying dead in the office. 
Postmasters and others wishing to etopa paper orchango its direc- 

lon, should be very partftnlar to give the name of the post-office to 
which it had previously been sent; otherwise it cannot be attendedto. 

miSSlLUHlOtJS. 
-— [For the Advertiser.] 

WITCHCRAFT. 
The Creator, for reasons not known to us, has 

suffered the mind of mankind in all ages, to he 
shackled and clouded by error and superstition. 
Egyptt that cradle of science, whose strange love 
ttill mocks tho learned of our day, devised at once 
the grossest, and most pompous system of idolatry 
the world has ever known; erected to the honor 
of their idol gods, temples and obelisks of the most 
magnificent architecture, and which by their stupen- 
dous vastness, threaten to out-last time. There, too, 
divination, enchantment, and all manner of magic, 
reached a height that they have never known 
since. The Hebrews, during their four hundred 
years sojourn among/ the Egyptians, could not fail 
to imbibe their spirit of idolatry, and belief in mag- 
ical operations, and their renowned witch of Endor 
has had an unbroken line of successors, down to 
the early history of this town. And if the favored 
Jewish nation, and other enlightened nations of an- 
tiquity, were not exempt from such errors, it would 
have been strange, had not Pagan nations of that 
day had their Dagon's, and Baal's. Nor is it sur- 
prising that Pagan darkness still hangs like a pall 
over the greater part of the globe, since christen- 
lom was so lately deluged by delusion. Greece 
'.nd Rome had their vain systems of mythology; 
though so chaste and refined, and so closely inter- 
froven with the literature and charaoter of those 
oations, as to still furnish the most attractive study 

10 the classic mind. And growing out of their my- 
thology, we find ancient Rome overshadowed by 
the more dangerous belief of witchcraft. And all 
who were supposed to malevolently exercise such 
magical powers' over others, were punishable by 
ihe civil magistrate. " In the diocese of Como, a 
thousand were burned for witches in one year,-and 
a hundred per annum, for several years together. 
This single fact shows how deeply that powerful 
and extensive empire suffered from that popular 
error. The same absurd doctrines were common 
among the Scandinavian and Gothic nations, and 
were introduced into England by the Anglo-Sax- 
ons, where they took s» deep a hold of the untutor- 
ed mind of the ancient Britons, that their druidism, 
and all other superstitions gave place to the all-ab- 
sorbing faith in witchcraft, wizardry, and every 
species of sorcery. The introduction of Christiani- 
ty only served to modify *his belief, and the arts 
before supposed to be performed by the assistance 
of their gadsr who had otherwise sunk into obscuri- 
ty, were then ascribed to the power which the 

j awful compact with his majesty for his assistance 
to their malevolent designs; and whenever any- 
thing happened out pf the ordinary course of 
events, such as sudden deaths, any new form of dis- 
ease, a destructive storm by sea or land, finally 
anything that appeared the least mysterious, it 
was attributed to some one of these ill-rated crea- 
tures, who were supposed to be maliciously inclined 
towards the suffering party, and on being nuoaaoH 
and broisgtit to trial, eitlier insanely confessed at 
once the charges brought against them, or were 
forced to do so, by extreme torture, Confession 
obtained, they were immediately executed. Large 
numbers suffered death from this horrid frenzy, 
until the reign of Henry VIH, when executions 
became less frequent, but still occurred at intervals 
until the year 1694, when Chief Justice Holt, 
(whose heirs are still numerous in Andover) then 
occupying one of the high places of law, was one 
of the first men of his day, to penetrate the work- 
ings of mind that occasioned this wide-spread delu- 
sion. He had learned something of the power of 
imagination, by a playful imposition of his own in 
youth. While spending a college vacation at a 
country inn, he found that the landlord's daughter 
was suffering from a severe attack of ague, which 
all prescribed remedies had failed to remove; he 
ingeniously informed the sufferer that he had in 
his possession an amulet that would effect a cer- 
tain cure. He went into his room and manufactur- 
ed expressly for the emergeoy, a ball, the surface 
of which he covered with mysterious and cabalistic 
characters, and On suspending it about her neck she 
experienced instant relief. 

Many years after this, while exercising his judi- 
ciary power, there was brought into court a woman 
accused of practising witchcraft; and while ques- 
tioning her as to the means by which she wrought 
such dire effects, she produced a ball, that he im- 
mediately recognized to be the identical magic ball 
of his early invention. This singular instance, to- 
gether with other detected impostures about the 
same time, served to enlighten ministers of law and 
the public mind generally, to see the extreme ab- 
surdity of such charges, and the unjust mode of 
procedure. Hence witchcraft began to decline 
very sensibly. Still there is a vague and lingering 
belief in the supernatural, that seems almost in- 
stinctive, to be found among the lower class of 
Great Britain, and the ignorant everywhere. The 
Puritans emigrating to this country from the midst 
of this mania, were themselves thoroughly tinctured 
with it. It very soon manifcted itself in criminal 
forms, and several witch-executions had taken place 
before the famous delusion of 1692, which com- 
menced in Salem, Mass., and extended its desolat- 
ing influence over Andover, and many other adja- 
cent towns. 

\ Some persons at Salem were supposed to pos- 
sess the power of detec'ing witches, and Joseph 
Ballard of Andover, whose wife was thought to be 
afflicted by them, was induced to bring the accus- 
ers from Salem, for the purpose of ascertaining, 
and bringing to. justice the guilty individuals. 
They were tukou to Ro<*. M» Ti&»*'.» <>i,,ir<>h. then 

the only one in town,where a large number of peo- 
ple were solemnly assembled, and after prayer had 
been offered, they proceeded to accuse more than 
fifty persons belonging to Andover, of afflicting their 
neighbors, and others. One of the magistrates, 
for refusing to grant warrants for the commitment 
of so large a number, was himself suspected of be- 
ing one of the guilty, and found it necessary to 
make his escape. Some of the most respectable 
and intelligent people were among the accused, 
several church members of the highest standing, 
and a wife of one of the deacons, whose Christian 
character was unquestionable. Bui neither char- 
acter, nor social position, availed anything with the 
rabid mind, and they were forthwith taken to Sa- 
lem, where they were imprisoned to await a trial. 
This sudden invasion of a quiet and religious com- 
munity, spread fearful panic throughout the place ; 
the old and young, the learned and the unlearned, 
were alike infatuated and appalled, living in trem- 
bling suspense as to their own safety, or that of 
their dearest friends.   The Imprisonment of these witches derived from the great spiritual enemy of 

mankind.   They were supposed to enter into an reputed witches cruelly afforded them time to dwell 

on the horrors of their approaching fate, which to-1 nay, some say there are tWo—who have plucked 
gether with their physical sufferings, nearly fren- off all their feathers to make themselves look diflfer- 
zied their minds: this accounts in part, for 

fren 
their 

ludicrous and lamentable confessions, then the only 
refuge from death. 

According to the deposition of one, the wraith 
(ghost) of the minister, Mr. Dane, was transported 
through the air oh a pole, between herself and his 
daughter-in-law, to a witch-meeting, for the pur- 
pose of involving him in their guilt Some of their 
pretended feats would quite confound the scientific 
of the nineteenth century, and consign all legerde- 
main to tbe shades of utter oblivion. 

Not less than twenty persona suffered death at 
that time; and on the black scroll are the names 
of three belonging to this town; Mary Parker, 
Martha Ckrryer and Samuel Wardwell. The lat- 
ter, making his confession with something of Cran- 
mer's weakness, afterwards renounced it, and was 
condemned and executed. 
* T'lis delusion, which will forever stain the his- 
toric pages of Salem and Andover, gradually work- 
ed its own reformation, wearing itself out by its 
own violence; and we now look back with aston- 
ishment, at the insane credulity of that time. Yet, 
should the light of Christianity ever be obscured, 
and universal ignorance again prevail, that smould- 
ering spark of superstition, now found in every 
mind, may again burst forth, and sweep with des- 
olation our fair land.. JUNIUS] 

Andover, Aug. 167/t. 

COMMOTION IN THE POULTRY YARD. 
AN  EVERT DAT  MORAL. 

Translated from the Banish of Hans Christian 
Andersen. 

" Have yon heard the shocking affair that has 
taken place in a fowl-house ?" asked a hen who liv- 
ed in a distant part of the town. « Happily, we 
are so many on the roost, or indeed I should be 
afraid of sleeping alone to-night." And she relat- 
ed a circumstance that caused the1 feathers of the 
other hens to stand on end, and the crest of the 
cock to fall; but it was quite true 1 

But we will begin at the beginning: And this 
took place in a fowl-house, in another quarter of 
the town. The sun went down, and the fowls flew 
up. One of these—she hud short legs and white 
feathers, laid her egg regularly every morning, and 
was altogether a respectable hen—after having set- 
tled herself on the roost, began pluming herself 
wilh her beak, and a tiny feather dropped from 
her coat. " There, now that's gone!" said she.— 
" The more I trim my feathers, the more beautiful 
I shall be." This she said in lightness of heart, 
for she was the merriest soul, in the poultry-yard, 
but, otherwise, as I have said, a very worthy hen. 
And hereupon she went to sleep. 

Darkness reigned around. On the roost, hen 
was closely pressed to hen, but the one nearest to 
her, who had just spoken, was not asleep. She 
heard, though she feigned not to hear, as is the wisest 
way if we would get comfortably through the world ; 
yet she could not refrain from whispering to her 
neighbor on the other side: "Did you hearthe words 
that were spoken just now ? I will not mention 
names: but there is a hen on the roost who picks 
her feathers to make herself look pretty 1 If I 
were a cock I Would despise her!" 

. Opposite the fowl-house dwelt an owl, with her 
owlish husband and young ones; and these being 
a sharp-eared race, heard all that was passing 
auiuug tneir neignoors, tne fowls. 'ri»cy <ai .uUcU 
their eves, but mother owl flapped her wings, and 
exclaimed," For goodness sake do not listen! But 
I am afraid you did hear what was said. I heard 
it with my own ears, and, indeed, one may bear a 
good deal before they drop off. There is a hen 
who has so totally lost all sense of propriety, that 
she sits picking off her feathers while tbe cock is 
looking on!' 

'Prenez garde aux enfant I' said the papa owl; 
< children ought not to hear such things.' 

•I thirik I must go over and tell my opposite 
neighbor the news—she is such a very respectable 
owl.'   And so saying, mamma owl flew off. 

' Hu-hu! whuh!' hooted the two female owls 
down to the pigeons in the dove-cot in the opposite 
yard: ' Have you heard it ? wuh! There is a hen 
who has plucked off all her feathers for the cock's 
sake. She will die from cold, if she is not already 
dead!.' 

' Where, where ?' cooed the pigeons. 
' In the yard opposite. I have as good as seen 

it myself. It is, indeed such an improper thing 
that I ought not, perhaps, to repeat it; but it is 
quite true!' 

< We believe* it—we believe every word of it!- 
said the pigeons; arid they cooed down, to the 
fowls in their yard: ' Only think, there is a hen- 

ent from other fowls, and attract the attention of 
the cock. It is a bold game they are playing; they 
might'catch cold and die. Indeed, they are already 
both dead!' 

'Awake, awake,' crowed the cock, flying up, 
and perching himself on the top of the fence. His 
eyes were full of sleep, but be crowed all die 
same. 

' Tliore are three hens that have died of km u 
They plucked off all  their leathers. It is 

I will not keep it to myself. 
a cock. 
a shocking story. 
Spread it farther!'  - 

' Spread it further!' piped the bats; and the 
fowls cackled,and the cocks crowed, 'Spreadit 
further! Spread it further!' And the story spread 
from fowl-yard to fowl-yard, until at length it came 
back to the place whence it originally bad gone 
forth. 

' There are five hens,' so it was said,' that have 
plucked off all their feathers to^ee which of them 
bad grown the thinnest from love of the cock; and 
then they pecked each other till the blood flowed, 
and they fell down dead, entailing shame and dis- 
honor on their families, and great loss on their 
owner.' '. 

The hen who had picked the tiny feather from 
her coat, did not of course recognize her own story, 
but being a very' respectable hen, she said,' I de- 
spise those hens! but there are many like them. 
Such things ought not to be passed over in silence; 
I will do my best to get the story into the papers, 
that it may be known to all the country; It will 
serve them right, and their families too! 

And it was put into the papers, and widely < 
culated;  and it is quite true.   One tmaU feather 
may be easily turned intofbH hens. ' 
 .  iia>i  I ''' 

HISTORY or ALCOHOL.—Alcohol was invented 
about 950 years ago, by the son of a strange wo- 
man, Hagar, in Arabia. Ladies used it as a pow- 
der to paint themselves that they might appear 
more beautiful; this powder was called alcohol. 
During the reign of William and Mary, an act was 
passed encouraging the manufacture of ardent 
spirits. Soon after, intemperance and profligacy 
prevailed to such an extent that the retailers of in- 
toxicating drink put up signs in public places, in- 
forming people that they might get drunk for a 
penny, and have some straw to get sober on. 

In the sixteenth century, distilled spirits spread 
over the-continent of Europe. About this time it 
was introduced into the United States, as they were 
then called. The first notice we have of its use in 
public lite, was among the laborers in the Hunga- 
rian mines in the fifteenth century. In 1581 it 
was used by the English soldiers as a cordial. The 
alcohol in Europe was made from grapes, and sold 
in Italy and Spain as a medicine.—The Genoese 
afterwards made it from grain, and sold it as med- 
icine, in small bottles, under the name of the water 
of life. Until the sixteenth century it was only 
kept by apothecaries as a medicine.—During tbe 
reign of Henry VH, brandy was unknown in Ire- 
land, and soon its alarming effects induced the gov- 
ernment to pass a law prohibiting its manufacture. 

For about 120 years it was used as a beverage, 
especially among the soldiers in the English colo- 
nies in North America, under the preposterous no- 
tion that it prevented sickness, kept off colds and 
fevers, aud made men fearless in tbe field of battle. 
It was looked upon as a sovereign specific. Such 
is a brief sketch of the introduction of alcohol into 
society as a beverage. The history of it was writ- 
ten in the wretchedness, the tears, the groans, pov- 
erty and murder of thousands. It has marched 
through the laud with the tread of a giant, leaving 
the impress of its footsteps in the bones, sinews, and 
lUVs L1..J .4' »1— ,/^uplu. 
 s—-«- — 

0* A farmer's boy was told to give the cows 
some cabbages, and to give the cow that yielded 
the most milk the largest share.    He literally 
obeyed the order, and deposited the largest share jk,,. 
on the pomp! 

\ 

To PRBVEKT DBdWtrnta.—At thuTfeason of 
the year when so many accidents occur from persons 
bathing, we think the following remarks may pre- 
vent! the loss of life:—Men drown by raising their 
arms above water, the unbuoyed weight of which 
depresses the head. Animals have neither notion 
nor ability to act in a similar manner, and they 
swim naturally. When a man falls into deep water, 
he will rise to the surface, and continue there if he 
does not elevate his hands. If he moves his bands 
under water in any manner he pleases, his bead 
will rise so high as to allow him liberty to breathe; 
and if be moves his legs as if in the act of walking 
up stain, bis shoulders will rise above the water, 
so that he may use less exertion with his hands, or 
apply them to other purposes. Persons not having 
learned to swim in their youth, will find the above 
plain directions highly advantageous. 

 1—!—1 . m*l 

«r Take care of irrecovabte uWd*. 
0.1 

- 

MiittflU 



SKETCHES OF OCTOGENARIANS. 
" The days of our yean are threescore years and tenj and 

if by reason of strength they be fourscore yean, yet is their 
strength labor and sorrow; for it is soon cat off and we fly 
away. 

Peter Shattuck will be 81 years old the 18th of next 
October.. He U a native of this town, and has lived on 
the same promises he now occupies, fifty-seven years. Ho 
purchased the property, then consisting of a house and 80 
acres of land, well stocked, for the sum of fourteen hundred 
dollars, of William foster, of Boston, uncle of Capt Thom- 

as C, Foster.     ..'■ ..,■,„, 
Mr. Shattuck has had eleven children, sewn of whom 

arc now living. A few years since, a film grow over one 
of his eyes; which has injured his sight, and we noticed a 
slight deafness j but his memory is very retentive, anil he 
relates by-gone events with remarkable accuracy. When 
political excitement ran high, and party lines were strictly 
drawn, in days of yore, he took the Republican side, and, 
without doubt, was a zealous partisan. 

Mr. S. is tne okdoat Free Mason in town, Having joined 
the order at the time Washington was the Royal Arch 
Master, and Lafayette became a member, no was made 
by the late Doct. Hart, of South Reading, who was then a 
Master. We.presume the terms here used will be under- 
stood by the initiated: Like his friend " Uncle Moses," he 
has furnished his full quota of surplus facts for that chap- 
ter of Chronicle*. i 

Richard Sanders was 80 years old the 14th of last July. 
He was born in Abington, near Biddeford, England: has 
beiin in this country fifty four years, and lived in this town 
twenty years. By referring to the new map of Andover, 
his residence will be found " no-whert," 1>nt he lives on what 
we always used to call the " Knccjand farm," beyond Mr. 
David Baker's. Four years ago, when the yeuow fever pre- 
vailed to such a fearful cxtenHn this country, Mr.' S, had 
a severe attack, which resulted in earning him tb Califor- 
nia. He was thought to bo the oldest person who had 
weathered the cape at that time. Soon after arriving in 
the gold country, he was seized with the dysentery, which 
induced him to make good his retreat. He was absent 
just ten months, and very soon after his arrival home, en- 
tirely recovered from his sickness. 

The old gentleman has become somewhat deaf, and his 
memory is rather treacherous; but for physical endurance 
and manual labor he is notaxccllcd by any man of his age. 
We are told that some persons in his employment the past 
season, have declared their inability to cope with him, and 
have actually given up. Maugro all the outlay and expense 
of Mr. Sanders's journey to California, we understand that 
he never regretted the undertaking, for he learned many 
things which he did not know before, and had a full view 
Of the "Elephant." The bid. gentleman is remarkable for 
his generous hospitality, and indomitable perseverance; 
very few of our younger men evince eqnal energy and de- 
termination. -?* 

i    i    1 ■ i           ^j_< 

DS"" A friend in North Andover who is well posted up 
in facts pertaining to the Revolutionary war, related the 
following a few days since, which interested us much, and 
we have no doubt, it will interest others, especially those 
wh£,remember the parties concerned. 

At the Battle of Bunker Hill there were very many no- 
ble and courageous men, some of whom represented the 
town of Andover, and did her honor by their bravery. 
John Barker fought with determined and undaunted bold- 
ness. After his comrades had fallen, on either hand,' he 
maintained his ground against fearful odds, exhibiting u 
spirit which knows no defeat, but which animated the 
bosoms of our fathers in their severe struggles for the liber- 
ty of which we are now thc.happy recipients.' Finding him- 
self cvohtunlly obliged to retreat, Mr. S. took his gun and 
made his way down the hill-side, where he overtook Dea. 
Isaac Abbott, who was weak and faint from the loss of 
blood occasioned by wounds. Barker was an athletic'man, 
and with a strength and nerve which he probably never 
possessed any other day of his life, he threw Abbott on to 
his slmuldcr, and with botli guns ran like an antelope over 
CharlostowQ neck. These men returned to this town, 
where they both lived to bo over eighty years of age. Our 
informant has often requested Mr. Barker to repeat this 
incident, and no doubt it was related with the greatest ef- 
fect, as it revived the bloody scenes in which ho bore a 
conspicuous part. (| 

„ , i  ■  i—| j  

ft^'WK are informed that the person who put up his 
horses at the li»t°' «* this nlace, intending to pass the 
niirht. was an offlnimw pedlar, who cam* late in the even- 
ing, and demanded of tho keeper unusual attentions and 
extra supplies of viands for his own gratification. The 
cook being sick and having retired to bed, the pedlar was 
informed, that it being past supper time, and tbe cook 
sick, as stated, he could not bo gratified in his unreason- 
able detqaiids at so unseasonable an hour. His horses 
were accordingly harnessed for him and he departed. 

We wish Mr. Foster might be installed in a good, sub- 
stantial, thorough-built hotel, as keeper, and wo have no 
doubt that he would by his gentlemanly conduct, and easy 
manners, give general satisfaction to hundreds of visitors 
who would call upon him for accommodations through the 
summer months. We have frequently agitated this sub- 
ject of a new hotel in tho contre of our village, through 
the columns of the " Advertiser." We do not ask for a 
splendid. «difioe-7-a Revere or a Metropolitan,—but we do 
ask for'such an hotol as would do credit to us as a town 
and village, and such as travellers and summer boarders 
from our neighboring cities, would, find to be at once com- 
fortable, convenient, neat and clean. We know tho an 
effort was made a few years since to build a new hotel. 
Let a meeting now bo called of the citizens to act upon 
this matter, and let all be disposed to be reasonable in 
their views and ideas, and wo venture to predict, that the 
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Q7~ Tin LOCKS AKT SOCIETY propose to give if free 
Concert of Vocal Music next Friday evening, Sop* 2d. 
The concert will be in the large Hull of Phillips Academy, 
which has been kindly offered for,the purpose. 

* Far the convenicncc,of tho audience, tickets will be Issued, 
limited in number to the capacity of the Hall. These may 
be obtained gratuitously on Friday, at the stares of Wm. F. 
Draper and J. J. Brown. 

A programme, with further particulars, will be published 
early next week. 

rjy On Thursday of this week, about 1 o'clock P. M., a 
person called at the store of H. W. Abbott and wished to 
purchase a lock. While, engaged in examining some with 
Mr. A.'s father, a second individual abstracted about fif- 
teen dollars from the money drawer, and made off. These 
are probably the same gentlemen, or their accomplices, who 
committed the. theft hut week- Let people take warning, 
and have a vigilant eye upon all strangers. There is no 
harm in watching honest people; but be sure and look out 
for rogue.. » .    * 

[For the Advertiser.] 
. A DREAM. 

Deep sleep came upon me, and I dreamed. It seemed a 
high day in Andover. MUCH people were abroad, and 
when the clock ou tho vonerablcfOld South had told the 
hour of noon, a multitude had gathered about a new and 
beautiful edifice hard by. It was indeed a noble building 
—over its wide portal, deeply impressed in bold letters up- 
on a murhle tablet was inscribed, "PITNCHAlil) FREE 
SCHOOL." It stood upon a gently swelling knoll of 
ground—a graceful lawn extended to the street, by the 
side of the paths in front were young forest ^rces, while 
just behind, was a grove of grand old oaks and elms. 
The various halls, rooms and alcoves within were spa- 
cious and well appointed. In respective convenient apart- 
ments was complete apparatus for illustrating the Sciences 
of Chemistry, Natural Philosophy and Astronomy, with? 
Instruments for Practical Surveying, Civil Engeneering, 
&c. &c. A rich Cabinet of Minerals and an extensive as- 
sortment of shells, filled the shelves of ono room. The 
Library was crowded' with Books in the Departments'of 
Science and Literature—The walls were covered' with 
maps, Diagrams and Pictures—Statues and Bustsjof dis- 
tinguished Teachers, PluUnthropists/and _8tatesmen oc- 
cupied numerous pedestals and recesses.—An organ stood 
in the largest hall, and in the music room a splendid 
Piano, made by ami given to the school by one of tho Citizens': 
indeed'I was'infonncd that all the'appendages of me and or- 
nament which were so'nmply'furnishedjtwrg the gift* of lib. 
erql townsmen. The graceful tower contained a bell, which 
even now was'sending out its sweet sounds' over the rejoic- 
ing hills and vales.       

Presently the great Hall andjall^thc passages leading to 
it were filled with an eager audience, to witness the cere- 
monies of dedicating the building.—Upou^a raised plat- 
form were seated thoBTrustces, the Ministers of the several 
Churches, the Professors of the Theol. Seminary, the 
Teachers of the'Academies and Schools,"and_many of the 
" ancient and Honorable" of the town and vicinity.—A 
moderator took, the chair. A minister offered prayer— 
the choir sang_an] antheni—ar^extractjfrom the Will of 
thc_Foundcr of the school was read, and then the Trustees 
were called upon to report. The Chairman in a few words 
gave an account of their doings—hoped the result was sat- 
isfactory to their constituents—expressed some views in 
regard to the future management of the school, and urged 
that the wishes of the principal donor, might in all re- 
spects be most scrupulously regarded. The Moderator re- 
sponded, and in behalf of tho people, thanked the Trustees 
for the discreet, energetic, and PROMPT manner in which 
they had performed the duty assigned to them, that duly 
appreciating this zeal and despatch, he' bad been instructed 
to prepare and present them with an appropriate medal, 
which he had the pleasure now to tender them.* 

Tho orator of the occasion was then introduced, who 
delivered a " discourse on the benefits of Universal Edu- 
cation." Among other tilings, he said that " the man who 
founded a Free School like the one this day established, 
did more for the Country and tho world, than he who won 
a battle, though as famed as that at Trafalgar, or Water- 
loo, or New Orleans." He referred in warm and reverent 
terms to our own Punehard, who had so magnificently il- 
lustrated this sentement. 

Tho Dedicatory prayer was then offered, and the choir 
sang a jubilant hymn, and then the delighted and edified 
crowd, after mutual congratulations, went their ways, 
while tlw descending sun shed glorious effulgence upon a 
landscape of surpassing beauty. 

I awoke, and behold all mas a Dream.       SOMNIATOU. 

.  * In the anomalous manner in which objects are presented to the 
eye In dreami, these medals looked very much like 'patsmt leather.1 

HEN FEVER IN LONDON.—The London Times gives an 
account of a show of Poultry, held there a few weeks since, 
by which it appears that the Londoners go a little beyond 
the Yankees, in the hen business. A new variety was ex- 
hibited, called the Brama l'ontrn fowl, about the size of 
turkeys — the cock weighing 10 1-2 pounds. There was 
ono pen of Cochin Chinas, for which the owner asked 
$5,000! and $1,000 and $750, was a common price de- 
manded for tho specimens. One gentleman sold eight 
Cochin China chiokens for $500. The eggs pf some of 
the breeds were valued at from $5 to $25 each] A half 
dozen of those eggs would make a pretty expensive break- 
fast for a small family. Among tho contributors to the 
show were Lords, Ladies and Bishops. Prizes were dis- 
tributed to the itmomit of several hundred pounds. 

[For the Advertiser.] 
: MESSRS. EDITORS :—In the Advertiser of Saturday last,' 
the death of an octogenarian of the North Parish, Cuto 
Freeman, was approprately noticed. ■'. 

- "Cato " was born a stave, and lived- in the families of 
Deacon Samuel Phillips and his son Lieut. Gov. Phillips, 
until he became free'in 1789. Thus he has seen seven 
generations of that ancient family, grown, and growing up 
around him. When he became his own man, he acknowl- 
edged the kindness he had received from the several fami- 
lies by a letter written with his own hand—that letter is 
now before me, and as it may interest your readers, I send 
you a copy. Cato was a faithful servant, and is frequently 
mentioned in the correspondence of the family. He always 
retained his interest in the descendants of his masters, and 
his recollections of the times in which they lived were very 
distinct and vivid;—the letter is well written, and shows 
they were not neglectful of the training of their slaves. 

- B. 
" Being about to remove from the family where I have 

for some time resided, would, with the greatest respect I 
am capable of to the heads of each family respectively, 
take my Leave, I Desire therefore, to return my heartty 
•»J unreined thanks for your Care over me & your kind- 
ness to me. also TOT your timely unecxs, yoiri 4W«Mull re- 
proofs, necessary Corrections, your wise Counsel, Season- 
able advise, for your early indcavours being yet yqung, and 
my tender mind, to frame, it in such a manner, as to lay a 
foundation for my Present and future happiness; And also, 
hjr the Blessing of heaven I hope your indcavours have; 
nor will not be fruitless. Being unable to make a Com- 
pensation either to you the author or instruments of the 
advantages I have been favored with, equal to them; I 
hope while in Life to Do all I Can to promote tlie glory of 
the former, and the welfare of the latter. 1 hope, you hav- 
ing hot only' the name but, the Disposition of Christians & 
wishing to have your own imperfections overlook'!; will I 
trust Do the same by me. , . 

Some of tho family being now in tho Decline of Life 
and according to the Coarse of nature have but a few Days 
to spend hero will are Long I trust be in the injoyment of 
thai lilicitv; which will Be a full Compensation for your 
kindness to me, &. to others; whose Departure -hence by 
many that Survive; will be greatly miss'd. But while 
you tabernacle in the flesh, I would.Beg a remembrance 
bf me, in your addresses, to the throne of grace. My 
Present wish is, that the Blessings of heaven may attend 
each family and all their lawful undertaking, also there 
Children to the Latest generation. And I hope that my- 
self with the rest Shall be enabled to Live in such a man- 
ner, & being made meet, may bo admitted with you into 
that haven of rest, where there is no Distinctions—yours 
with respect 

Cato—may 24th 
1789" 

.  J  ■  »—m  
[For the Advertiser.] 

POWER.—I'm not about to toll yon anything about the 
power of the lever, nor of the power of habit—but of Fe- 
male power. It was exerted on this wise:—The .members 
of the Firo Department, at a fire in Hampshire State, not 
-long since,, became tired of their employment, and forsook 
their posts, leaving the engine and the flames to fire away 
on their own hook. Now certain of the fair, not. thinking 
it fair that the burning buildings should fare so unfairly, 
seized the brakes of the " machine,"—and—that the fire 
was soon extinguished, it is almost superfluous to say. 

We commend those ladies to all marriageable "nice 
young men." 

ONE WHO WAS THERE. 

present proprietor of the*1 old house," will supply all tho  munerative to enlarge and extend operation.;-the more 
necessary additional fund, for building the new hotel. persons who thus find employment, the better. • 

, 

07" While some workmen were engaged in digging 
post holes a few weeks since, near Sutton's Mills, they 
struck upon human bones, within three feet of the surface 
of the ground. Mr. Charles Furber, we believe, was pres- 
ent, and has preserved a fragmentary relic. Nothing fur- 
ther is known respecting tho matter, but the supposition is, 
that the place was formerly an Indian burying-ground. 

* 

B3»" We are glad to learn that Messrs. Miller & Manning 
of North Andover, have engaged in the Oakum business. 
It always rejoices us to see signs of enterprise anywhere, 
but more especially in our:, ,sn goodly town, where we can- 
not boast of an overstock. We hope they may be entirely 
successful in their undertaking, and find it sufficiently re- 

□ST" The schools in the Merrimac District. North An- 
dover, will bo examined on Friday of next week. The 
Primnry Department, taught by Miss M. E. Hardy, and 
the Junior, by Miss M. E. Phelps, will be examined in 
the morning The Senior department, taught by Miss H. 
F. Spofford, in tho afternoon. 

We hope the people will manifest their interest by at- 
tending these closing exercises. Tho number of visitors 
during the term, and the attendance at the examination of 
our schools are pretty sure indications of tho interest felt 
in them. * 

 1 < —  »     1  
[E?- We regret to learn that on Thursday last, Mr. 

wmutiu roor nail two or nis fingers taken off by a circu- 
lar saw.   Whether he received other injuries we are not 
informed. * 

■ SBS i   

MESSRS. EDITORS :—Among the many things of beauty 
which enrich and ornament a town, are well bred horses. 
I was delighted a few days since, by the appearance in our 
streets, of a magnificent span of dark, glossy, high-spirited 
bloods, which appeared as though they might have been 
just driven out from Elysian fields. I involuntarily ex- 
claimed, ' magnificent I beautiful 1' Almost equal to flow- 
ers 1 " My kingdom for a horse I" On further inquiry, I 
learned that they were reared by that well known amateur 
in fine horses, Josiah Crosby, Esq., of North Parish, and 
are called the blackfroses of Elin Yale. 

The span is valued, and I think justly, as higfcas eleven 
hundred dollars, and what seems an invaluable hiut to 
farmers, and those who raise horses, these magnificent 
bloods havo-cost but little more than—' nags of low degree.' 

S. 
'   ■' 1  i *     ■  

BS*"-We learn that Prof. Ralph Emerson has tendered 
to the Trustee, of the Theological Seminary in this place, 
hi. resignation as Professor of Ecclesiastical History, and 
at a meeting of the board, held on the 24th inst., it was ac- 
cepted, to go into effect on (ho induction of a successor 
into office. 

• 03f Tb* friends of ths^dassachusatts Anti-Liquor Law 
are invited to meet at South Danvers, on Wednesday 
Aug£81,I858, at 10 o'clock A. tt~ 

'■i      !■ ■'—i »  ■   ■ '.—:  

[From our.Boston Correspondent] 
Mechanics' Fair— Yellow Fever—English News—California 

News—iletropolitan''Jtailroad. 
BOSTON, Aug. 24,isuj. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :—The seven thJExhibition of Ameri- 
can Manufactures and the Mechanic Arts, under the direc- 
tion of the Massachusetts Charitable Mechanic Associa- 
tion, will bo opened at Faneuilaud Quincy Halls on 
Wednesday, Sept. 14th. 

These exhibitions occur once in three years, and are oc- 
casions of great interest. Thojjfholo of Faneuil Hall the 
main hall, the upper hall, and all the gallery is to lie used. 
Tho whole of Quincy Hall over the market is also to be 
occupied, and a suspension bridge is now being built to 
unite the two. 

These exhibitions always draw together a large number 
of articles, useful and beautiful, from all parts of New Eng- 
land, and will, we think, this year be of more than usual 
interest. While our New York friends are boasting of their 
World's Fair, our own Boston, without making any great 
pretensions, will if we mistake not, have as profitable an 
army of the handiwork of her citizens and neighbors. 
There is perhaps nothing which is more beautiful in it. 
influence than these fairs. Every variety of articles an 
allowed, to be introduced, from the tiniest fabric to the 
massive locomotive. It opens a fine field for emulation, 
the diplomas serving as a standing advertisement. Among 
other things to be exhibited this year, is a working model 
of one of " Kricson's Caloric Engines. The Fair will un- 
doubtedly draw a large crowd of visitors from all parts of 
New England, and our city, if we mistake not, will present 
a most busy scene this fall. 

The Yellow Fever is still committing most frightful 
ravages in New Orleans. The number instead of dimin- 
ishing, seems to increase, and no abatement An be looked 
for until the middle of September, unless the pestilence is 
forced to stop for want of victims. The most awful scene] 
are daily to be observed. The fevor, not content with at- 
tacking ono city, is spreading to other cities, and at Natchej 
and Mobile there have been a number of cases. 

At New Orleans the better class of citizens, and even 
acclimated persons, are beginning to be affected. It is es- 
timatcd that more than 4000 have already died, and the 
number is increasing. A private letter from New Orleans 
.ays— 

" People begin to die hero in a way that does not resem- 
ble the yellow fever. Within a few days many have died, 
in less than twenty-four hours after being taken, and al- 
most immediately after the breath has left the body it has 
turned spotted, being covered all over with black spots, so 
that it is supposed that there is some other pestilence 
among us beside yellow fever. Some think it is the plagne 
.—same as was so fatal in Rio Janeiro last year. It ia 
enough, however, for us to know that from 240 to 250 dai- 
ly die by the prevailing epidemic. Our cemetery reports 
of interments by no means include all; many are hurried 
out of the city and die and are buried in the country. We 
have never before seen so much alarm and confusion about 
sickness in this city—*U flee who can get away. It rains 
every day, and a hot sun is stewing us up when not rain- 
ing- * ''"' '   '■'   m '•■;'1"--' '■  '■' ' " ;'','r' ''    • 

Nor is this the worst feature, It has been, ascertained 
that the clothing of those who died, and (the rag. used 
about them, have been snipped to1 New York by rag mer- 
chants, and it is feared that, the scourge may be communi- 
cated. The rag men collect from all the Hospitals, and 
then, placing them in crates and hogsheads, send them to 
he made into paper. And in this way we feat the disorder 
will be universally disseminated. Most of the clothing 
taken from the (recessed victim's1 is said'to be covered with 
black, vomit. We surely are not so safe as we might be, 
with such pestilent messengers coming among us. 

The English malls are in, and We ream of the peaceful 
settlement of the Turkey question. No fear of war is now 
entertained. In China the insurgents seem to be carrying 
the day, and the revolution is rapidly progressing. 

The California steamers are also in, with news to the 1st 
. of Aug. The Northern Light made the passage, in con- 
nection with the Cortes, on the other side, in 20 days and 
IB hours. Joaquin, the famous bandit, has been captured 
and beheaded, and all his gang cither taken or dispersed. 
He has been a hardened villain; and his death has canscd 
great rcjoioing. Accounts from the mining districts are 
most cheering. The Northern Light brought over a mil- 
lion of gold. 

The chief matter of local interest this week, has been the 
hearing relative to the Metropolitan Railroad. There is a 
very strong opposition in many quarters to the proposed 
railroad in our streets ; and tl i^Mayor and Aldermen have 
given the complainants a hearing. The best of counsel on 
both sides is employed, and several days will probably be 
occupied in attending to the pro and con of the matter. The 
case will undoubtedly be decided in favor of the proposed 
railrond. Yrs. T\ C. S. 

DEATHS FROM HEAT.—In New York, Sabbath before 
last, one hundred persons died from the heat. 

HOBSON'S CHOICE. The expression—Hobson's Choice 
—is proverbial both in England and America. The story 
of the origin is as follow.: m 

Thomas llohson was a celebrated carrier at Cambridge,. 
England, who, to his employment in that capacity, added 
the profession of supplying the students with horses. Ia 
doing this he made it an unalterable rule that every horse 
should have an equal portion of time in which to rest ss 
woll aa labor; and he always refused to let a horse out of 
his turn.   Hence the saying, " Hobson's choice—this or 
none." 

——. iii 

ROBBINO PETER TO PAY PAUL. In the first time of 
Edward VI., much of tho lands at St. Peter, at West- 
minster, were seized by his Majesty's ministers and cour- 
tiers, but in order to reconcile tho people to that robbery 
they1 always allowed a portion of the lands to be appro- 
priated towards the repairs of St. Paul's church; hence 
the phrase," Robbing Peter to pay Paul." 

 fij 1  iiSI   I 1 — 

Good teachers were never so much in demand as at the 
present time, and the compensation thoy receive was never 
so great Among the towns of this commonwealth, West 
Roxbury has the best schools and pays the highest wages. 
There, the principal of tho High School receives $1,200 
per annum, and the assistant $800. The principals of the 
grammar schools have $900 and S1000, respectively. The 
paymont of high wages to poor teachers will never make 
good schools ;hut the loss of good teachers to save a few 
dollars in their salaries, is the worst economy possible.— 
Newburyport Union. 

REMEDT FOR DTSENTERT.—Two .oz. of pulverized 
charcoal boiled in fresh milk, and taken by grown persons 
in a dose of a wine glass full every two hours until rebel 
is afforded, is said to effort a cure, in almost every in- 
stance.   It is harmless, andmay be tried with safety. 
 1   i   i . 

. GALLANT.—Rev. A. D. Eddy, of Newark, N-J-> in ,ne 

discussion upon slavery in tho Presbyterian Assembly at 
Buffalo, defended himself from the charge that he bad 
married a slaveholder. It was untrue. She never held 
bnt one slave, and that was the one the married. He had 
no wish to escape from her bondage. 
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ROBBKHT.—On Friday evening of last week, three young 
I qauUmen called at the store of Henry W. Abbott, in our 

village, and inquired of his father, who. was then in charge, 
for some figs. Finding none in the upper part of the store 
the old gentleman went down cellar for a fresh dram. Af- 
ter the lapse of an hour or two, the money drawer war 
found to be sunns fourteen dollars, and "the birds had 
lown to parts unknown." We never knew persons to- get 
N much the better of Mr, Abbott in trade before, and we 
doubt very much whether there will be a like recurrence 

Tery soon. 

(jy At'a meeting of the Boston Society of Natural 
History, last month, Dr. Durkee presented a fossil shark 
tootli, taken from a deposit, seventy feet below the surface 

of He'ground. 
■ 1   ■  ■  

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 
I sm composed of 19 letters. 
My l, 'J, 3, U, 6 is the birth-place of a distinguished nav 

jester. 
My 15,13, 17,1 is a river of Andwer. 
My 8, 6, 12,18 is a Cape of Asiat- 
My 10, 6, 8,4,16 is a town in Mass, and Principality in 

Enrope. 
My 7,14* 11, 8, » is a river in France. 
My 19,17, 7, 8 is the least populous'town in the Old 

B»v State. . ..' . 
My whole is a distinguished Jut-Governor. A. Z. 

SOMETHING DESIRABLE. 
Just received at A. W- Stearns & Co.'s 

OoloredTollet Q-uJJLtts 
some beautiful patterns. 

AI  -<.Mii   ,,i,;,-....- Lawrence, Aug. 13. 
''    ' .ail   m   » |   i ii 

PATENT 
Beady Mad* French Shirt Bosoms, with Worn* Plaits, 
ready to set into the shirt, thereby saving much time and 
labor.   For sale at       AW. STEARNS '& CO'S, 

No. 2 City Block, Lawrence, 

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES. 

UIAML-3ttlACri%H.' 

In Huston. Ane. 18th, Mr. William B. Morse, of CharlestoWn, to 
WM LlJito K. BUSMI, of this town.   '   ' 

BJBATBS. 
In this, town, All. 19th. Josiah Abbott, son of Charles C. snd 

Frances Grant, aged 3 yrs.—Aug. 19th, Froderick Oesood, son of 
Tbnman and Sarah Ann iClark, niod 3 yrs. and 6 months.—Auj. 
17lb, Abraham, son of John and Betty'Ashwoitn, aged 7 months 

"inBslUvoi ValB,'Au|. 13th, George W., sou of illubort |and Jane 
Btott, aged one year.. 

In North Andover, Mrs. M»ry Fan-grieve, aged 43 yrs.   William 

In Walnole, Auf. Mill, Rev. George H. Newhnll, 27—One of the 
most promising young clergyman within our acquaintance. He en- 
deared lumaelf to all who knew liiui,and will be deeply lamonted 
by • lareo olecla of friends. *. -»~T "   "        _"~j7T, 

In UUs towa, Aug. SOth, of consumption, Mrs. Abby M., wire or 
John P. Furnbam, aged 31. She has left two young children, one 
of them but a few days old. Eartbjwould seem to have a claim up- 
on one m the moridian of life and situated as Wa. Mrs.F.,but it Is 
not fat short-sighted man to decide Gad doutb.aU things well. 
Hhe lived beloved and died lamented by all who knew her. While 
we mourn our loss, we believe she has experienced an infinite gain. 
She addressed and took her leave of her friends in language and 
faithfulness which will hut soon be forgotten. Bar dying ttsssage 
to her pastor, Rev. Mr. Brown, who is temporarily absent, was, " I 
tie with a full assurance of a blissful immortality." * 

:    i    • "   '     ' 

Who keeps such an extensive assortment of CARPETS ">. 

Stearns. 
m Who has theireatest variety of DRESS GOODS 1 

Stearns. 
Who has the greatest Supply of SHAWLS 1 

Sto£ixrrxs». 
Who keeps the most fashionablo goods to be found in the 
market?   !n ...'..- , - 

S t  O  IX -2C XX s   . 

Then on whontshould you calTwhcn you wish to purchase t 
oxi m*rfmAJEtN&m 

CARJJTON & DERBY, 
SWIFT'S BUILDING, ESSEX STREET, 

Have on hand, and are constantly receiving, 
Dry Gooda tvtld Qrooorlen. 

Consisting in part of the following articles, vii: 
DELAINES, PRINTS, LAWNS, 

SHAWLS, SHEETINGS, TABLE-COVER8, 
ALL WOOL,STRAW,* FAINTED CARFETINGS, 

of all  widths.     t- 
STONE, GLASS, CROCKERY, 4k. HARDWiBB. 
Also,—Extra Family and Graham Flour, Buckwheat, 

Hominv, Cracked   Wheat   Rve Flonr, Indian and Bye 
Meal, follow and White Cbsji', Oats, Barley, Shorts, Fine 
Feed, Butter, Cheese, Lard, etc, etc. y, 

SMOKED   AMD   UHIED    BEEF, 
Pickled and Smoked Salmon, Codfish of best quality, Teas, 
Bice, Maccaroni, Coin Starch, Spices of all kinds, etc, etc. 

Also, a genuine article of Pure Ground 
. |,      OLD   GOVERNMENT   JAVA   COFFEE. . 

GUASS and GARDEN SEEDS, of all description: 
AGRICULTURAL   IMPLEMENT!*, 

of all kinds, at Boston prices.    , 

HIGH, STREET SCHOOL. 
THE Fall Term of *e HIGH  STREET 8CH00L 

will commence on Monday, Aug. 29th, under the can 
of Miss Frances S. Clayes.    ' •   

Aug. SO*. JOHN FLINT. 

FOR SALE. 
FB SALE.—A Sow and nine Figs. Inquire of 

KH I8AAC JtTEVENS, 
Aug. 27 3t North Andover. 

AUCTION SALES. 

BLACK   SILKS. {■"■ 
n 

Another lot of those Black Silks, which have given such 
universal satisfaction, both in. point of durability and beau- 
ty, pf finish. |',,   A. W. Stearns & Co.'s. 

We have fust received a very extra quality of Linens of all 
the different grades, which wo should be happy to shttW to 
il 11   111 WSlTif ■ * - t   ■ •    TJ     i* J      lit .'.J      I       .   E*-§JJ»-C*a* 

A. W. STEARNS ft CO.   | 
■ ■■ ■ :—I  

, .  FLANNELS FOR FALL TRADE. 
We have every color and quality of \v"ool, and Cotton 

and WooJ Flannels, of suporior manufacture, many pieces 
of which we can sell at last year's prices.  

-•-'.- A. W STEABNS.4CO. 

Guardian's sale nf Heat Estate. 
BY virtue of a license from the Judge of Probate for the 

County of Essex, will be sold at Public Auction, on 
Monday, the 29th day of August. inst.,«t 2 o'clock, P.M., 
on the premiscsyonc iindiviilud iburtct'iiili pnrtof a Dwel- 
ling House anefljbout twenty-six squnre rods of Land un- 
der and adjoining the same, situate in the North Parish In 
Andover, on the easterly side of the road leading from the 
house of George L. Davis to Osgood's Mills—said premi- 
ses being lately occupied and owned by (jurtlner Abbott, 
deceased. ,  IJ^L, 

Augl3      3t M08ES .CLEMENT, C7is " 

BOSTON 8f MAINE RAILROAD. 
THE ANNUAL MEETING of thcjStockholdcrs of this 

Corporation will be held in Boston, at the Hall of the 
Lowell Institute, (231 Washington St..) on Wednesday, 
the fourteenth day of September, 1853, for the election of 
Directors', and the transaction of any other business that 
may be brought before the meeting. 

By order of the Directors, 
^GEORGE MTNOT, Clerk. 

Boston, Aug. 27.    Si  
A  NEW,  DELICIOUS 

"TTOEKtNCE TOTEltiGEf 
mbrosial Moad! 

CAUPPTINGS. 
We constantly keep a gopd supply of Three Ply, Super- 

fine. Fine and Common Ingrain Carpctings, Painted Floor 
Cloths, aft widths, Cotton and Wool Bookings, Stair Car- 
petings, and all widths Of Colored and White Canton Mat- 
tings, with all kinds of Goods usually found in an extensive 
and well assorted Carpet Warehouse, at prices unusually 

A W. STEABNS ft CO. 
ONE PRICE ESTABLISHMENT. '      " 

r&- No. 2 City Block, Next door to the Bay State Bank.^£D 
Lawrento, Aug. 13. m!9   6m 

This excellent Compound is prepared from the best 
SPANISH SARSAPARILLA, without its dark repul- 
sive appearance, being beautifully transparent and entirely 
free from all impurities, Its qualities, as a beverage, a sin- 
gle trial will give it a pre-eminence over all other prepara- 
tions, by its freedom from all noxious ingredients, agreca- 
bleness of flavor, and its exceeding cheapness, one bottle be- 
ing sufficient to make thirty glasses of the beverage. 

H7- CAUTION! The Proprietors of this excellent 
preparation, having spared no expense to bring it to per- 
fection, would caution purchasers to buy none but what has 
the fac simile of Wilson, Fairbank #• Co., on every bottle. 

WILSON, FAIRBANK St, CO., 
13 & 15   HANOVER    STREET,   BOSTON, 

Sole Manufacturers. 
[t7- Sold by J. J. Brown, Dea. Albert Abbott, Union 

Store, John Harding, and J. R. Millett. 
May 28 » Sl» 

THE OLD STANDARD 
BOOT    «*>    BBOB 

ON THE HILL, 

A short distance South of (he Seminaries. 
THE Subscriber would inform his friends and customers 

that he has constantly on hand a good assortment of 
GENTS FINE CAIVF PUMP BOOTS. 

SHOES,   BOTH   OAliF   AND-   PATENT. 
. .:.       .  ' PATENT LEATHER SUPPERS.        c*. j». 

LADIES' GAITER BOOTS j-FRENCH SLIPPERS 
Misses' and Children's 

ANKLE TIES, PLAIN and FANCY SHOES. 
BOYS' SHOES, of all kinds and sixes. 

JOEL PHELP8, 
f 19tf One door North of Albert Abbott's Store. 

ALBERT 
TTAS in store, and is. constantly receiving Goods in great 
11 variety, carefully selected to meet the wants of his 
customers. A liberal share of patronage is solicited from 
those who have occasion to purchase 

•'.  "  . BROADCLOTHS, 
. ..-.   CA6SIMERES, VE&nNGS.jj,',;.,-,,  .U,ii 

.,, READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
FANCY   AND    STAPLE   DRY   GOODS, 

GROCERIES,    HARDWARE,   CROCKERY   AND 
GLASS WARE, PURE SPERM & SOLAR 

OIL,  EXTRA   LARD   OIL, POS- 
TER'S BURNING  FLUID, 

•'    EXTRA FAMILY 
ll*j AND 

GRAHAM FLOUR, CRACKED WHEAT, 
BUCKWHEAT, CORN & MEAL, 

All of nWch, with a great variety of Other,. Goods, are of- 
fered at the lowest prices. 

CLOTHING. 

q • q • q % \ $ $ y 
WILL YOU-READ THE TRUTH 1 

A MEDICINE must have merit, and great merit, too, to 
stand tho test of public opinion. No art of puffing can 

gnlvnnizo a worthless article so as to keep it alive as a, good 
medicine, if 11 be not really so. 

A good medicine will live, become popular, and extend 
its sales year after year, in spite of opposition. The people 
tndily find out its virtuos, and the fame of them passes 
from mouth to mouth with more rapidity than newspapers 
can spread it. A living witness, testifying to the cure a 
medicine has mhde forliim, is of far more service than any 
newspaper advertising. 

In proof of what we say above, we refer you to //amp- 
ton's Year table Tincture, and its effects.. Its praise is in the 
mouths of multitudes. The best men in our country give 
their testimony to its wonderful cures. Among them we 
have testimony given by Hon. Henry Clay, Hon. Richard 
M. Johnson, Vice President of the United States, fth 
hundreds of others. Capt. Thomas Cannot—brother to the 
celebrated physician to the Emperor of France—was cured 
by it of a disease of seven years' standing, after the skill of 
the doctors of Europe and America had failed. 

Thousands have been cured by this Compound, and 
thousands more will receive the same benefit if they will 
only make a trial of it. 

HAMPTONS VEGETABLE TINCTURE, by Its 
mild action on the Stomach, Liver, and Kidneys, will cure 
Dyspepsia, Cough, Asthma, Bronchial and Lung Affec- 
tions; Pains in the Back, Side, and Breast; Consumption, 
Scrofula, Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, Fistula, Piles, 
Bowel Complaints, Worms, Nervous Debility—with all 
diseases arising from impure blood, and is the greatest fe- 
male medicine ever known; 

For Cholera Morbus, Cholic, Diarrhoea, and all diseases 
incident to the bowels in the summer season, It has no equal. 

We ask the afflicted to call on those having this wonder- 
ful article for sale, and get phamplets gratis. 

MORTIMEB & MOWBRAT, Baltimore, Proprietors. 
D. Taylor, Jr, General Agent for the New England 

States and British Provinces, Boston, to whom orders must 
be directed. 

JOHN J. BROWN, Agent,   
May 28 «»o« 

GENTS. FUIWISHING STORE, 
T-T.1VT SQUARE BLOCK, 

Corner Main Street, 
—MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN— 

CUSTOM.AND READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
HATS   AND   CAPS. 

AT tho above named Store will be found a good assort- 
ment of Goods adapted to Gentlemen's wear. Special 

attention will be paid to making up Garments to order, from 
a selected stock of CLOTHS, CASSIIIBBKS, and VBSTIKOS. 

SHIRTS, GLOVES, UMBRELLAS, 
COLLARS, HOSIERY, TRUNKS, 
BOSOMS, 8USPENDEBS,    VALI8ES, 
UNDER-SHIRTS, STOCKS, CARPET-BAGS. 
DRAWERS, CRAVATS, 

Superior Shoulder Braces, or Chest Expanders, adapted 
to Gent's, Ladies', and Children's wear.   

FeD i9 tf WM. P. MILLETT. 

TSTGX/V e»r»rlxx» olotlxiri«. 

«    DANIEL LOGUE, TAILOR, 
Under Baptist Church, 

IS now selling at prices which offer unusual inducements 
to Purchasers. 

Those in want, will find the greatest 

mmwn  OF  GARffilBTS, 
UNSURPASSED 

in the style of Manufacture and quality of Materials, 
FROM  WHICH j, 

Solootloiisi    xxvtfvy   toe   sx&&<Xo 
TO SUIT ALL CLASSES OF CUSTOMEBS. 

Feb 19 <f 

„     TEAMING. 
WOOD   AND   COAL   FURNISHED. 

THE SUBSCRIBER having purchased the teams re- 
cently owned by John A Griffin, is now prepared to 

do all kinds of work and teaming, requiring either horses 
or oxen. Trucking to and from the Railroad, Furniture 
removed, Wood and Coal supplied, at the shortest notice, 
and on the most reasonable terms. 

tty Orders may be left at my reHdence, near Willarn 
Pike's, or at the stable near Joseph Richardson's. 

July 30 tf        FREDERICK SYMONDS. 

try A NEW EDITION of Dr. Sanborn's Tooth Pow- 
der, revised and corrected, has just been issued. 

op- To be found at his office on Green street, and at S. 
H. Woods', Apothecary, 51 Tremont street, Boston. 

Aug 13 3t 

Feb 19 'tf'- 

Just down to 

C. G. JTttEIL'S 
the best < 

•VAJJElXEnrX- tSTORE 
in the town of Andover; where may be found a choice va- 

riety of 
BLACK   AND   GREEN   TEAS, 

« The test we ever drank ? 
[so the old ladies say.]   And every variety of the best ;, 

wasa   assr ID a us.   ©® © ©s» 
constantly receiving. And sold at the lowest 

0-A.SIBG     P'P TafrtaMaU ..(. IIIII 

Abbott Village, Jane 86. 

PROBATE- NOTICES. 
NOTICE is hereby given that tho SuhM-rfluir has been 

duly appointed Administratrix of the estate of John 
A. Griffin, late of Andover, in the couniy of Essex, team- 
ster, deceased, and has taken upon herself that trust, by giv- 
ing bonds, as the law directs. All persons having demands 
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
same; and all persons indebted to said estate pre called 
upon to make payment to 

NANCY M. GRIFFIN, Arfm'nisrhtt-ix. 
Andover, Aug. 13, 1853. .It 

CRT OOOD.1 
Our stock in Dry Goods is nearly all new, ami comprises 

almost everything choice for the summer, such as 
PoplinB.JSjlk Barages, Barege De Laines, Muslins, French 

Lawns', Printed Lawns, Foullard Silks, Ginghams, 
Linens, Spotted and Checked Muslins. Also 

WHITE   GOODS IN ABUNDANCE 
Nice Summer Shawls, Visettcs at a Bargain, Embroideries, 

Parasols; Fans, Jewelry, " Heaps of Housekeep- 
ing Goods"—cheap. 

(ET BONNET BLEACUE11Y sbU in operation. _£TJ 
Remember the place 1 ,       DOUGAN'S, 

(Sign of Female Figure) No. 7, Merchants'Row, 
Jmie 18 Essex Street, Lawrence 

DEPOT FURNITURE STORE. 
H.   F.   BARNARD. 

GRATEFUL for past favors, respectfully 
invites the continued attention of the 

putJlic to his extensive assortment of 

ESSEX, SS. At a Court of Probate, holden at Andover 
in and for said county, on tho second Tuesday in Au- 
gust, A. D 1853. 
Sarah Foster, Administratrix, having presented for al- 

lowance her third account of administration of the estate 
of John Foster, late of Andover, in said county, saddler, 
deceased, intestate:— 

Ordered, That the second Tuesday in September next, 
ten of tho clock before noon, be assigned as the time for 
considering said account at a Court of Probate then to be 
holden at Lawrence, in said county; and that said admin- 
istratrix give notice to all persons interested, by causing an 
attested copy of this order to be published three weeks suc- 
cessively in the Andover Advertiser, printed in Andover, 
before said time, that they may be present, and shew cause, 
if any they have, why said account should not be allowed. 

N. S. HOWE, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of record, attest: 
Aug., 13 St GEO. R. LORD, Register. 

COAL, COAL, and TEAMING. 
THE SUBSCRIBER hereby gives, noticelthat he has 

made arrangements for supplying the inhabitants of 
Andover with coal for the coming winter, in large and 
small quantities, and of such sixes and sorts as may be or- 
dered, at the lowest market prices. He will team the same 
to his customers at reasonable rates, and will execute all 
orders entrusted to him in the above line with promptness 
and despatch. 

ALSO: TEAMING, either with HORSES or OXEN, 
furnished ut, short notice, for other jobs. > 

From those in want of Coal or Team Work be solicits 
orders, and will execute them faithfully. 

tt^~ Orders may be left at my residence, at the house of 
T. C. Foster, or at the store of J. R. Millett. 

Aug. 13. tf J08HUA MOAR. 

~3aOGEl^& PLAISTEDT 
WHOLESALE  AND   RETAIL DIALERS   IN 

WOOD, COAL., BARK, 
.   LIME, SAND. AND HAY. 

, ALSO AOHNTS FOR TIIR SALE or 

The WINOOSKI LIMB, 
. PRISON POINT WHARF, 

CIIAUL,K8TOWN. 
CONSISTING   IX   PART   Of 

Mahogany and   Walnut  Extension,   Centre, Card  and 
Pembroke Tables.   Bureaus and Secretaries.   Tetc-a- 

Tete, Half French, Circle End, O. G., Serpentine, 
and Plain 8ofas.    Divans, Ottomans, and 

Crickets. -Mirrors and Clocks.   Mahog- 
any, Cane, and Wood Seat Chairs.      ,— 

inNKLEYS PATENT BEDSTEADS, the best in use. 
ALSO—Putnam's and other Spiral Spring Beds.   Cor- 

ner, Side, and Bachelor's Whatnots.   Pew Cushions, Mat- 
tresses, and Feathers.   Chamber Sets, Teapoys, Hat Trees. 

WOODEN    WARE   GENERALLY. 
Together with every other article usually kept in such an 

establishment. tf Fob 19 

FANS, OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, 
rFirs Dish Covers, an indispensable article for warm weather, 

SILjB TEASPOONS, KNIVES, FORKS, 
DoubleWBf Spoons, Forks, and Butter Knives in as good 

style as Silver, 
—AT— ■ 

sT.  <T.   BHOWN'J 
on 

— 
MAIN   STRXRT. 

Meat and Vegetable 
THE Subscriber would inform the people of this town 

that he has re-qpened his 
IMcirlx-ot EEeryuaBO, 

opposite the Baptist church. In addition to a constant 
supply of meat, a fresh and abundant assortment of vegeta- 
bles of the best quality, will bo found always on hand. It 
is hoped the public will patronise an enterprise which has 
been so long needed in this place. „__ . „_. __. 

Aug. 20. tf ENOCH ABBOTT. 

tf 

JOHN  J. BROWN,   a 

MAIK STRSXT. 

ALL   KINDS   OF   PATENT   MEDICINES. 

0^ Personal attention to Physicians' Prescriptions and 
Family Orders] 

N. 11 — ROOERS & PLAISTED would inform the inhabi- 
tants of Andover and vicinity, that they are prepared to 
furnish them with coal at the lowest prices, to be delivered 
0 Andover.   All orders left at Mr. Rogers's house, corner 
of Green and Main streets, will be promptly attended to. 

July x8<a) tf 

MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT. , 
TESTIMOXT or A PHTSIOIAX.—Extract of a letter dated 

Pittsburg, Jan. IS, 1852:—"I will sajr that your Mos- 
TANO LINIMBXT is about the best Liniment I ever need. 
1 have used it in my own case, along the lower part of the 

nation, with complete relief.   I used it spine, for spinal irritation, 
a few nights ago, when 1 waa penecciy enwaw, awu uy 
back in complete torture, from what the books wonld call 
Opisthotonic condition of the muscles, which, yon know", 
is about as bad as the ' lock-jaw.' It gave Immediate re- 
lief, and in the morning I could bend like a gutta perch* 
man, and with as little pain. The medical profession, yon 
know, have a great aversion to these kinds of remedies, out 
from a knowledge of the ingredients of the Mustang Lini- 
ment, I would have no hesitation in recommending it, 
wherever a remedy to relievo pain is indicated. I nave 
recommended it in a number of cases in my owjtwactiee, 
and, as far as I can learn, it has acted with eMp celerity 
and certainty as tn my own case. Hoping that it may 
be used for and drive away pain, wherever it exists, and 
that it may remunerate you well for your exertions in 
bringing so valuable a remedy before the public, I sub- 
scribe myself,       Truly yrs.,    GBO. H. KXTSXR, M. U. 

It can be had of WILSON, FAIRBANK ft Co., IS Hanover 
street, and also of BsW & PERRT, 1 Cornhill, Boston. 

JOHN J. BROWN, Agent for Andover. 
July 30. lm 

ABBOTT'S EXPRESS. 
THE SUBSCRIBER hereby informs the people of this 

town, that he will continue to ran the Andover snd 
Boston Express daily as heretofore; and hopes, by strict 
attention to business and unrernitted efforts to please, to 
merit and receive their patronage. Orders left at the stores 
of W. F. Draper, John J. Brown, or 8. P. Holt, wHl be 
promptly attended to. Time for leaving Andover Depot 
8 o'clock, A M.; Boston Depot, 13 3 4. Office in Boston, 
8 Court street 
_ July 98. tf J. EDWARD'ABBOTT; 

' 
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•     THAT EVENING STAB. 

To^WT*"-.^ j 
That Evening Star, that Evoning Star— 

' Bbirsweotlts radiance glowf;  — 
' How brightly come its beams afar, 

m^' ''vVf'nrhr.ntiug.cloaB..  Jt ■*-  .. ii.i'.ix.1 

What holy thoughts of pure delight, 

What dreams of heavenly bliss 

Make glad the calm, still hour of night, 

In such a sceno as this. 

That Evening Star, that Evbuing S>tr—• 

Oh I how it soothes my heart;    w 
*It draws my thonghts from this wdWrs care, 

And bids me choose my part 
With those, whose milder musings love 

To linger in its rays, 
And lilt to our Wise God above, 

Songs of eternal praise. 

M y thoughts fly swiftly from this scone 

Of trouble, grief and woe; 

I long to leave this world of sin, 
And to a purer go. 

Bat while in this dark vale I pine, 
Immured'in worldly care, 

Remember that both (AIM and mine " 

Is that bright Evening Star. 
Au3.,18. B. 

I 1  ■ ' 1 —- 

->**' 

[For the Advertiser.] 

LINES 

Written on (he death of John Frye, aged 20, only son of Mr. 

Enoch Frye, of Am/over. 

Weep for the lovely and beloved, 

Borne to the silent tomb, 
Lcavingjnany sorrowingjhearts 

Within his childhood's home. 

That tender, precious, cherished one, 

No love nor care could save; 

The only brother that they had, 
Sleeps in the silent grave. 

Before that warm young heart was chilled 
By one cold fouch of care, 

His Heavenly Father called hinfhonic, 
While all around seemed fair.   *       i i    , 

« 

■ 

i 

On those fond parents ne'er will beam 

That face so fair and sweet; 

His'sistcrs' voices wake no more •   
The smile they loved to greet. 

Yet mourn not that his gentle soul, 
In youth's spring time has fled; 

_ Nor breathe one word to call him back 
***.*      . ''     *''Tl.^gh life's dark pafclotreaa!' 

-:.V-      ''V' ,t 

■ 

.   -- 
a$3£j ,■  . 4 

Then weep-no more that you have laid    .'.,-■» 

Your loved one 'neath the sod; 
" Give back the dust to dust again, r 

The spirit to its Uud." 

North Andover. M. J. P. 

MM€OT$ML 
THE POTATO HOT. From many sections of the 

country wo have accounts of the destruction of. the 

potato crop this season by this fatal disease. 

In this immediate vicinity we do not learn that po- 

tato fields are yet in process of decay, A'though the 

tops are turning black, somewhat as they do when at- 

ta^cjeed. But in any event wo think it is as well to 

take our chance and let the crop remain in the ground 

ferine present. The potatoes are not yet ripe enough 

to dig. And they had better rot in the gnaund than 

be dug and eaten in a green state. An unripe pota- 

to, in our opinion, is as unwholesome food, as green 

fruit of any kind. " . 

The corn crop in this and neighboring towns looks 

finely for the season. The hot weather with the late 

abundant rains has brought the crop forward very rap- 

idly, so that if the mouth of September is warm and 

dry, we shall make up in corn what we may lose on 

the potato crop. 
 I   m   I  i— 

PLOUOHINO GRASS LANDS.—Various opinions ex- 

ist among farmers as to the best time for ploughing 

grass lands. The spring time has its advantages as 

well as its disadvantages for this business. The great- 

est disadvantage, we think, in ploughing in the spring, 

is the; great pressure of all kinds of work. The far- 

mer can hardly get his grain into the ground before 
the corn and then the potatoes should be planted 

And if he can have his ground in a good state of prep- 

aration beforehand, much time at this busy season of 

the year is saved. For this reason we should recom- 

mend to plough grass land as early in the commence- 

ment of dog days in August as possible. Try it, and 

you will be astonished to see how rapidly the green 

•ward tamed under will decay. By ploughing thus 
early in the season, the sward will be so much decayed 

by fall that a good cross ploughing just before the 

ground freezes up, wffl give a good mellow and light 

,H4B[rm* W, A*s?i« WOJUf^-The present sea- 
ton wilt be a good time to diminish the numbers of 
the apple worm. 
| As there will not he so many apples as usual, of 
bourse, there cannot be so many of these insects 
pro^iagateoV and aa, opportunity thus offers to thiji off 
feho numbers 0? the remainder, so" that, the apples 
which may grow another year, will not be ap much in- 
fested with them. 

There are several ways by which this may be done. 
iOne way is, to let hogs or sheep run in the orchard, 
which* will'"Be IBtery to eat the apples which Aeso 
worms cause to fall, and thus destroy them. Another 
mode is to gather up the windfalls, and either throw 
them over to the hogs, or cook them, and mix them 
with the swill that you food to the hogs, and thus be 
sure to destroy them. 

' 'There is another way by which many of them cafe 
be entrapped1'and kilted. These worms sometimes 
leave the apple while it hangs on the tree, and crawl 
down the trunk in search of some convenient place 
to spin their cocoon, in which to undergo their trans- 
formation into a miller or moth state. 

If you place a woollen rag in the crotch of the tree, 
the worms in their journey down, will be very likely 
to come in contact with it, and finding it warm and 
comfortable, will be likely to crawl under it, and spin 
their cocoons there. 

They can then be discovered by lifting up the 
cloth, and thus easily destroyed. It is worth some 
little pains to diminish their numbers at this time. 

[Afoine Farmer. 
 I  m >    , — 

HORSE SHOKINO.—The shoes of the horse should 
be of equal thickness throughout, with a flat, ground 
surface; as those with high, heels, which asinine 
smiths make, in imitation of their own, are dangerously 
absurd. The tod which ought to be raised, is lowered, 

and nature's plan reversed, which elevates the point, 
in order to avoid obstructions. * The web should be 
wide and of the same width throughout, instead of 
being pinched in because the smith likes to see the 
shoe well set off at the heels. This is both unphilo- 
sophieal and detrimental; it deceives the eye of man, 

and injures the foot of the horse. The outer edge of the 
foot rests on the inner edge of the shoe, and the re- 
maining width of the web projects beyond the hoof; 
so that the master who thinks that his horse has a good 
open foot, only has to be proud of a bad open shoe, 
which both conceals deformities underneath and in- 
vites with open arms a bad road to come and do its 
worst. The heels are made bare just where the navi- 
cular joint is most exposed ; and if that be inflamed, 
what must the agony be when the unprotected foot 
treads on a sharp flint ? The home falls suddenly 
lame, or drops as if he had been shot—phrases in 
much too common use to require explanation; and 
small is the pity which the suffering animal meets with 
from man, who, having first destroyed the use of hhr 
victim's feet, abuses him because he cannot* go; im- 
putes "grdgginess" to him as crime, as if he were in 
liquor like a groom, and not in a;wmy. 

Tho abone remarks are from- die pen of Mr. Miles, 
Veterinary surgeon of the English Life Guards. 

—i—: iiA i  

I'LL DO IT WELL.—There lives in New England 
a gentleman who gave me the following interesting 
account of his own life. Ho was an apprentice in a 
tin manufactory. When twenty-one years old he had 
lost his health, so that he was entirely unable to work 
at his trade, and wholly destitute of means. With 
this imperfect health, he was thrown out upon the 
world, to seek any employment for which he had 
strength. He said he went cut to find employment 
with the determination, that whatever he did, he would 
do it well. The first and only thing he found, that he 
could do, was to black boots and scour knives in a 
tavern. This he did, and did it well, as gentlemen 
now living would' testify. Though the business was 
low and servile, he did not lay aside his self-respect, 
or allow himself to be made mean by his business. 
The respect and confidence of his employers was se- 
cured, as a matter of course, and he was advanced to 
a more lucrative and less laborious position. 

The health of this young man was restored, and 
he returned to his legitimate business, which he now 
carries on vory extensively. Ho has accumulated an 
ample fortune, and is training an interesting family by 
giving them the best advantages for moral and mental 
cultivation. The gentleman in question stands high 
among the givers to every benevolent object It 
would be superfluous to say, though naturally very 
modest and retiring, he holds an elevated njace in the 
community where he lives, and is to his sBf wnat 

Jonathan was tolfevid. 
Young men who may-chaBce to read the abovo 

statement of facts, should mark the secret of the 
above success. It is often and truly said, the whole 
system of the Sabbath School instruction commenced 
in the little word 'try,' BO the man's whole character, of 
whom I have spoken, was formed and directed by the 
determination to do whatever he did, well. 

Poverty and servile labor ^re no disgrace, when 
persons in these circumstances do not disgrace them- 
selves by feeling that because they have inferior clothes 
and lower employment than others, therefore they 
need not be particular about their character. This is 
the mistake, the ruin of thousands. Do the thing you 
are doing, so well that you will be respected in your 
place, and you may be sure it will be said to you " Go 
up higher."—Evangelist. 

- 

and honorable, virtuous sentiments.    The distinguished 
Robert Hall, in his works', recently published, says: 

" Society is the atmosphere of souls: and we 
necessarily imbibe from it something which is either 
infectious or salubrious. The, society of virtuous per- 
sons is enjoyed beyond their company, while vice 
Carries a stint/ into solitude.    The society or the com- 
Sany you keep is both the indication of your character 

ml the former of it In company, when the pores of 
the mind are open, there requires more guard than 
usual, because the mind is then passive.' Either' vi- 
icious company will please you, or will not; if it does 
{not, the end of your going will be defeated.'' In such 
society " you will feel your reverence for the dictates 
of conscience wear off, and that name to which angels 
bow and devils tremble, you will hear contemned and 
abused. The Bible will supply materials for un- 
meaning jest and impious buffoonery; the consequence 
of this will be a practical deviation from virtue; the 
principles will become sapped, and the fences of con- 
science broken down; and when debauchery has cor- 
rupted the character, a total reversion will take place j 
they will glory in their shame."' 

 i '  ■' ' ■—  

AMERICAN MANSEJP.—Dr. Horatio Potter, of St 
Peter's Church, Albany, said well, at the recent An- 
niversary of the State Normal School:— 

We don't want the manners of a village dancing 
school. But genuine good breeding, gentle manners, 
ease, modesty, and propriety of bearing, we do ex- 
ceedingly value. When shall we cease to be described 
as a spitting nation ? as a lounging people ? When 

•Bhall we cease to be known by our slovenly speech, by 
our practice of sitting with our feet higher than our 
heads ? During an excursion of several months in 
Europe last year, I met hundreds of English at home, 
and on the continent, in every sort of stuation. I nev- 
er saw one spit I I cannot remember that I ever saw 
any one however fatigued, lounging or sitting in any 
unbecoming manner 1 So long as the State shall feel 
itself obliged to provide " spittoons" for its legislative 
halls—so long as the Directors of our Railroads shall 
find occasion to attach to the inside of their carriages 
printed requests to the passengers to " use the spit- 
toons ■ and not the floor, and not to put their feet 
upon the seats—so long as we shall continue to fill our 
conversation and our political harangues with the slang 
of the fishmarkets, let us not be surprised, nor angry, 
if foreigners sometimes make themselves witty at our 
expense. But in the meantime, let all those, who 
we entrusted with the care of the young,, use their 
utmost efforts to correct these national barbarisms, and 
to form the manners of the rising generation after a 
model more elevated and more refined. 

soil next spring to plant upon, which will produce a. pecially, it is of infinite importance that 
crop enough larger to pay for two extra ploughing • nished with companions possessing generous hearts, 

EVIL COMPANIONS.—Parents cannot be too careful 
in selecting society for their children, and young men 
cannot be too choice in their associates. The adage 
has lost nothing by age, which says "a man is known 
by the company he keeps."    To the young man es- 

' he be fur- 

Seventy-six blackf ish were driven ashore, at Truro, near 
Honn Viflago, a few days since.    One hundred men and 
boys were engaged in the sport with 26 boats.   The fish 
averaged a yield of one barrel of oil to a flsh.      ■' 

■ -—. ii—i' h 
QUAKDB TOAST.—" This from me and mine to thee 

and thine. I wish when thou and thine come to see me 
and mine, that mu and mine will treat thue and thine 
as kindly as thou and tliiitu have treated mu and mine." 

, Tl^s is. a. lew version of the old compliment, which runs 
somewhat after this wise : " I wish thee*and thy folks lov- 
ed me and my folks, as well as mo and my folks love thee 
and thy folks. For sure there never was folks, since folks 
was folks, that ever loved folks half so well as me and my 
folks.love thee and thy folks."  * 

RAILROADS. 
BOSTON AMD MAINE RAILKftAn 

-SUMMMKR AltRANUKAIKNT, 185X 
For Portland and Saco, at 7 AM and 2 45 I'M 
For Great Falls', Dover, and Enter, at 7 AM, IS 45,9 45, and ia 
Par Conoord and Upper Uailruads, al 7 45 AM, 12, 5 30 eU 
For Uaverhill, at 7, and 10 21) AM, IS, 12 45, 9 45, 5 30, S 15 pu 
For Lawrence, at 7, 7 45, 1090 AM, 19, 19 45, 2 45, 5 30. 6 14 Mr 

^JjjJ*j!ft •»'•'• »•**•*• *■•'» 15,«4«4*«,«1&71S> 

For Modford, at 6 40, 7 25, 9 30 AM, 19 50, 9 80,5 50;'c 45, 9 So Put 
From Portland, at 8 30 AM and 3 30 FM 
From Croat Falls, at 8 10, 10 15 AM, 345, and 5 10 PM 
from Uaverhill, at ti 90, 7 30 AM, 12 M, 140, 5 HI, 6 40 FM 
Fruiu Lawrence, at 8 40, 7 45, », 1150 AM, 19 15, 2, 64fr-TFH 
Fruju Heading, ul 0 04, 7 05, D 30 AM,   12 45, 2 30, 4,'4 4g   BK. 

From Muufcird, at 8 15, 7 50, 7 45, 10 A M, 9, 4, 6 16,7 30 PM.   M. 
so, HI Thuradaya at 0, and on Saturday* at 7 30 PM 

• Oil Tn'aridnya at 10 45, and on Saturdays at 10, Instead of 9 a 

t OnThuradayantlOSO.andonSaturdayiatlOoS.inateadofJsi 

J On Thursdays thru quarters of an hour later. 
April" If T. 8. WILLIAMS, Superintendent. 

FOB.   LOWELL. 
Passonjori, Ur taking the 10 minutes bofore 8 o'clock train ft™. 

Andover, will arrive at Lawrence In season to take the » mm to 
Lowell, with but little detention. My taking the 3J6 PM train uw 
will meet the 4.10 train to Luwoll., This train from Lawrence' Z 
IK'Cth      P*       ' .**«/■» 11      Ul it Ii     SnlK      t..      !'»..(....       DU.LL... is. 

New 1 
and 2.45 and 6.3U PM. 

Passengers by the 7.15 train from Lowell, can take the 7.45 AH 
train from Lawrence to Andover ; and those in tho 10 AM train writ 
lake the 12 15 train. In the afternoon, paasengera in the 5.30 Una 
will reach Andover by the 7 train from Lawrence. 

FOB NKWHL'KVPORT. 
Paaaengen will take the 10 minutes before 8 o'clock train frea 

Andover, and meet the 818 train at Bradford, for Newliurypon 
also, by taking the 1.15 train from Andover, they will be cnnvtvJ 
to Newburypon by the 2 train from Bradford ; and also by the i 15 
train they wiU meet the 6.90 train for Newburyport. 

FOB   SALEM. 
Passongers will take the 9.05 AM. down train and meet the I 

train from Lowell to Salem at Wilmington Junction. Returnlsi 
they will take the 5 45 train to Lowell, and meet the 6 15 train fiem 
lloston. Or, by way of Lawrence, they may take the 7.50 AM u|>wj„| 
train, and moot the 8 30 tram for Halem. Returning, they can tiki 
the 11 AM train from Salem, and stop at button's Mills, North As- 
dovor, for the 12 M train from Portland. 

FROM  AHDOVKH  TO  BOSTOK. 
Trala. leave at 6 45, 7 50, 9 05, 11 55 AM. Afternoon trains lean 

at 12 90,9 05,5 45 and 7 05. 

s at Lowell with trail! 4o Grown, Fitchburg, Worcester 
' York — Trains leave Lowell for Lawrence at 7.15 and 10'. And 10 AH, 

BUSINESS CAKDS. 
PHYE   VILLAGE 

HORSES AND CARRIAGE8 of the best style and 
quality, in constant readiness for all who may favoi 

the subscriber with a call 
Frye Village, Feb. 19. 

Terms moderate. 
JOHN S" -«. 

HP" OLD   LINE«£II 
nallroad.  Ooaoh. 

rpHE Subscriber wonld remind the citV 
J. zens of Andover, and the public gen- 
erally, that he still continues to run hit 
Carriages to and from the Railroad 

Station, to meet every train during the day. He has two 
Carriages on the route,—Sd that passengers going in di! 
ferent directions will not be subject to delay in reaching 
their places of residence. He tenders his thanks for tin? 
liberal patronage hitherto extended to him, and respectfully 
solicits a continuance of favors. 

Feb 19 tf ISAAC BLUNT. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

GEORGE J. THORNTON, 
South Andover, on the road leading to North Andover, 

DEALER IN TREES, SHRUBS, PLANTS, SEEDS 
Flowers, etc., of all kinds.   The public in want of any 

rticle in his line, are invited to visit him at the Andover 
Vurscry, half a mile from the Andover Kiulwjiy Station, on 

I he main road to the North Parish, 
He will also attend to all branches of Plain and Lnnd- 

' 'ape Gardening, Trimming, Setting, and Transplanting 
t'rues and  Shrubs.     Flowers   for   PARTIES, FESTI- 
VALS, etc., furnished at tha shortest notice, and on reason- 

able tcrpis. 
K~?~ All orders pvomptly attended to and thankfully re- 

, eived. G. J. THORNTON. 
Refers, by permission, to Rev. Prof. Park, Samuel II. 

't'aylor, and Hon. Gayton P. Osgood. feblDtf 

M. SANDS, 

'   '"     ANO 

iP-AJKTOY    GOODS    STOXUJ 
No. 3, Main street, two doors south of Post Office. 

,u*. ►* .     .      March 5 

8.   G.   VALPEY S 
MEAT      STOHE, 

In the JBatement of the large Brick Building, neorit 
opposite Bank Building, f 

where may be found 

THE BEST QUALITY OF MEATS, 
Of ALL  KINDS, 

AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 
By Please give ns a call. 

Purchases delivered at any pnrt of the town. 
Feb 19 tf 

JAMES H. COCIIRlNE, 
■ 

BLACKSMIT 
AND GENERAL JOBBER IN IRON, 

Universalist Court, Main Street, near the   Universal!;! 
Church. tf Feb 19 

NEW HARNESS SHOP. 
rHE Subscriber would respectfully inform  the inhabi- 

tants of Andover and vicinity, that he  has taken the 
Iarne88 Shop connected with the South Parish Painting 

Establishment, on Main street, opposite Elm street, where 
1 e will keep and make to order Harnesses and Collars, of 
i II kinds and priccB to suit purchasers. 

Harnesses and Carriages Cleansed, Oiled and Repaired, 
(Iso Trunks, Valises, Engine and Garden Hose, at short 
totice, and on the most reasonable terms. 

The Subscriber hopes, by strict attention to his business 
I .nd reasonable charges, to obtain a fair share of patronage. 

May 28 3m M. H. PURCELL. 

WILLIAM G. REED, 
' ?lax 3F»l«.to, Shoot  Iron, s&oxX 

COPPER   WORKER, 
On Main Street, opposite Chestnut Street. 

DEALER in tho Roger Williams, 
Buck Improved, Massachusetts, 

Hapgood, and other patterns of 
Cooking and Parlor 

sttdmaak 
ALSO—Oven,   Ash,   and   Boiler 

Mouths,   Copper  Boilers,  Pumps, 
Lead Pipe,, Zinc, Coal Hods, Shov- 
els, Sifters, Sad Irons, VontilatorsV 
etc., with   a general assortment of 
TIN AND JAPANNED WARE, 
all which he will sell as cheap as 

'can be bought elsewhere. 
< fjy Persons who contemplate Heating their Dwellings, 
■ ".., with Hot Air Furnaces, are invited to call, as the sub- 

riber is agent for Chilian's Prize Medal Furnace, and other 
. ittcrns, which he will fit up in the beat manner, and war- 

i  nt to give satisfaction, having had several years' experi- 
• ice in this branch of the business. 

All kinds of Job Work and Repairing in the above line. 
Feb 19 tf 

II"' r£Y 

HUSSTJM Ml iimWMYBM 
OLD   DBPOT   BUJXDIKQS,   MAIN   STREET. 

THE Subscribers respectfully inform the fraternity of 
Printers, that their facilities for the manufacture «( 

PRINTERS' INK have recently been greatly increased, 
and they are ready to answer all orders with despatch. 

Ink   or  all   (tuallttes   and   of  all   Colors, 
made to order, and warranted to give entire satisfaction 

SAMUEL MURRILL, 
WILLIAM C. DONALD, 

Feb 19 tf GEORGE H. MOREIIX. 

A  CHANGE. 
barriago    Painting. 

rpHE Subscriber wonld inform the citizens of Andover 
1 and vicinity, that he has taken the Paint Shop recently 
occupied by B. P. Higgins, near the Eagle Hotel, where "he 
will be happy to receive orders for 

CARRIAGE PAINTING, VARNISHING, ZTC^ 
which he will execute with neatness and despatch, on the 
most reasonable terms. 

May %\     WM.P. CHASB^ 

his 

BAKERY. 
ALFto PUTNAM 

IS the only Baker in town, and may be found at hii 
old established placo of  business, manufacturing a 

largely as ever, 
WHITE BREAD, 

BROWN BREAD, 
■ CAKES, Frosted and Plain, 

CRACKERS, 
PIES, 

&c., 4c., &c 
Kjv- Families supplied at their residences, at the lowest 

tf Feb 19 

'•■ 


